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WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

TO LET.
To Let.

25 ME«f WAITED.

O..

S

A

Exghangk St. Fort la wd.

O K GOOD Choppers

TVrmm
Kivbt Dollar. a Yp.. *n iidvaiipp To
trail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year If paid in ad-

Windham. Board
Apply to

wanted in
work can be had.

the

near

E.

MAISE~STATE

PRESS

Ib published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
year, if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

a

advertising: One inch ot space,
ength of column, constitute? a “square.”
$. 50 per square daily that week; 75 cents per
w *ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; cominung every other day aftei first week, 50 cent*.
Half square, three insertious or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
HyvIpt head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Salfs”, $2 00 per square i»er week; three iuseriioub
oi teas $1 50.
Viveiiisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press** (wh’cli has a large circulation in ever? part
of the State) foi $1 00 pet square lor first insertion,
aud 50 cents pei square fot each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PCRUSHING CO.

Rates

REAL

BETWEEN

er

will be

office.

the Eastern

liberally

a Slave Mill.
Boston.

descrip-

a

GALT, Presideui.
tja6

t or Sale or To Let.

early Gardening.
30 feet, tw< stories. 10 finished
House 40
FIFTEEN
three nr.lm Ircm Portland,
two
wells of
ol

SITUATION
Address

rooms

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single geuileuien can be accommodated with
oc7tf
pleasant looms and board at 75 Free street.

TWO

Wanted.
as lady COPY 1ST
“LADY

To Let with Board.

Cashier.
COPYIST,,,
or

A
se30

WANTED,

WITH

HOUSEKEEPER,

del7dtf

Post Office, Portland.

House Wanted.
undersbnwfwisht'f. to lease a houffl in

THE

sirabie

Portland,

tor

location,

STORE

store in the Rack left Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
first
finished aud
brick

a

de

Hirce ea>s.
30 Exchange street.
dtf

B. BARNEa,
Nov. 11.

JR.,

!

BUCKNAM,

the Premises.
d&wlm50

cn

Falmouth. Dec. 11,1673.

Fore street,

Rooms Wanted.

IN

Whc paid an exorbitant price ior

[

THE FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBITION

sale.

OF THE

^
ZTl

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE

pleasant part oftbe ciiy, furnisbecHbr unfaruisbed, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 3? Brown St., Portland.
m&vl4tf

Goods!

Holiday

—

House No. 30 Brauihall street.
perfect order throughout. Gas J
Fixtures, Water, in w Furnace and cement-

rHIS

ai d
ed Cellar. There is a new Stable « n the lot
will U sold with the home or removed.

Call

Eureka Dollar Store.

which

address

on or

But “live and learn” in the mol to of the world, and
thi year they will fcn »w better, for at the ••Eureka”
is to be found one of the

OREN HOOPER, of
Hooper, Eaton & Co.,

de6eod2m

A Pleasant Tent ment for Kent.
LOR, Sitting Room, Kitchen and three keeping room)*. Gas- and Sebago, over the Book Store

PAHof
rorner
for a Pin

Wra. H.

J\

at a

Bargain.

BLOCK of four HOUSES, in
Can be had

that.

on a

a

immediatelv.
Apply to A. DYER, 161 Middle Street.

out

l or

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

Sale

before

Hand knitnud

Woniiid Goods, 21oliday Goods*

All at & big discount.
SS^Close buyers of Goods, this is your opportunity.
Call at

and

the

Inquire
5 o’clock P. M.
House from 2
HOUSE
oclSdtf
Portland. Ocl. 13lb.
No. 42 Pleasant Street.

at

will l»e held in

to

For Sale

in the Town of West-

brook.
FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, go-d Schools and Churrhes.
six miles fr ru Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finisher! rooms, double p irlor. with uiarule
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Bam 40 x 60 on tbe
contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
premises;
well fenced 30 apple and pear trees, $ acre choice
three
good wells of water upon the place
strawberries,
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
fine
cement
bottom; ground:- ornameiueu
House,
with fine shade trees. This in one o» the finest rebidenoes in the county. 1 erms easy. Enquire ol 3. It.
Davi- <^r Co.. Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

A

grounds

FOR
LOT of vacant

situated

on

dences, and
marts

^ How, for a
nim genteel and convenient resiadapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

plans have been drawn
or

SALE-

The iw onbei offers *br sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, York Count v.
The hous* has 22 rooms all id good repair,
with “bed and twr laige stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a fiist-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for secui lng
liberal paticnage.
Enquire further of the owner,
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
Limerick. Me.

For Sale.
house

on

State

Street, occupied

the

bv

un-

THE
dersigned. This bouse is thoroughly built ol
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep, 18th, 1872.«epl9-tl

G. Patterson’s Eeal
BULLETIN,

F.

ON
r

»•*

Estate

I

Entries for competition or exhibition to be made
blanks of the association, which may be obtainapplication to W. P. Atherton,Secry, Hallow-*
el. Albert. Noyes, Pres., Laugor, or F. F. Harris,
TreaB., Portland.
The entrance fee f r each coop or spferimen for
conij etiti'.n or < xhibUion wll be $1; excepting Pigeons, Birds, Rabbits and min r pets which will be
50 cents. All over 5 coot>s or si*ecimens by one ex*
ldbitorfee. Entrance fee to accotupair entr
Entries to be made to W. P. Atherto.»,Sec’v, Ha lowell,
no'Jxl&wtd
previous to Jan. 10, 1*74.

money to Loan.
Estate Secutity, in Portland,
on
vicinity—Bents eollec ed, taxes paid, &c.,
to

F.
mi'Sion. House* bought and solo. Apply
^T'J'ERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
oc4dif
.Cut Block.

SAME

BOYS,
LITTLE BLUE,

FOB

iw.

avs.

For information

pals.

a

and circulars address ih$ PrinciA. P. Ki:r.siY, A. M.f
Col. n. C. GoOdknuugh.

Portland, Me.

O. I,,
Henry A. Neely, V. I>.. Visitor.
ocKtf
l ining', Principal. Send for Circular.
*U. Rev.

TIIE PORTLAND

jverosene

Oil Company

Would inform the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

Portland Kerosene Oil.
The prevalence of a liree quantity of inferior and
ciangerou- oils in the market, ai a di ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha knell—-and the
existence of false reports in regar to the Portland
Kkro»en* Oil. tvnders it a matter of justice t«‘ ourselves, as well as safety to consnmere, hat some no
tlee shoul-i be b>ken of these tacts. Theret»»re, we
adverthement, and would call attenagain present an stun
lam o our oils. The Refined
tion to the high
Pr.TROLEtiM, the fire test of width is 122; The Portt?re t-»i of which is 125 degrees
the
land Kero>enk.
Fahrenheit, and often readies considerably higher;
w> are determined to mainthat
also, we would Fay,
tain their long established reputation.
■

NO. 17 PltJM STRFET.
H McVF.Y late of Foster Dye Home of this
Cifv, has reopened he Sebago Dye H use No. 17
Plum Sti. where e is ready to no all kinds of dyeing and cle-snnhg of geni lemer?garments. Satisfaction guar nteed.
H. McVEY, (hosiers Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.
nu' 7dlv

MR.

Adoption.
desiring to adopt n beautiful male child,
five weeks old, born oi American parents, can
do fo bv addressing
MKS. A. J. TRULL, Portland, Me.
de24*3w

ANYone

Happy Sew Year.

following are some of the different Varieties:
Elrlerbeiry irom 3 to 9 years old.
“
••
“
Red Cunant “
13
“
“
“
Bl’k Currant “
8
“
“
«
Rhubarb
3
“
“
**
“
Tomato
3
*•
“
“
2 to 3
Black Cherry
“
“
3 to 8
Blackberry
The

in the forenoon to three in the afternoon each day.
All are invi ed to call in and witness its operation—
and bring in their dirty clothes.

J. C.

HOLIDAY
de25

Why

A. S. L1MAK 8

Chronometers and Clocks,

Patent Pnre Dry Air Refrigerator
HJ

box ol

onr

Wlff,

•

®
m

^

—

No. 2 Park Street

>T

ST.

a

New Orleans

Molasses,

&c.

Bbls. Choice ft. O. molasses,
$0 Hhds. and Tcs. English Island
molasses.
Porto Rieo molasses,
Sagua molr.sses.

Silver

d&wlw

OVERCOATS

Just

received from Ne» Yolk, wl icli I guarantee to
b il at ictada' I.OWfcB •-BJICrKM Ilian can be
obtained in ant Wholesale Clotting House In Boston
or New York, at

133 Commercial Street.
S. P. BARBOUR.

Stw York Clot hi ns Stire, 171 ForeSt.,

J. F. SISK.
dtf

Also

Fine

m, a*
STATED MEETING of the Maine Charita-

ic Association,
A ble Media
Mechanics’ Hall,

Room,
NING, Jan. lsi,

on

rary

at

R o’clock.

ity,

salefvcisb is desired

a

of S.

dcJOtf

ALBEIIT COLEY & SONS,
Publishers and Booksellers.

e

anew

lo> of

Rogers’ Groups just opened

This Day

(le29dlw

on

LOWE EE,

FOB

see our

City of Portland.
NOTICE

attractive

Kinds.

tyiiTfr; thing Deliciously

No. 357
delR

!

Fresh,.JEi

HUDSON,

Congress St.,
2w

I Cl.*« ^
Bridget
tl

of

Committee

on

GOODS,

WESCOTT.

dc23tt

AT

T. LOBENSTEIN

and

tor

continued

Providence Wringer,

Hoods and Prices.

T.
4

LOBEJVSTfiltf,

Deering
*

If

Imperishable

Fragrance.
JIURRAY
&

LANMAN’S

—

FLORIDA WATER,

PIANOFORTE.
O A D L E Y

One cannot help liking Mils thormirh, svpfematic
method, the wo.k of men eminent in their profession,
and who have the important qualification of being

experienced teachers.
Heme in her that the first months of inst'uction are,
if there is any dis.Inction, the important one> That
i^ the tin*.- to 1 iv a good foundation
*-A woik well
begun i< aheartv half done.** Price S3 UU.
All hooks sent, pn$tpai!, on rcceipi of retail price.
OLIVER D1TSOS A CO.,
C.
PITS' N & CO.

Boston.

711

B’dwuy,

New York.

dA w_w

Watches 1

JUST

RECEIVED

ABNER

AT

The richest, mo°t

Watches’ for Ladies and Gents

dlOt

r

pulic>ty required.
charge
vorce granted.
Addresp,
M. 110US*5, Attorney, 194 Brodway, N. Y.
tion,Ac

Ut>n»

large

invoice of

JOB

BE

BOLD

AT THE TOIEET,
AND IN TUE BATH.
As there are Imitations an 1 counterfeits, always
abk for ih^ Fiordia Water which has on the bo te.
the names ot
on the label, and on tin? parn^li'ct.
MIJRftAY A- IjANfJlAN, without v hich n°ne
aaSiJ23w
old
in genuine
jvl

Hard Pine Timber
hand and sawed to dimen^^ns.

Hard Pine

I

lank, hard ,'ino Flooring

AND STEP BOARDS.

corner

Slate streel. Bn>ston.

MRS. E.

MTRABB.

ot t Si reef

ui>3eodiy

M. D..

Graduate of Woman’s Mo ileal Colli ge, Flilladel

pUv.)
No. 17 E, S. Hotel,

1UEAP t

PKINTIWe promptly and neatly
Office.

cuted at this

tne

HANDKERCHIEF,

Office. No.

W'ear,
TO

use on

Wharf an-1 Dock, Fir«t,

bought exi.ro-sly for
NEW YEAR’S OIFTS,
ABO
dc29

jet most delicate ot al

FOR SALE BY STETSON & JPOFE.

Simpson & Sawyer,

a

laetlne,

perfumes, lor

LOWELL’S,

155 Kiddle Street,

S\

&ock, Congress Street.

Beginners

H

small entrance.

Peeping

in

they

dis-

niggers.
Captain—Well, no, Tom, I dou’t thluk it
exactly fair, hot look hete: Suppose you
were on he
juiy, and I was arguing a case
before you a d llie couit, and I should tell
the jury that such ai U snth uas toe
ease, aud
the court should charge you that 1 was
wrorg
who would
$ou believe, the court or
me?

Darkey—(excitedly) -»-I bleeve von, ef
boss; uhat lur I do wid de court? I
don’t know nulling hou* de court.
Captaiu—j moving off)—Well, I’ll see what
I c in do tor you.
Darkey—Boss, I with you would; me like
to get dat tree dollars imiy had; furl know
m g"t much sen-e as dem
niggers ou de jury
course,

out you 11 find what dark de hole.”

anyhow.-

Whipping

a Pbincb.
Nathau Lord, afprominent shipmaster of Pcrltmoutb, N. H., was a lad on one of the privateers captured by a British frigate during the
Revolutionary War. One day a young midshipman came near the prisoners, who were
having an airing on the deck, and spoke
sueeringly of “the rebels.” Young Lari, being a lai of spiilr. retorted, ‘‘U it were not

terwards a

spoken to, and the seven re
The cro-s-eyed meo cast a
ricohet glance of iudignation along tbe Hue.
and with tbe remark, ‘a sweet-scented lot of
generous roosters,” took a chew of bis own
r

the ore

turned empty.

tobacco.

for your rank, sir, I would make yuu lake
back that insult.”
“No matter for my
r uk,
8 id the
gallant though ariogant

__

Portland, He.

lw
exe-

gysii* will devote exclusive attention to all disof women and children.
dc22dtf
Office hours 10 to 12 a, m.; 2 to 4 p. m.

ease*

English making

an

exceptionally

g

officer;- “if

Englishman acknowledged

eat

beaten,

mitiCKL,I.AlVfcOtJM NIiTItBU.
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate psoueriy. partially develop'd, with nisi
prospects, in the eastern part of
the Stare. Owuevs refer to 8. T. Pullen,
Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dlf

encouraging

Job Printing.—Every description
1 Jrb
Printing executed promptly, and at the low—t
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Exchange St.
Wm. M.Marks.

■

its

Liebig’s Liquid Extract or Beef does not
or warm-ng—Is
in the torn, if
a Foreign
Liqu nr Is composed of Beef Brandy and Tonics—Sold l».V Grocers aod Worn
Merchants as a Ingli class Cordiai or Liquiur
aud by Druggists as a supenor nutritive Tonic.
require cooking

drfl-lm

__

|

JUST ll£t£IV£li !
A

verv

fine

line of

ART STUDIES!
Reproduction* by tbe Heliotype process, from cngrav.nfcs after Raphael. Rem bran lt,i»urer and others

Something Entirely New
Also have lift

GIFT

a

!

few

BOOKS

ami ««ts of

STANDARD

WORKS

—IN—

FINE

happiness!

BN

DINGS,

which I a' all .*11

a..a cm ta uly we need not marvel at this
manifestation, for it is someth.ng so entire y
in consonance with the spiri* of j.tr people,

with iis gay etilerp >se and cage ness to go
ahead, t a: it carries its explanation on its
l ice—a spirit ibat is c nstautly “forgetting
'.hose things which a»e behind acd reaching
ami
f„rth unto Uiore things which are oefoie
which hails the first day of the unbroken year
as
the gate into gre.it pn«sjbi,ities, great
achievements, gieat enjoyments. It is in Old
....
a >u. oe. miss, lie t,r. .oit.ve land of st> adv
hahits that they may regret the depar.uic of
the old year:
•v .1 kuee-rterp lies the wimer sn nr.
And he winter wi'ies arc wvari y -ipiing;
T..1I ve the church bo I sail r.u.t mow,
‘An l tiea.l snf. y :in.l syosK t w,
For tile Obi Year lie !i-d' trig.
(lid Year, >nu ninsi not die:
Y-.ii r me to us .o readhy,
You lived with assivexiily,
Old V ear, you shall not dieI”

bim-elf

Clarence, a son of bis
the young midsbipmau
whom he bad fou ht, had lequested tnat he
be set at largo; that he was at liberty to go
into any part of tbe kingdom, anc that the
Duke bad placed a £25 note at bis service.

ctill with the genial \yarmth of bospi'ablf
bouses and unaer tropical luxuriance of hothouse blossoms; beauty arrays herself among
bet suotle webs in ner most glorious autroln
to make the day more charming; her (allants
are there to help h r greet it; a.id the whole
round of its splendid hours rolls away in one
long wave ot merriment from morning tilt
midnight. Long before the day arrives
mothers begin to look after thei- tables,
fathers begin to groan, maidens begin to
select their choicest diesses, lovers begiu to
develop great connoisseutsbip in jewelry;
and when the day dawns at last, pretty
where
pictures it sees in every house,
all the mod
the young girls, lovely in
ern accessories to loveliness, have paused
midway in their disliacling toilettes aud run
down to put the finishing touches to the
sparkling snowy bo nds, where pearly finger
tips twinkle among purple grapes, a.id the
roses and violets are less rosy and less blue
than the dimpled cheeks and the bright • yes
ot tue fair expectant damsels so busy among
them, ai d who, wbilj they make picluies of
gayety and pleasure in the rich man s bouse,
have not foigotten with the.r bounty to make
them beforehand in the poor man's house as
veil, till the dawn see’s everywhere such
scenes of jubilation that it might look upon
this v orld, so far at least a« i s Western Hemi.nin re is e'.ecerneu, as no'bipg but a woild

of

wet

vou are

Majesty George III.,

yet New Year’s Day. a voluntary festival, a
mere'y poeiical anuiversaiy, aud one that at

disguise

young

me

the young Duke of

would seem to have some inherent
claim upon Americans, in view of the dangers and difficulties overcome in the cruel
preparation of the blessings they now enjoy,

We

whip

amt, snaking hands with his opponent, said.
“You are a brave tellow; give me your name
and I will not :orget you.
At the end of
the voyage all the prisoners, with the exception of Lord, were sent to prison. Toe admiral sent for him. aul lulorm j! him that

giving

visiting ai.d banqueting.

you can

do it.

The cnailenge was eagerly
accepted and the two had a regular sailors’
s'-i-to.
The Yankee was victorious, and the

come to

festival of Christmas, for instance, tbe Russians of Easter, tbe Italians ofliaif tbe days ot
tbe year; and though the ti ■ e that has been
set apart imme nonally for praise and thanks-

firs, sight seems to have no reason for its
celebration at all. has, in some unaccountable manner taken tbe precedence ot all obers
with by far the gieater portion ot our citizens, and proved its right to be by tbe delight
if •. ives.
But tor the'northern portion ot New England, we nbs<"ive this day universal Ipwfiuui
the Atlantic to the Pacific with giving and

you are bi nest

S ate-, the Lh clam lion of Independence, and
the rul :s ot e mu ?
Darkey—Goliv, boss, do dem ar niggers
what got on d -t jury do all dem tings?
Captaiu—Well, I oau t sav th t they do.
Darkey—Den wat would tley mase me fur
do di m ? Dat ain’t lair, is it boss? I se
much ’litUd to dem ti- e dollars as
aDy dem

A cross-eyed man cast a gloom over a Detroit street car, last Wednesday, by addressing one oftbe seven men, and strangers, on
tbe opposite seat, “if be bad any chewing tc.
bicco haDdy.”
First, tbe seven strangirs
looked at each otber. Then tbe seven hands
went pocketwnrd, and, upou observing this
m ;tion, each of the seven supposed bis neigbb

by uprite.
Captain—We'l, I believe

enough; now how about your intelligence?
I Can you read she Constitution ol the United

[From Harper’s Bazar.]
Sew Year’s Day.
New Year’s day seems iu tbs country to
have a special significance, and to ba» welcomed more warmly than any otber meridian—to be anticipated and to be enjoyed iu a
the
Scanner peculiar to ourselves. Other people
have their special high days ard holidays—

CELEBRATED

ONLY $5:50.
Port and.

S,

These Woods were carefallv selected by
myself in ■New Yoi k, in the height of the
‘“Panic.” and were bought at the unparalleled low prices then ruling. This will
enable me to lay before qiv patron one
of the most varied and elegant assortment of articles lor the Holidays ever
se*n iu Portland, and i» .-el: ihe >ame at
very low flgnres. Ladies and (,'entlemen
in search of articles of use and beauty
for Holiday purposes will find it for
their advantage to call and examine

On

Congress Street,

throughout

and

ON THE

j

just watch beah for de ole bar.” Sam gc t
asleep in the sun, and when opening his eyes
he saw the oid bear scouring her way into tie
cave.
Quick as wink be caught I er by the
tai’, and held on .ike blazes. “Hullo, dar,
Sam, what dark tbe hole dar?” “Lor bless
you, Jumbo, save your.elf honey; if d s tail

tbe

T II El

356

—

EMERSON,

Watches!

de24

Streets, Sidewalks and

System

dc31

mt

^

O.

By NASON A

that

ge.
GEORGE P.

EXHIBITION

Now is the time t > use it, as it has all the material
to make the Winter Singing School attractive and
use tri in the highest degree.
By

stork et

Ti: DEYOKCIHOBTAINED
Ta1cey’« Bridge is, and
hereby given
lie close.i t travel during tbe lime required
IS wi'.l
FROM COlil.TS of diiter
States fi deserABSOM
No
No
until direpair tbe draw of said B«1

to

1w

Price 75c. or $7.50 per doz

L,

a

on

mean

Two darkies it the West went oat to bunt
possums, and by accident found a large cave

come

no29

SingingSchool.

—

Fancy Boxes, Nuts of all

GEORGE

lvTTi&S

—

fresh, large and

Co.,

&

*

CHRISTMAS & NEW FEAR.
Call ani'

account of

1S73.

febl8

Holidays f

Confectionery Emporium

.Middle St.,

Portland, Dec. 29tb,

ec29

Useful BovKFor
Singing Schools.

133 HI DOLE STREET.

For the

Phillips

Is a Complete, Cheap,

Please call and examine.

proprietor. Inquire

Verrdi, at 205

o.

opposite Falmouib Ho;el.

HARMON,

Secretary.
—--—&r~~z-~
in the
Rook
Store
CheapeM
United States*
COLBY’S, 119 Exchange St. Largest stock in
ATthe city and lowest price*. All kinds of Books

d

Very Br.t Location, in tbe

IMMEDIATE
change in business bv 0
B. D.
W. Robinson

urgently reinterest will

Albert Colby (’‘the old
at wholesale pi ices or less.
man”) will be personally present every Wednesday
in December.

French Clock*!, Bronzes,

Years Present!

«

AND’—

GRAND

AGENTS FOB TIIE;COn

beautiful assortment of

Grocery Stock and Business lor
Sale I
One of tbe

W. F.

ETIEtft SOIL’S

A Nice Christinas and New

LibTHURSDAY EVF-

GEO. A.

dc3Cd3t

and

<Jc30»3t

will be held at

A full atton <ance of ilie mejmiersfo
queued as financial matter* of much
come befjre the meeting.

a

ami

_

c#

we have adopted
t ade-mark an eight-noin ted red star, with
cor|forat*» seal in the centre. This is on eveiy package of out Pure Cead. None genuine wituout it

j

see

“Like enough so,” replied the
gentleman, “but not to the poiut, I am
delighted to see ai vbody next me who is
clearly not a pickpocket.’'

with

uie

would done me so much good,
Captaii—Do you think you have the requt
sites of a juror?
Darkey—De wh ch. boss? What yer doue
call detii dar rekersis?
Captaiif—I mean,* do ycu think yon are
sufficiently uptight and intelligent to be a
competent juroi ?
Darkey—I se honest, hose, et dat wat you

covered three young bear whelps in the interior.
“Look tieuti. Saw, wbtln I go in tjar,
says one, “and cels de yrung bars • ut y< u

Holiday Season.

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LE *T>, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS. &c.. &c.

Fancy Goods

Toys,

5000 lbs. of Turkeys, Geese and
Chickens, 50 tubs choice Butler,
50 bbls. Dried Apples, 300 bbls.
Green Apples, and lor sale at fto.

FAILED STOCK OF CLOTHING,

—

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

Car. dies & Confectionery,

RECEIVED THIS DAT:

—

I

129 MIDDLE

Dry and Ground in Oil,

Ware,

VASES, CARD STANDS*
Jardinieres, Opera Glasses, Jet

pom/rRY !

—

REEFERS,

jr#

Plated

and

—

de29

Lead!

American.
lf-^“ln order to protect ourselves,

No. 80 Middle St.,

Watches, Jewelry,

BY

TIIOS. L.YJSCH & CO.

not 2

or

to whrm all applications should be made, and who
has full nower to settle inliineement?.
mob leodtf

ABNER

FOR SALE

I

by reputation, when, after a
commouplace remarks, the following con-

Darkey—I tell yer. boss, 2’se heerd dem
niggers on datjmy £Ot tiee dollar a day; aid
anil 1 se mighty haid up, so dat tree dollars

Monday, December 1st,

as our

«
WO. 79 BRACKETT

j

OF

White

to

,old

an

I jest wish you would
try to
de United States juiy.
do
waul
to get on ibe
Captai-i—What
you
jury tor?

gentle-

I am

by

him aud bad

Darkey—Boss,

gel

old

1829.1

Our Pure White I.ead. b otb dry an^g-ound in oil
warrant to be Miriotlv pore, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and dmability, it 1* not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

AGENT FOB MAINE,'

FOR NEW YEAR’S GIFTS.

5Uu

A

|
2

nor

General Agent for State ofMaine.
d&wtf
*e3

OF

g*

W. H. BROOKS.
a GUO.
W
de23
d2w .*

RGNDALL & WHITNEY,

—

’•

2

in

give the slightest
taate to the water, hence, are much superior to metMade by act*i rate maal or other wooden Lumps
chinery, perfect in all tber parts, raising a large
amount, of outer with little labor; durable and reliable. liey are acKnowlet’ged, after years of thorough
trial, 1 he est and the Cheapest Puup made, bend
or a circular.

AND

FLOUR

BROOKS’ BAKERY,

■g
S

SIMPLEST,

—

^

Pure

.“yoj cant tell how deligh'ed
you.” “Beg pardon,'’ says H.,

—

HASSAN’S,

Post Office.

we

«

™

~

!
J FLOUR
family

SCOT'f D. JORDAN,

mvl2-d9mo

who Is in wantcf.a barrel pm
r ^
Any
W of g *>d Flour (which is a luxury to any •
a
•
housewife) will find the same at

Durable aud Cheapest Pump
Use.

They neither Rust. Poison

winders.

of the above will find a
UAHgood a Ksortir.ent a’ BROOK
WBt.^o. 79 Brackett Nt. Also all
kinds of Cakes and Pas ry of the first quailty, which 1 se*l low for cash.

X

Celebrated

THE

stem

Those in want

CUCUMBER WOOD g
•§
PUMP!
Most

SENTER,

timekeeping an reasonable price. In every vaii**ty of gold ami silver cases—open face and 'turners

Portland Me.

The

IT

you,”

said an old

met

seen

had^oiien

versation occurie-.l:

“but I can’t
lor the life of me remember that we have

COGIA

BOSTON"

is indispensable ro Butchers, Provision dealers.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers ana Resfaurants. Will
save more than
erst every Summer. Butchers I
who use if, in iis best form, will soon lind .heir meats
recommended by their ensfomers. The internal urlangemeni is suen that a current oi cold air is kept
constantly moving over tbe contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fullv tested in
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

1

Kev winders and

MANUFACTURERS

few

met before.”
AT

—

<

BOSTON

J

for the Superior Waltham Watcher,
which maintain their well earned reputation
AGENT
for

28 Spring Street.
noief

St*

—BY—

Elastic
Cement yon can yourcelf stop all
leaks around your Chimnies, Skylights, (.utters, etc. Ten lbs. boxen SO cts*, fifteen lbs. 13 cts.
Every
box is warranted and has cn it
directions ior using.’
a

—

6 TEMPLE STS.

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

to see

who

heard ol him
<

at whose elbow Howlett bad setti ^ himself in a New York horse car, the other day;

ONE HALF PRICE

J. H.Cliadwick & Co., Ag’ts

*

tbe market.

Exchange

in

a-sist the unfortunate, was

darkey,

man

^

BOSTON LEAD CO., HOLIDAY

The bent and Only Meltable One in

Spectacles and Jewelry,

A.t 54

“Delighted

Watch warranted

near

[Incorporated

Watches,

dlw

will you have

Every

Wanted to get on the Jury.
A day or two since a well-known legal gentleman of Macon, Ga., wlmm, says tte Messenger, we will call Captain, noted lor bis
kindness ol heart rod general willingness to

A shaip Hartford girl with an eye to
Christmas presents, attended both a Baptist
and an Episc 'palian Sunday-school, and al|
went well nntil she gave several answers out
of .her Baptist lesson book to questions in the
Catechism, and then the churchmen dropped
berl

-

dc20tf.

Acent&for MADAM TOBEY’S I X L Chart. Also'
for Ml INS. LEON'S (the French Tailor) System for 1
cutting Ladies' and Children's Garments.
)
de25
tf

smiw, from which be caug >t a bad co'U, at d
He won't have to shovel snow in lie

died.

tained without it.

g

I

Of Foreign and American Make,

PRESENTS,

m

OTJR

about

AT

measure ot our days.
It there is soi rew hidden under its bright mantle, like the memento moii under the flowers ot the Egvyt an
least, we do not lilt the veil; and if it brings
us nothing else, it at hast brings us oue degree nearer the great reward of our labors.

be

If you have talents, industry will improve
them; if moderate abides, industry will supply their deficiencies. Nothing is denied to
well-di-ected labor; nothing is ever to be ob-

35
—

LAMSCN,

Street,

OF

too

you show

country where he has gone to.

—OF—

Agent for the City of Portland.

de22lf

And almost all kinds of Grape Wines that the
Call ami examine his Wines and
taae a few Bottles home with you, for they are nice
to lake «>nd good for

PETTENGILL,

77 Middle

!

Christmas Goods

Styles and Prices.

C. H.

|

tf

And all eanr.ents for Ladies and Children at equally |
low’.rices. As soon as tin exci enieut of the HullStereoscopes. Tele;copes and MagnifySilver Cake Baskets, Casdays is past, it will be well lor Lad it s to look to the i ing Glas-es
»n
of
perfecii
th^ir underclciliing, remembering j tors. Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Ac.
where »bev can have a new stock made, either plainCall and examine.
ly or e’alorately, and at low rates. Being delermined to pe.fect ourselves in our business, wo guarantee
satisfaction to all who will favor us with their patronage.

Merry Christmas and

“ante?

Sebago Dye House,

of all

Tuesday, Dec. 33d, at 67 Federal BLANCHARD & BURNS,
Street,
161 middle St.
(between Market and Tearl streets), from ten

a

ALL

Glasses

Opera

$1.75,

We have just commenced to put it on the market,
and wi«b the best of success. Ti will be on exhibition commencing

PORTLAND KKHOSENK Oil. COMPANY.

I"W Wc quote from chap. 3b it. S. 1871, the title of said
being -‘Inspection and Bale of Manufactured
Article*.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
In manufacturing ^etr^leum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause eveiv c;iFk or o hei vessel thereof lo l*e
bo inspected ami marked, by a sw orn inspector, And
if anv per-on inanufaoturcB or sells such oil or bu>nIng fluid not so inspected and ma'keii in this State,
or that has not b»en so impeded and marked as unsafe for ilium inating pu’poses, be shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imp:ironed six month* in ibe county Jail, upon indictments
therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.
sep20dtf

We continue cutting Suits at

Thlf, is a WATKIS WASHER, and yery
different from any other Washer made.

g

■■

thanksgiving

Yes, l?t the Old Year die, we sing ag in
with tin pi et; the New Year conns wiib
fuller reception for ns, fuller wisdom a fuller

The epitaphs of Dakota papers are most
pathetic. Jim Barret has been shoveling

SB

solid Gold Opera, Guard, Leontine and
Vest CHAINS. Sets of Jewe it. Stone.
Seal aud Engraved FINGER RINGS. Gold
Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Pins aud Brace*
leits.

STREET,

Opposite Preble House.

w

$1.37 1-2.*

for

$

yourself, seldom show yourself

o'

much a*, once, and let what
calm, cool aud polished.

Our $1.75 Woolens

WATCHES

dec!82w

side

for 65 cts.m

offers at lowest prices his stock of AMERICAN and
IMPORTED

In Gold and Silver Cases.
to give good saOsf iction.

cur®
©

Woolens for boys
wear 35 cts.,

"

not

are

en

cts.,

Empress

if you

If you area wise man you will treat the
world as tie moon does; show it only one

I

FORMER PRICE 73 cti.

tISOtf,
MIDDLE ST,

77

“I will forfeit my head

wrong,” exc’aimed a dull and warm orator,
to the President Montesquieu, in an argument. “I accept,” Veplied the philosopher,
“any trifle among friends has a value.”

Cloth at 37 1-2 cts.,

€. II. LA

CO.,

The Davis Washer.

pure Wine- t r the New England States. The large
Sales that he lias had for ih- l ist few years to Drugana first class groceries, i- evidence of their
puny and virtue, and now is the time to lay in a
SMALL STOCK iu case of Sickness, and also to
make a

declSeodlm

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

&

^ All Wool

1873 Christmas 1873

St.

gists

recess

Friday,'March

i Pantortli Street.

CONG vESS

dcl6

Rememember that to begin with; and that is the
place to get put e Wines, brought direct from hi«
Factory at Windham. Al«o the fountain head for

Jannarv 12. 1874, am’

Winter session b<

<

—

J. NT. McCOY & CO.,

MAINE.

pins
will continue
THE
iuy-CWo weeks, with
27.
of four
commencing

rs

.203 Middle St.

when with

SCHOOL

FiCniNGTON,

LIN F IE L 1)

Exchange

^

%

crsald,”

Ao. 46

at 25

FORMER PRICE 60

j
m

Geo. A.Whitney & Co.

The Lnrpect Stock of Torp in the city, and hundreds of other aniciet* that we haveu’t lime ro mention. Come in and eee us whether you buy or not.

LEAKY ROOFS

ABBOW

\T

BRACKETS,
LOCKS, ALBUMS,
VIOLINS, CONCERTINAS,

un.

when a gymnast
issed his hold, and the
gymnast wasn’t hurt a hit.

pened

JF*
IN' UfilCSS oOODS:

Poplin

as

Portland Dec. 20, 1873.

l,AP«'.gT NTOTR

j
^

FORMER PRICE 93.30 TO 93.

g

^

FRANK H. COFFIN.

goods suitable for

FEK.TI.
TUBE I.\ MAINE,
y
Nearly all of our own locnufaitixe, winch we staj
sell as L.w an the *,owr.t,
jyOui muito W
THE

“Nono be

H,

of

i' sell all the strouger and more able to do and
dare.
it Is no wonder, then, that we all welcome
the New Year as anotner step towa d our
goal, toward the compieticu of our fortune,
tbe crown of our love, tbe salvation of our
soul, as the case may be with * acb oue. And
tor our own part—though rve doubt if every
youth who equips himself fo- enj yment cn
that day, it every maiden who ad* ms tiers* If
to receive niui with smiles and blushes, with
flowers and fruit, with cotree or chanpagne, •
at all aware of it—yet wc see in the joy. us
and national celeb ration ot the opening of the
year tbe confidence of a happy neuplt in the
benevolent govtrumeui,ol the world, a confidence that is in leality. a species ot un pok-

encouraged to go to the thea!-t. I.ouis becau-e one of them hapto be in the way the other evening

^

Hour $1 Woolens

the

gold mines, developing magnificent resources
with tbe helping hand of magnificent institutions. ai d each of us trying to turn—and expecting to turn—some little stream of the re
sources into our own piivsle
treasury; and
this eagerness for material advance is'a sort
of foundation, after all, on which we rear
loftier holies and inter tions, like that state of
physical well being tor which the soul finds

afraid X should tumble off.”

am

tres in

All Wool cloth for
Cents wear 40 cts.
m

TERMS

lady, if he

a

A speaker at a Cape Cod celebration was
surprised to find that the language he
had stated was frem the Bible was realiy a
familiar quotatiou from “Gulliver s Travels.

® Silk Velvet Hats
0 $2.00 to $2.50,

!

ARTICLES.

asked by

Fat men are

<

public

STREET,

X

Silk Neckties 25 cts,,

low as a similar class of goods can be
puichasod elsewhere.
I shall be plea e l to see my friends and the
generally, aud promise them prompt and Careful attention.

will sell

Christmas Presents!

<

!IS4
—

EDUCATIONAL.

FAMILY

STER KOSCOPES,
VIEWS,
BOOK RACKS,

STORE

WINE

splendid assortment

A

are

as

was

the

would not venture on an orange “Madam,”
be replied, “I should be happy to do so, hut

u

CHURCH.

on

Leigh Hunt

b

Silk and Velvet Hats
Black and Colors 50 cts

large assortment of

and

EASY CHAIRS. RECEPTION CHAIRS, an!
FOLDING C AIRS. BRACKETS, WALL PCX KETS. SUPPER POCKETS, loWEL HACKS. OTTOMANS. PIANO STOOLS, PARLOR DESKS.
WORK TABLES, BOUQUET STANDS, BIBLE
STANDS, MUSIC RACKS. ALSO,

CHROMOS,
engravings,

noon
ed on

EXCHANGE

Books

CASH,

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
46

Prayer

have bought for

dt^

an old lady su'd “she knew
person to whom in referred.”

FORMER PRICK 9I.OO.

CUSS

AND SEE GOODS AND PRICES

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.

KID GLOVES.
SLIPPER PATTERNS,

Public requires.

first class Real

or

16, 1874.

$3000 In Premiums.

The “Limerick House,”

marl3dtf

15 &

13, 14,

ME.,

the west side
is

FOR

PORTLAND

W. S. RAINS’

a

feet deep, and
block ol seven

JAN.

SALE.

land,
bi-iween Pltasant and Danforih, Sts.
A of High,
about 194
has
front of about 61 feet and
lilts
rot

CIT* HALL,

a

erecting,”

Velvet Hats 25 cts.,

^

you contract them.

A minister having remarked “there would
be a nave in the new edifice the society was

58

selected with snecinl reference to the wants of
those who debire

FIRST

Can be found at

«

It is a remarkable peculiarity with debts
that their expanding power com.nues to iu-

S

DESKS.

Entirely Fresh and New

Clapp’s Block,

NO. 6

^

With hat in hand and wishing our friends
“Very Happy New Year,” we here make
our profouudesl bo.v.
a

GOODS,®

DRESS

* WOOLENS,

—

I do not pretend that T have the “largest and best
selected stock ever brought into Portland.” neither
do I claim to h ive b uuht mv goods “lower tliau anv
other narty” could have done, but I do say thai my
stock is

H. TALBOT & CO.,

Vases, Toilet Sets, Silver Glass
Ware, Glass Sets, etc., in Hew,
Choice and Rich Designs,

*

Chromoe, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views. P*toiog<aph Albums, Holiday Gilt Books,
singly aud in lots Children's Games,
Ac.

OF JANUARY.

Gloves,

and

Also

Ladies’ a’-d Children’s Underwear, Hoand

AND

CATHOLIC

prices.
GIMPS, FRINGES, ORN AMENTS,
BUTTONS, BRAIDS,
VELVETS, &c,

de9

CONSISTING OF

-0F-

STATIONERY

East of Boston, including such

to be found

noOd in the

for

3wdc22

MILLINERY

city]

call special attention to my line of

Bibles

own

sier)

in this

none

have also, I think, the finest variety of

I

H. TALBOT & CO.,

PRICE,

HUE

central locacredit, if applied

long

Assortments of Holiday

Gifts for Old and Young to be
Seen Fast of Boston for

Congress and Oak street. Good 1 cation
si ian Demist or Diessmaker.
Apph to
Real Esiaio Agent.
de2Udtf

JERltiS,

For Sale
A

Finest

second to

Ladles’ Work Boxes, Ladies’ and Gents’
Dressing Cases, 1‘ortmonnnies, Odor
Cases, Statuettes, Ac., Ac., Ac.

Not to be outdone in ‘elling Goods in their line
cliear», are offering ib- ir large stock of TRIMMINGS
at a lieavj discount. In fact almost at cusiomer&*

woven

House is in

If

THE CBY OF THE TIMES.

1st

Snow is such a luxury in Cali Torn ia that
when it fall the entire population turns out
to snowball Chinamen.

«

ALSO

DOWN !

THE

—

erease as
I will

(act oi which you

—

FORMER PRICE 91.30.

They must be closed

last year found to their chagrin and dissatisfaction
that the same gifts, equal in style and quality, were
to be found in profusion at the

M A T N E

Quality

DOWN!
■8

Zp

OUE

a

as

positive knowledge.

The smile Is tlie bu I of the full-blown laughter,
llie bud colics first and the bloom comes after;

*

LIBRARY INKS A SPECIALTY 1

MARKED

and

^

Zp

in

WRITING

11

de23

have not

-0F~

—

—

ARTICLES,

CHOICE

GOLDTU WAITE’S

corner

A

by
P. McULINCHY,

a

—

for

market"square

septlldif

oc30d3m

FANCY

wcrlh

are

offer for examination and

and

—

CASH AT A GREAT REDUCTION
FROM FORMER PRICES.

Barley Wanted.
HIGHEST market price will be paid for
rfIHE
J. BARLEY at 138
near the ma ke*,

SHALL

SLAUGHTER

*

flooj, elegnnth
adapted to jobbing
dry goods 01 other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

one or

to

but

—

Never state anything

Books, Stationery,

DOWJS !

LET]

TO

am now prepared
a slock of

of Cost !

Boot and Shoe Depot.

ONE

active Woman to take charge of houseduties in a boarding house. Addre s

WE

STOCK

This Stock embraces a lull assortment of seasonable Goods of
ev
y variety, and includes a full i
line of Slippers, bought expressly
for the Holiday trade, and will be ;

To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON.EXCHANGE
STltEET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tfNo. 46 Eicbange St.

Wanted.

I
sale

sold at dnce,

which must be

11

Let.

BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
foi families or single gentlemen.
At 52 F. ee Street.
ju24*lw then tf

of

S.

tf

To

RENT of six or
paitly tarnished; iu the
central pait of the city.
Musi be *>h;ee siteping
rooms.
Address
M.,” BOX 1364,
de27*lwPost Office.
lor a good tenant, a
seven rooms all or

OF

—

31} Spring street.

Furnished Rent Wanted.

hold
SMART,

STOCK

Call before purchasing and be
satisfied that this is uo humbug.

LARGE FRONT ROOM at

Press Office.

land tor

water;
good
one mile fittn Grand 'irunk Depot, in Falmouth,
with wood house, stable, carri ge house, ice Louse
and beuery. i cash, remainder on term of yeai e.

Enquir e

making.

Kind words cost no.hing
much.

Under the Falmouth.

sold for

Rooms To Let.

latest
Address

MRS. F. A. CLARK.
West Buxton, Me.

de29*d3w

WarchouFe Company having

——-

acres
x

charge of

ue29tf

comparatively small outlay.
The price and terras of sale will be found extreme
ly reasonable, as the greater pait of the purchase
money may remain on mortgage for a term < 1 years.
The President of the P. ~G. W. Co., Sir A. T.
Gait, wid be in Portland on the 6th of January to
confer whh unending puichasers. Meantime reference may be made to
MR. POBTEOI'8.

THE

one com-

tut

A

X decided not to rebuild their Grain Elevator.offer
for tale the whole o! their wharf property in Portland cons Ming of about 120.000 feet of wharfage, of
which four-fifths are solid tilling; with Freight-shed
and wooden Stone on the corner of Commercial
btieet and Atlantic wharf.
The foundation of ihe Elevator, eric «l -at great
expense. together with tlu Engine Hmu-eand Engine
are uninjured, and the po^iuo.
of the pile wharf
destroyed by tbe recent file, can be restored at a

well built Brick House situated on the westerly side and near the toot of Pearl stre* t.
Enquire cf EMERT, WATERHOUSE & CO.
oc20
dtf

EDRESS MAKER,
to cut dresses and cloaks in the
AFASHIONABL
pe
take
their

styles, and

IMMENSE

AN

Regardless

To Let.

Wanted.

BAYS
—

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Jront ROOM with board,at 38 Stato
FURNISHED
no4dif
Street,corner ot Gray.

a

120 Middle Street.

HERE!

LOOK

15

—

Room to Let with Board.

crape
asr.
Finder will conic, a
PRESS Office.
de30d3t

tho

at

St.

To Let.
No. 29 Myrtle Street. Apply to
JEFFERSON COoLIiKlE,
88 Commei cial Si reet.

Veil lost.
by leaving it

Gossip and Gleanings.

To Let.

ON

Congress streets,

No.
dc30tf

PARLOR and souare room over it, with or
without board; also, smaller rooms.
Po7<1tf
No. 4 Cotton Street.

Middle or Exchange street, Dec. 29th, a pair
of small gold pencils.
I be finder will be rewarded by leaving them at the bookstore of HOYT
A FOGG. 91 Middle si.
dcTOdlw

o

t
6 Free

regret answers for a Ian! where peoare
to the p si, a> d believe the
tutme has
nothing to ofTei with which they
can be more
content than with wbat tliey
have.
Bat the
r.t of Am -rica cries oat in
a .ater strain ot tlie
same singer, and there Is
hardly a ,tmlnt ns that does not echo
it, so
lull is the to-morrow of this
wonderlul lai d,
where every da; is richer thau
the day before:
“Ring nul, wild IxIJm, lo t>:« Wi| sgY
39
Th- fl*. ing clou <, tlie fry* \
i|7i,t
The Ycai i- dying in toe nig if
Ring out, wild Ml*, and let bim dfc.p
Last year was fair enough, very like,
hut
next year must be an
improvement on it, for
we are an inventive
race, and lew of us t r
se.e a new patent without
completing ii w .U
some new attachment of our own.
O.i ibis
of
the
point
po-sibility of betteiing our-eivu
we are all optimists; the world .„oves fot u
;
we hold that the r ce
improves, that the
country is better otf, that comforts increase,
and that we ourselves aie to have a share in
the general distributional happiness. Perha s
this year we tenipt rized with
tortune; next
year, remembering that none hut the brave
deserve the fair, we will take her by storm.
This year was coiiiparativi ly good, it may b
■;
next year shall be superlatively better. It
has been all vety well, this year, to woo;
next year n may oe better vet to win.
Tbe
waicb words of our civilization are
purpose
and hope. Hop* fulm ss itself is th* dominating characteristic of tbe American who has
not dyspepsia.
We are intent and In earnest,
doing mighty work. Now and ibiu we stop
long enough to take breath- and spend it in
a boast—and then we go on with our
great
march, tunnel.ng our way through mountains
and under lakes, felling '('rests. ripping up
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The
a ministry, he again accepted office.
costliness of monaichy again came before
the British people on the occasion of the government asking lor a large sum of money to
The British
marry a sou of Queen Victoria.
lion growled but paid.
Early in the year a
feeling of temporary bitterness existed between England and Germany and Russia,
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Evkry re rular attache of the Press Is furnished
witb a card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
PuUen, Editor. All railway, steamboat an1 bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of ever> person claiming to represent our
|our>ial, as we have information that several "bummers” are seeking courtesies in the name oi the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pas-

tively,

growing
soon

have occurred

during

the

that those who watch the signs of the times
mas see when real
progress has been made,
when there has ueen a

retrograde
tendency of the

ment and thus note the

and learn by what

means

age

the interests of huand the evil that
As a whole the

POLITICAL

interest

EVENTS.

opposition

members of the

House. After an exhaustive investigation,
on the 18th of February the Committee submitted the report recommendiug the expulsion of Messrs. Ames of Massachusetts ana
Brooks of New York.
Other members of
both houses of Congiess whose names had
previously stood high in the estimation ol
the country were unfortunately involved,
particularly Vico President Colfax and Senator Patterson of New Hampshire, not so
much by their convection with the fraud as
by their mendacious and unsuccessful attempts to rid themselves of the imputation.
The rest of the work of the session was generally creditable. No bad land jobs stain its
record, the franking privilege was abolished,
a bill granting almost universal amnesty to
the life rebels was enacted; but the Congress
disgraced itself in its expiring moments by
passing, under the lead of Gen. Butler, a bill
increasing the annual salary of its membe's
to

$7,500

tive.

the Castelar government.
has been securing the results of
over France and altogether apfears to feel its importance as the first power
of Europe. The principal subject of general
importance is the conflict between the Pope
and the Emperor William respecting the
rights of each in the State. After considerable denunciation on both sides, the Prussian
Lliet in May last, passed a bill for the regulation and coutrol of the clergy. It provides
that only Germans can hold ecclesiastical offices and appointments and these must be
confirmed by the Government.
Theological
seminaries are to be under the supervision of
the Government and taught by Germans, and
a royal court is established to
try ecclesiastical cases. The question is one of deep inter-

Germany
her victory

religious corporations which were inimical to the State in that they did not recognize its authorily over them in
any way.
There seems to be a disposition on the part
of Germany and Austria to
support Italy in
the exercise of its rights as a government and

ity

has been engaged in

neigh-

have given this organization a wonderful vi.
taiity. It is estimated that there are now
4,000 “granges” mostly in the Western States,
with a membership of 800,000. The order is

from its rulers

very attractive to the small poliMeian, who
sniffs a dinner from its political promise. In

organization

has

trouble the

Asia.

The movement of Russia in the East

the

British

government

retired

enjoyed

a

collision occurred between the sheriffs ot the
respective factions and Warmoth’s party
burned and murdered about a hundred colored men. In another section a body of aimed
men was organized to resist the
Kellogg government in the collection of taxes, but there
was no actual collision.
Arkansas at one
time promised to have a civil war, but those
engaged in it found themselves better adapted to political bluster than earnest blood let-

quil.
The apparent tendency of the political events
of the past year has been toward a more
gen

ting.

eral participation of the people in the affairs

The elections of last fall, particularly in ti e
West, indicate that, for the time at least, tl.e

of government in the Old

majority

secured

by bribery and corruption. An investigation was moved but the
Mmistry placed obstacles in the way so that
nothing was done by the Committee of tbi
^ouse. Iu July the country was startled by
the publication of a lot of letters which wgju.
to show that Sir John A. Macdonald
sold the
control ol the Canadian Pacific
Railway charter to Sir Hugh Allan to secure funds to
car.
was

ry the election.

The Dominion Parliament
Aug. l.Jtn, and before any aclion could
be taken was prorogued by the Governor
General, who announced a royal commission
to investigate the charges against the Ministry. This act provoked deop
met

the

opposition

indignation,and

took no part

in the investigation which followed. The House of Commons met again in
November, and after hear
ing the report of the royal commission, went
into the consideration of a motion of a
“want
of confidence.'’ The debate was one of
great
ability, and showed intense party feeling, but
the Ministry gradually weakened under the
attack until it resigned. Mr. Mackenzie was
thereupon called to form a ministry, which
has since been sustained in the
elections.
During the year the Province of Pi ince Edward Island lias been
joined to the Dominion.
The Gladstone
Ministry in Great Britain
still retains its

ascrndencv, though its majority has been diminished by death and new
elections. The Ministry carried
thiough the
Geneva Award, and, in
August, uaid over to
the United States $15,500,000 on
account of
the Alabama claims. After
long debate Mr.
Gladstone was defeated by three majority, on
bis Irish University measure. He
thereupon
resigned, but the opposition refusing to form

The scientists have also been busy and have
produced some valuable and enduring works.
Herbert Spencer is always interesting and instructive and his “Principles of Psychology”
and “Study of Sociology” do justice to his
fame.
Emile Saigley’s “Unity of Natural
Phenomena” is translated from the French
and published in this country and receives
much favor. Tyndall has continued his labors in magazines, reviews and compilations!
and Darwin gives us “The Expression of
Emotions inMan and Animals,” A very elaborate and finely executed work is Flammarion’s “Atmo«phere.”
In the way of fiction there is the usual
flood of stuff, mostly very flabby. There are
some exceptions to the general worthlessness
of this class of literature. Besides the wonderful “Middlemarch,” we have the extravagant but entertaining tales of Jules Verne,
the best of which, “Round the World in
Eighty Days,” we have published in the
Press; two or three good stories by Edward

Jesuits from its soil.
Tbe republics of Central America and the
West Indies have continued in their normal
condition of revolts and revolutions. They
contribute little to the wealth of commercial
nations, so that it will hardly pay to place
them under whclesome restraint. Cuba has
been tbe arena of a gueiilla warfare where
what has been wanting in principle and heroism has been made up in savagery and hate’.
South America has been, in general, tran-

a

In the Dominion of Canada there has been
complete overturn in political parties.
After a very hotly contested election in
1872,
Sir John A. Macdonald found himself sustained by a majority of about twenty in a
House ot two hundred at the beginning of
the session in January 1873. In a. few
weeks, however, rumors were rife that this

Pha.-es of Morals,” Prof. Geo. P. Fisher’s
“History of the Reformation,” Frothingbam’s “Religion of Humanity,” Henry
Ward Beecher’s Sermons and “Yale Lectures,” Mr. Tyerm^i’s “The Oxford Methodists,” Mr. Samuel Johnson's“Oriental Religions,” and the “Rising Faith” by C. A‘
Bartol.

tranquil year, and
its Congress has declared for religious liberty
and the legality of civil marriages. The government has issued a decree banishing the
Mexico has

apprehended, but the Kellogg
party being recognized by the President, the
other gradually submitted. In Grant parish

a

mixed. Chief among these may be mentioned James Freeman Clarke’s “Common Sense
in Religion,” John Stuart Blackie’s “Four

from tbe field of diplomacy.

trouble was

people are voting very irregularly or not at
all. Indeed, in the West, elections have been
most uncertain things to calculate on. Doubtless the salary act of last March affected them
as well as the feeling against railroads and
monopolies. It is quite probable ’hat the
farmers’ movement has hud a tendency to
weaken party restraint. In Maine, VermontPennsylvania, Iowa, Minnesota Mississippi
and New Jersey the Republicans-elected their
State and Legislative tickets, but with reduced majorities as compared with the phenomenal majorities of 1872 aud also a very largely
reduced vote. Iu Ohio, the Democrats elected
their candidate for Governor aud a majority
of their legislative ticket but the balance of the
Republican stale ticket was elected. In Wisconsin the “Independents” carried the State
and a majority of the Legislature. In. New
York, the Democratic State ticket was elected with two exceptions and the Republicans
have a majority of the legislature.

Religious books have been unusually nuand varied—orthodox, heterodox and

merous

pledges that they will not
dependencies of Russia in

again

spondence

in the South.

The results ot the election of 1872 seetnrd to
settle the questions growing out of the war.
In January there was trouble in Louisiana
where two reckless factions strove for control.
There was some rioting, and at one time serious

the year and is great enough to rescue any
year from the dead level of common-place.

traded the jealous eye of England aud, eatly iu the summer, ill-omened prophets ann mnced a war cloud, but after some corre-

part in polities.
past year a very satisfactory

During th
quietude has prevailed

a

a

a

state ot

Switzerland

th it country.
Russia has begun a war with Kh'va during
tbe year, subdued that country and extorted

railroads and the exactions ot the middlemen

the

Our book makers have been very active
during the past year and have produced an
infinite quantity of matter—good, bad and
indifferent.
The year is signalized by no
great literary triumph with the exception of
•‘Middlemarch,” which came to us early in

conflict with the authority ol the Pope which has resulted in the
expulsion of the ultramontane bishops from

T-he oppressions of the

States, however,

of the successor of St Peter.

World,

■

and a better

understanding among all civilized nations
which bids fair in the
an

appeal

near

future

to

render

to arms in the settlement of inter-

national difficulties

impossib 1 e.

Hale,
always sprightly;
Alcott’s “Work,” which is not so good as

Everett

NOTAKLE EVENTS.

v

Having briefly sketched the principal political events which mark the progress of na
tijns in a general way, we next proceed tfl
notice the most notable events ol the year.
In New York it appears that there is such
thing

as

| derer has been
Stokes guilty of
:

convict’s stripes at Blackwell’s Island. Genet, a member of the ring, has also been convicted but ran away
ey Hall has escaped

pending sentence. Oaklegal conviction, The
others have fled the country.
The International Exposition at Vienna,
was.opened May 1st. The season wp.s unfavorable anil a monetary crisis occurring in Vienna at tb e same time on account of the vitiated currency of Austria and the ruinous
spirit of speculation, the exhibition was not a
financial success, and closed after a run of
three months, leaving a heavy debt for the
Austrian government to pay.
The centennial commission has, during the
year, perfected its plans for an industrial exhibition at

Phiiadelphia,

on our

national cen-

tennial hi 1876. The plans announced indicate
that the exhibition will be of magnificent pioportions. The several States have been called on to contribute, but thus far no general
interest has been evoked for the enterprise.
The attention of our Indian authorities
was called in 1872, to a band of Indians,
called Modocs, residing in the western part of
Oregon. They had (or a time been troublesome and had committed
frequent murders.
In November of that year it was decided to
put them on a reservation with another tribe.
They resisted the proposition and began hostilities against the settlers.
A considerable
force was sent thither, and much time was
spent in parley. On the 11th or April, while
Gen. Canliy, Rev. Dr. Thomas, and A. B.
Meacbam were treating with Capt. .Tack and
other India ns within their lines, a signal was
given and the two former were instantly killed
and the latt er wounded. On the 26!h of
Ap-

ril,

a

reco'.inoisance was

made

against

we

poet.
j! or tne entertainment ot

the little folk au

immense deal of work has been done by some
very accomplished and capable people—among whom we may name Miss Alcott, Oliver
Optic, Miss Phelps, Jobu G. Whittier, Elijah
Kellogg and Gail Hamilton.
Notable among the miscellaneous books of
the year are Caleb Cushing’s “Treaty of
Washington.” Walter Bagehot’s “Physics
and Polit.cs,” several books by that most
beautiful and refined of writers, Mary Clemmer
Ames, Mrs. Stowe’s “Palmetto
Leaves” and “Woman in the Bible,” Emilio
Castelar's “Old Rome and New Italy,” “The
Intellectual Life,” by Hamerton. Higginson’s
“Oldport Days,” “The Perfect Horse,” by
Adirondack Murray, and “The Chief Justices of Eugland.”
Many beautiful holiday
books were issued, resplendent in
binding,
gilding and illustration.
On the whole it is a very good showing for
a twelvemonth ana 1873 need
by no means
be called an “ofl year” in literature.

the

the Modocs were

compelled to
leave their justnesses when Gen. Davis pushed
the pursuit wilh such vigor that Capt. Jack
was compellt d to surrender.
Jack and three
others were subsequently tried and hanged
for murder.

Sept. 19(11, tne suspension of Jay Cooke
•& Co., the well knosm bankers.was announced. Within a slay or two this suspension
was followed by s everal others in New York,
largely dealers in , railroad bonds. The country

Miss

cerity and power in his “Songs of the Southern Seas,” and may be looked tor as a
coming

Indian strongaold, but the torce was surprised, and three officers and thirteen men killed.

Subsequently

who is

had reason to expect; some commendable
books by Mrs. Oliphant; Wilkie Collins’
characteristic “New Magdalen,” and Charles
Reade’s “A Simpleton;” Miss Thackeray’s
“Old Kensington,” and Mrs A. D. T. Whitney’s very pleasant “Other Girls.” Perhaps
the highest favor of the year was gi ven to
Mr. Howell’s novel, “A Chance Acquaintance,” which ran through the Atlantic
Monthly and was afterward published in book
form. Dr. Holland’s “Arthur Bonnicastle,’’
after running thiough Scribner, attained a
great sale in book form, sLowing that the
author is the favorite of a large constituency
despite the attacks made upon him in many
Bulwei’s “Kenelm Chillingly”
Quarters.
has also found many readers. Harriet W.
Preston and Saxe Holm have done some
creditable work.
Of Poetry the account is beggarly. It is
very fortunate for our great Ameflcan poet,
whom we all admire and love, that bis fame
is not dependent on his “Aftermath.” Bayard Taylor does himself no credit in ‘*Lars.’>
W. D. Howells and Helen Hunt have produced each a volume of very pretty
jittle poems.
Will Carleton’s “Farm Ballads” have
acquired popularity and have aroused a claimant for the authorship of the best one. Joaquin Miller has published another book full
of his wild word pictures, which are
practically repetitious of his former efforts. John
Boyle O’Reilley shows much originality, sin-

justice. Foster the car hook murhanged, and one jury found
murder, but a new trial being granted, under the new law of that state,
he was found guilty of manslaughter and sentenced to State Prison. Tweed who so long
defied courts of justice, is now clad in the
a

whaling ship July 20th,
Scotland.

York and taken to

LITERATURE.

to resist the intervention of any power in behalf of the restoration of the temporal author-

ed as a means to secure a discussion of agricultural topies, promote a higher state of

near

a

along the Mississippi river and in Texas, during the months of August and September.
In Memphis and Shreveport the suffering
and panic have hardly been paralleled in this
country.

ber of

ganized, in connection with which the wonderful growth of an organization called the
Patrons of Husbandry, may be noticed. This
society a year since was nearly confined to a
few western farming sections and was design-

by
Cape

rescued

spread beyond a towns where it made its
first appearance and was in no case epidemic.
The yellow fever scourged several towns

The Italian government has not only maintained its hostile attitude toward the claims
of the P >pe for temporal power, but has asserted its authority by abolishing a. large num-

On

OBITUARY.

1

and

clergy-

Dr.

Ferris,

chancellor of

the

University

of

authors who have died
the past year are John Stuart Mill, Lord Lytton, M. M. St. Marc Girardin, Amadee Tbierny, Prof. Friedrich van Raumer, Charles Collins, John R. Thompson and Caroline Cherebro’.

Early in the season the appearance of
Asiatic cholera in the South-west created
wide spread alarm. It did not however,

est.

prelates

drifted 1500 miles on an ice floe from which
they were taken by the Tigress. The Polaris
reached the latitude of 82 degrees and 16
minutes. The balance of the Polaris crew

This party were in boats made of the remnants of the Polaris.
After twenty years effort the Hoosac Tunnel pierced the mountain, Nov. 27th.
The growth of our manufactures and the
wonderful change that has taken place during
the past year in the trade between this country
and England is lmyortant enough to be called
a notable event.
Our imports trom that
country have fallen off nearly fifty per cent,
while our exports to the same have increased
in a greater ratio, thus entirely changing the
balance of trade.
A session of the World’s Evangelical Alliance was held in New York during tJss Inonth
of October. The assembly embraced many
of the leading so called Evangelical clergymen in the world, and its meetings were of
great interest.
During the year the Supreme Court of the
State of New Yoik has declared that municipal loans to railroads are unconstitutional.

to embar-

many eminent

The Rev. Dr. R. S. Storrs, senior, the
Rev. Dr. Joel Parker of New York, the Rev.
Dr. Gardiner Spring of New York, the Rev.
men.

New Jersey, Bishop George M. Randall of
Colorado, Bishop William E. Armitage of
Wisconsin, and Vicar General Starrs, Roman
Catholic, of New York, are the most notable

1872,

rass

tee, with Senator Windom of Minnesota as
Chairman, to visit various parts of the country and take testimony as to the needs of the
country and the most judicious remedy to be
applied. The Committee has not yet reported.
Several transportation societies have been or-

most

can

Government

and from every one, the spoiler has taken
Bailway Massacres.
some of their foremost names.
To the Editor of the Press:
Of royal personages we note first and fore- | Since tbe receut accident on the Eastern
most the ex-Emperor Napoleon, whose death
Railroad, considerable comment has been Inoccurred almost at the beginning of the year, dulged in, on the street, upon the assumed dison the 9th of January.
Charles, ex-Duke of proportionate number of fatal accidents on this
Brunswick, died in August, the Emperor of road, and upon the management thereof as reMorocco in September, and King John of sponsible, late or soon, for such accidents.
As regards the management of the road and
Saxony in October.
its relations to disasters, the railroad commisOf politicians and statesmen the list is
sioners of Massachusetts in their last report,
quite full. In Europe the mortuary list em- January,
1873, say:
braces a few names of note in the diplomatic
On no railroad in the United States, probaworld like Signor Urbano Rallozzi of Italy, bly, has such vigilance to prevent accidents
Count Bernstorff, German Embassador to been exercised during the past year us upon the
Eastern Railroad.
The best appliances and
Great Britain, Lord Ossington, for fifteen modes of constructing
roll'ng stock have been
without
of
the
British
regard
adopted
House
of
Comto'expense; a most
years speaker
thorough system of electric signals to warn all
mons, Sir George E. Cartier, for many years
of
their
trains
proximity to each other has been
a prominent
Canadian political leader and
put in use on the more crowded parts of the
lme; nothing which suggested itself to their
Gov. Howe of Nova Scotia.
minds as a precaution against accident has
In the ranks of
cience, the ravages of been neglected by the officials.
death would be great indeed if the mortuary
This testiinouy is certainly emphatic upon the
list contained no oilier than the name of point of mauagemeut. It has never been called
Louis Agassiz.
To this illustrious name
n question.
must be added those of Liebig, the great
It is true that the road is afflicted with “bad
chemist, Professor Adam Sedgwick of Eng- luck” in spite\>f m nagement, and does more
land, Professor M. T. Manry and M. Jean than its share of “railroad slaughter.” On this
point a few facts may be stated, relating to sevCoste, the well known French naturalist.
e'al of the railroads running out of Boston for
The
Christian churches of the world
the year 1872, the latest for which we have of
mourn

manship of our government, in dealing with
this threatening question and saving the nation from the horr jrs ot war without derogation of dignity, strengthens its pasition in the
confidence and good will of the people.
May 10th Capt. Tyson with eighteen of the
survivors of Capt. Hall’s Arctic expedition
arrived at Newfoundland. The party had
been landed from the Polaris, which left
them in a storm Oct. 15,1872. They brought
the intelligence of the death of Capt. Hall of
paralysis Nov. 8, 1871. Capt. Tyson’s party

was

trouble than the Carlists.
Cuba does not
ake kindly to a Republic in Spain, which
means the end of slavery.
The Cubans are,

growing importance of cheap and abundant
moans of carriage from the West to the seaboard have made the question of transportation of national importance. In view of this
fact the Senate appointed a Special Commit-

de lined to take

succee

therefore, doing whatever they

our

vessel to the Unitel States. The surviving
prisoners were also surrendered. The offending steamer has now gone to the bottom of
the ocean. The wisdom, firmness and states-

was

Republic

expedition against

demanded and received the surrender of the

opposition of the
church and monarchist party. The Carlists
have not done so much to impede the progress of the Republic as it was at first feared.
The insurgents or communists in Carthagena
are at present giving the Government more

the money of the Government squandered
through the Credit Mobilier in the construction of the road. Su.ts were brought under
the law but they will prove abortive.
The extortion of railway managers and the

and secure social and

pari of a filibustering
Cuba.
Nevertheless,

of divided counsels and the

stockholders of ihe Union Pacific Railroad lor the purpose of recovering

culture,

Thiers

led without
tumult. Since that time the situation of the
new Republic has been critical, on account

making the measure retroac
was also passed authorizing suits

borly intercourse.

questioners half way. and declared himself in
favor of the definite establishment of the Re-

that port, the crew and passengers tried and
condemned as pirates and a number of them
shot. There is not a shadow cf doubt but
that
the
had
on
board
Virginius

the Cortes and a

against certain

mental

aroused the

in the cabinet of President

announced his abdication of the throne to

and

A bill

the curse of an irredeemable paper currency.
Early in November the steamer Virginius

elected and formed
an anti-Republican cabinet.
Since that time
the Monarchists have been plotting to overthrow the Republic, declare a Monarchy, and
enthrene the Bourbon, Count de Cbambord,
who, in alctter recently written,demonstrated
anew that the Bourbons never forget and
never learn.
The Orleanists do not warmly
tavor and the Bonapart’sts oppose the Chambord movement, so that it has proved a failure.
Meanwhile, the Republicans have carried nearly every election since the overthrow
of Thiers.
On February lltb, King Amadeus of Spain

When the year 1873 begau, the 42d Congress was bolding its last session. The principal topic ol interest was the investigation
of the Credit Mobilier scandal which was instituted on motion of Speaker Blaine. The
Committee was composed of two administration and three

panic came from the overtrading and
speculation induced by the spirit of reckless
venture left in the country by the war and by
The

Monarchists. Some

majority ol

Marshal MacMahon

year 1873 is not marked with many of those
great events which render years notable in
history. Nevertheless there have not been

wanting many matters ol general
worthy ol grouping together.

little war with

public. Theieupon, an order was adopted
declaring that the present form of government was not under discussion, and
expressing a virtual want of confidence in Thiers
and his ministers by a vote of 360 to 344.
Thiers and his cabinet at once resigned, and

move-

manity may be advanced,
impends may be averted.

a

but it

suspicions of theMona-clrstSjand
accordingly,the Assembly demanded to know
the policy of the Ministry. Thiers met his

year that is gone, should give a brief surnmaryo? the most important of these events, so

or

Aside from

question;

sailing on the high seas under the flag of the
United States, near Santiago de Cuba, was
seized by a Spanish man-of-war, taken to

changes

year it seems lilting that
which has laid before Its read,

a new

daily journal,
events as they

a

subsided.

still contains a

The Record of 1873.

ers

the eastern

effected a treaty with Zanzibar to prevent the
slave trade. The East India Company, after
an existence of 273 years, was dissolved by
Parliament.
In France then has been a continual conflict between the several factions of the Monarchists and the Republicans. The Assembly

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writerare in
all cysesindisjfcnsab c, not necessarily for publication
but ns a guaranty of good failh.
W cannot undertake to return or
reserve com
municanon* that are not useu.

In opening

of

the Ashantees on the cold coast, Great Britain is at peace. Di.ring the year, her agents

party to such fraud

a

out

became alarmed and a financial panic fallowed
that promised to prostrate business throughout the country. Everybody who could get a
few dollars in greenbacks hoarded them away;
bauk deposits fell off alarmingly; there was
no sale for goods; parties' having paper out
could not make payments and the factories
which cod'd not sell goods found it very dif
flcult to pay tfieir operatives. There was talk
of suspensions-.but_fortunately the greater
part of the industries of the country reduced
the amount of production somewhat and continued their work. At present confidence is
slowly reluming and the future is hopeful.

The year 1873 has witnessed the death of
an unusual number of illustrious meu and
women.
Death has visited all walks of life

losses of American churches.

The English church has lost Bishop Wilberforce and Ewing, and the Scottish church
Rev. Dr. Candlish. The Old Catholics have
lost Dr. Munziger of Berne University. The
highest Catholic prelate that has died within
the year was the Cardinal Archbishop of

Chambery.
Among the leading

Powers, Sir Edwin Landseer, Gustave Ricard, and a few others. The
stage bas lost William Charles Macready and
Laura Keene.
The following are the names of some of our
citizens in various walks of life who have
died the past year:
Ex-Gov, Metterson of 111., ex-Gov. John W.
G-iary of Pa., Simon Brown, editor of the New
England Farmer, Chief Justice Bellows of N.
H., ex-Senator Dixon of Conu., Comodore
Aulick, U. S. N., Congressman Brooks of New
York, Gov. Orr of South Carolina, Chief Justice Chase, Oakes Ames, Mansfield T. Walworth, Horace F. Clark of New York. Lewis
Tappau, the veteran abolitionist, Prof. Stoddard of New Jersey, Dr. Maack of Cambridge,
Mass., George N. Saunders of Kv.. Col. De
Witt Clinton of Gen. Canby’s staff, Wm. M.
Meredith, ex-Secretarv of the Treasury, “Beau”
Hickman, Daniel M. Barringer of N. C., Judge
Reed of Mass., Col. McCook, Secretary of Dakotah Territory, Prof. Crosby of Dartmouth
College, Admiral Winslow of Kearsarge fame,
John B. Baldwin, Speaker of the Confederate
House of Representatives, Comodore Jameson,
D. S. N., William Wheelwright, a South American Railroad magnate, ex-Chancellor Zab
riskie of N. J„ Col. John A. Foster of 111.,
Hon. William Whiting, M. C. of Mass., Jesse
R. Grant, father of the President, Congressman Wilson of Oregon, John C.Heenan, A. H.
Davenport, actor, Lewis Gaylord Clark, magazinist. Gen. Hardee, Gen. Delafield. U. S. A.,
Secretary Mallory of the Confederate Navy,
Capt. Perry, U S. N., ex-Gov. Broom of N. J.,
Hon. John P. Hale of N. H., ex-Judge Nelson, U S. Supreme Court, ex-Gov. Yates of
111., and ex-Gov. Carroll of Md.
own

CASUALTIES AND

DISASTERS.

The year h s been one that will long be remembered for the number of its marine acci-

frightful loss of human life.
The record of casualties growing out of carelessness in the useot steam, the workiug of
dents and the

explosive

materials is a

long

one,
and indicates that however otherwise the age
is improving, it has made no progress in car-

ing

for human life.

In noticing this part of

the record of the year, it will be

give only

few of the

a

more

possible to
important occur-

rences :

During the night of January 22d, the emi-

grant ship Northfleet bound for Australia was
down bv a Snauish steamer in the British
channel and over 400 persons drowned.
January 9th, the U. 3. steamer Tuscarora
sunk in a storm and the captain and 14 men
were lost.
January 13th, a terrible earthquake visited
parts of India. In the city of Soonghur alone
1500 persous perished.
F\J>r.»arv 1st, 100 persons were frozen to death
in England.
February 3d, an earthquake begun in the
island of Samos and coutinued four days with
great loss of life and property.
February 3d, 20 persons were killed and 40
injured by boi'er explosions in iron works in
run

Pennsylvania.
Feb.

15th, by

the burning of the steamer
Henry A. Jones in Galveston Bay, 21 lives
were lost.
February 27th. at a fire in Hanover |St, Boston several persons were killed audl7
seriously

injured.

March 4tn, the Alaska mail steamer George
Wright was lost with 23 persons on board
Gov. Austid of Minnesota reports to the Leg
islature that 70 persons lost their lives by the
snow storm of January 7th, 8th aud 9th.
Four-tifths of the town of Laurenceburg,
Ky„ was destroyed by Are March 17th.
March 22d, forty four acres of houses were
destroyed in Hong Kong, Chiua.
March 19tb, the city of S .n Salvador was

S.

absolutely destroyed by an earthquake, only
one large building being left.
The loss of life
is »stimated at about 500, and of property from

812,000,000

to

820,000,000.

April 1st. the steamship Atlantic of the
White Star Line from Liverpool to New York
while attempting to put into Halifax, N. S.,
for a supply of coal, struck, while running at
full speed, near Meagher’s Island, and in a
few minutes became a total wreck. Of 957 persons on ''oaru 535 were drowned.
April 8th, the wall of a new buildiug at
Rochester, N. V., gave way aud precipitated a
crowd of persons into the Genesse river, 30 of
whom were drowned.
May 2d. three cars of the Portland Express
on
the Grand Trunk Railway jumped the
track at Soixante, Canada, and 32 persons were
injured.

May 4th, at Dixon, 111., an iron bridge,
crowded with 300 persons witnessing a baptism,
broke down, and nearly 100 lives were lost.
May 13th, fifty-nine miners lost their lives
by a mine explosion at the Drummond Collierv
Westville, N. S.
Mav 30th, a destructive fire occurred in Boston, burning over an area of five acres,incurring
a loss ut $1,291,000, on which there was an
insurance of $763,000.
Among the buildings dewere
the
Globe
stroyed
Theatre, Chickering’s
building.tbe International Hotel and the Boston
Library. Five lives were lost.
July 4th, a severe storm prevailed in Ohio
Indiana, etc., doing immense damage to
crops.
The steamship City of Washington from
Liverpool to New York, struck on Gull Rock,
N. S., and became a total loss. All the passengers were saved.
July 25th, ten acres of the poorer portion
of Baltimore was burned over.
Loss $1,800.000.
*
July 26th, a disastrous fire occurred in Norfolk, Va. Loss $275,000.
August 2d, twenty-three blocks were burned
at Portland, Oregou.
Two hundred aud fifty
dwellings were burned and th» loss* computed
at

No. oi persons No. of percarried. sons killed.

Eastern.5,000,399

Boston & Albany.,.5,2472176
Fitchburg.1,869,427
Boston & Maine.4,135,469

ington, burned near Acquia Creek.
panic which occurred 75 lives were lost.

In the

collision occurred on the Chicago & Alton Railroad near
Lemont, 111
Fourteen passengers were killed aud thirty two
a

injured.
August 25th, a train of the Southside Railroad, Long Island, rau off the track injuring

fifty

villages

were

down in »he way of the Arapiles. If
are accidents they are curious ones.

Nearly

all these

hundred millions of dollars have
in the last fiscal year
by the customs officials without the loss of a dollar to the
two

been collected
government

by defalcation

or

embezzlemeut

STOCK
or

—

—

AMERICAN & SWISS WATCHES
ROYAL,

LRONT1NI

OPERA,
—

VEST

AND

—

CHAINS,

PINK JKWKLBV IN 8ETTI, BUTTON STUDS, NAPKIN RINUS
AND FRUIT KNIVES.

Ar at

HALL.
8n3w

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and lresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERBECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congres* street.
door above

Brown. Portland. Me.

PAIN

au26snti

Boston &

AND

BY

ALMOST EVERY

OF

Boston &

w-

Meeting oe the Trustees of Insane Hospital.—The annual meeting of the Trustees
of the Maine Insane Hospital begun at that
institution Tuesday. By order of the Trustees
Mrs. Howard of Lewiston, was discharged from
The petition presenting

custody.

the

of

name

Asa W.

Hedge for treasurer and Steward, was
presented by Dr. Lapham. No other petition
presented. The Trustees deem the appointment a matter of importance, and may

was

possibly wait until the meeting of the full
board before acting upou it. The Trustees held
a meeting in the
evening and organized the
board by the choice of Hon. A. G. Wakefield
as President.
Dr. J. T. Gilman of Portland,
was re-elected Secretary.
The reports of the
Superintendent and Chaplain were read and ac-

CLIMATE,

NATION

cepted.
Vermont, leads the Republican opposition to the confirmation of Williums as Chief Justice.
General Leggett, Commissioner of Patents, is
going to stop the custom of giving the employes
of the Patent Office a pen-knife and gold pen
annually.
It is now stated the $20,000 will be the entire
value of the invoices in dispute in the case of

Jordan, Marsh & Co., Boston, charged
ravenue

with

laws.

STATE

without it.

It has been before the public over thirty years, and
piobably has a wider and better reputation than any
other proprietary medicine of the present day. At
this period thoie are but few unacquainted with the

tlfc Pain-Killer; but while some extol it as
liniment, they know but little of its power in easing p dn when taken 'nternally, while others use it
internally with gr-at success,but are equally ignorant of its healing virtues when Applied externally.
merits of
a

to

all that it is

equally suc-

internally or externally, and it
stands to-day. unrivalled by all t e great catalogue
of fami y medicines. It is “Hfflcient evidence of its
virtues as a standard medicine, to know that it is

used in all pans of the world aud that its sale is
No curative agent has had
such wide spread sale or given such universal satisfaction. It, is a purely vegetable compound, and perfectly safe in unskillful hands.
After thirty years trial, is still receiving the most
unqualified testimonials to its virtues.d^om persons
of the highest character and
Physicians of the first respectabili y, recommend it as a
most effectual preparation fur the extinction of paw.
It is not only the best remedy ever known for Bruisor Cholera
es, Cuts, Barns, &c., but for
or auy sort of bowel complaint, it is a
remedy unsurpassed for efficiency and rapidity of action. In the
great cities of India, and other hot climates, it has
become the Standard Medicine for all such compl ints, as well as for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints,
and other kindred disorders. For Coughs ana Colds.
Canker, Asthma, add Rheumatic difficulties, it has
been proved by the most abundant and convincing
testimony to be an invaluable medicine.
now

constantly increasing.

NEWS.
COUNTY.

The First National Bank of Lewiston has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.
The Lewiston Journal says an Aubura man
bought a horse for $300 a few mouths since ami
has recently refused $2000 for him.
The Journal says the house of Mr. Whiting
Davis, near Empire d pot iu Poland, was hurn
ed on Mouday night. It is supposed to have
caught from a defect in the chimney. Insured.
The prospects are encouraging for the erection of a cheese factory iu Durham. The projected can rely upon 299 cows for a
supply,|witb
a prospect of 50 more.
The Journal says Tristram Hill, Esq., of
Greene, has iu his possession, a document two
hundred and twenty-eight years. It is the appointment of Richard Vines to settle the estate
of Sir Eerdinando Gorges.
The Journal says Mr. Robinson, the Vermont
cheese manufacturer, has decided to locate permanently at Mechanic Falls, and contemplates
building cheese factory appliances at the vil
lage, for cheese factories in Maine—the idea being to make Medianic Falls headquarters for

cheese-making machinery,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Mr. Lufkin, of Sherman, has a two years old
dolt that knows a thing a too
The other day
hearing, as he thought, some one pumping water at bis well, he looked to see who it
was, and
pump, while several
’'"'j”"
i^!ne at!he
others were
drinking
the spoil, tto mb h*viug been pushed aside.
Rev. W. T. Sleeper has sold out his half of
the North Star to his partner, Mr. Jamas Nutting, by whom in future the paper will he pub
lisbed.
There has not been a prisoner in the Houlton
jail for several weeks, which speaks a good
word for the morals of that community.
About ten inches of snow fell in Houlton
last Sunday.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says one of the farm
buildings belonging to George Soper in Chesterv.lle, and used as a woodshed and storehouse
on the first
floor, and granery above, but a portion temporarily occupied by some men iu
shavisg hoops, was burued on Thursday evening last with the entire contents, including 50
bushels of wheat.
William Calder, who has resided in Phillips
and on the same farm since 1812, died Dec. 25,
at the age of 82 years.
Fifteen inchrs of snow fell in Phillips last
Saturday night and Sunday, says the Lewiston
Journal.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The duties collected at the Custom House at
Moose River in 1872 were $4545.73; fets, &c..
$060. Iu 1873 the collectious were $2871.79:
expenses $392.75.
The Anson Farmer’s Club held a
meeting
last Saturday evening. The rubject of forming a company to build a cheese factory was
discussed, and a committee was appointed to
report upon the matter at the next meeting.
The

Beginnings of

Disease.
that “great oaks from little acorns
grow,” that frlghtfhl diseases are of'en engendered
by seemingly trifll gailements. Casual fits of Indigestion suiierinduce chronic dyspepsia, occasional
bid us attacks cu'minate in Hied diseases ot the liver, intermittent twinges in the legs and arms
degenerate Into the continuous
agony of acute rheumatism.
Not that such dlsastroos
consequences are Inevitable
Far from It.
Thev are attributable to neglect. A
tew doses of Hosietter’s Stomach Bitter* will always
cure casual indigestion or an
ordinary bilious affection, or arrest the premonitory symptoms of rheumatism. It is true th t when
dyspeps’a, or liver
complaint, or rheumatism, or constipation, or nervous debility, or s ck headache has become a
permanent evil, an has even baffled t he skill or eminent
physicians and resisted all the ordinary remedies, it
still be eradicated by the bitters; but it is
easier,
as Macbeth
suggests, to crush the serpent’s egg than
the grown serpent.
It is

as

true

as

Dys-ntery

Malaga for

JENNIE E. MASTERSON
Teacher of

PIANO-FORTE
NO.

45

REFpUEXCE:

PINE
Paine.

MUSIC,
STREET.
de31enlm*

G. R.

NOTICE.
hereby forbiidcn barboring or
trusting my adopted daughter Jennie Masterson, on
my account, and no bills of her contracting will be
paid by me she having left my borne without cause.
All

persons

are

de29sn*lwMATTHEW MASTERSON.

LANGUAGE.

FRENCH
JULES L.
OB'

MORAZAIN,

PARIS,

IUNtrtuclor in French at the High
School.
3 APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

au25___

sntf

A. PARSONS, M. D.,

DENTIST"
Has removed to
NO

12

MARKET

•>

SQUARE

jySPECIA LTY—Administration

of Ether

for

tbe purpose ot extracting teeth without pain.

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals resi»ectfully gives notieo that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the

Society.
The public

a»e therefore lequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that

may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
to speedy and strict
that the offenders are

brought

justice.
apl!9

Per order.

sntf

To Let.
Store No. 90 Thomas Block, Commercial street,
occupied by Elias Thomas 2d. Possession giv-

now
en January

l. 1874.

Exchange street.

Apply

to

F. J.

ROLLINS,

22

dc2fisn lot

DR. JAMES A. SPALDING,

OCULIST.
3011-3 CONOBE8M ST., K.om IV*. 6.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
House.

Residence Preble
sellsn6m

PIANOS

AT

—

Mason & Hamlen’s

CABINET ORGANS!

from

We have

LOW

goods

for the

OUT

GIFT

SEASON,

—

PRICES!

Low Prices at Retail.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

Brown,

of

purchased purposely

_

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
rhe only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Natural

splendid

a

assortment

STREET.
sntf

or

—

and shall sell at very

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.
CHARLES Aft. HAWKES,

Black

AND

—

All

For the next ten days

we

shall sell the balance ot

WINTER

and leaves the hair

’lean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A..
Bachelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T.
ld&w
tvrs N

our

during December and

STOCX

January.
OF-

_MARRIED.

MEN’S

In this city. Dec. 31, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Russel
H. Eaton of Boston,
and Miss Emily B. Yeaton of Belgrade, Me.
In Skowbegan, Dec. 27. J. U. Purinton and Miss
Francetta A. Woodbury of Bethel.
In A ugusta, Dec. 25, Clarence O. Turner and Nellie J. Hicks.
In Bath. Dec. 24, JustiDe H.Eldridge and Miss Ida
A.Coinl-h.
In Gardiner, Dec. 25, Eli F. Buzzell and Miss Fannie M. Whitcomb, both of Angusta.

Mass!,

DIED,

We should be
ed to

Undershirts and Drawers,

sire
Gloves, Scarfs

Neckties,

and

tensive stock.

BAILEY & NOYES,
Our stock is

of goods.

large and embraces the best qnaUties

EXCHANGE STREET,

•

KfThe Roods
casb, and

we

must be sold for

PORTLAND.

BLANK BOOKS!
No. 53

PORT OF PORTLAND.

distw

Is hereby eiren that the
NOTICE
hIre'?fr’re Misting under the

Sch John A Dix, Pinkham. Cape Porpoise.
Sch Nellie H. Mallocb, East port tor Boston.
Sch Billow, Treworgy. Ellsworth tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Hattie E Wheeler, Armstrong, Sagua—PhinJackson
&
Fox.
ney,
Brig Geo 8 Berry, Keazer, Cardenas—J D Lord.
Sch Goger Drury. Baker. Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Sch C F Young, Richardson, Matanzas—A L Hob-

&

ifrew

sent.

man.

and will continue the
WHOLESALE GROCERY

Sch Three Sisters, Baxer, Philadelphia—E Freeman
Sch Lizzie H. (Br) Waters, St John, NB —John
Porteous.
Sch Lizzie G, (Br) Gilchrist, St John, NB—John

at tbe ol.

(Br) Bourne, St John, NB—John Port-

Sch Annie E. (Br) Pye, HiUsboro—master.
Sch Esperanza, Joyce, East port—master.
sch John Tyler, Cook, Calai —Nalhl Blake.

sprung

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRAN CISCO-Ar 29th, ship Itasca, Rush,
Rio Janeiro.
GALVESTON—Ar 30th, ship Freeman Clark. Bosworth, SW Pass.
DARIEN—Ar 22d, sch Jas A Potter, Ogier, from
New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 29th,sch Stephen Davoll, Huntley, Cork or Falmouth.
Ar 30th, ship Republic* Mosher, Antwerp.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 20th, brig Sullivan, Perry,
Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 26tli, sch Mary F Corson,
Corson, West Indies.
Sid 27th. sch Hattie N Fuller, Smith, Wilmington.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out29tb, brig Clara
J Adams, from Baltimore for Cuba.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, scbs F A Bailey, Coombs,
Portsmouth; R C Thomas, Crockett, Salem; Ada J
Simonton, Hall. Boston.
Cld 30ih. barque Paramount, Holt, Havre.
Cld 30tb, schs J L Tracey, Fergusou, Fall River;
Wm Mason, French. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 29th, sch Annie Murchie,
Gibbs, Ponce.
Cld 29th, sch E A Hooper. Hooper, Savannah.
Ar 30th. sch S B Hume, Diggins, Fernandina.
Sid im Delaware Breakwater 29th, brig Sparkling
Water, for Triestg; schs Ruth H Baker, and Mary
Lord, tor Cuba.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Sid 27th, sch Emma Unwood, for Portland.
Passed by 29tb, brig Abby C Titcomb, from Philadelphia for Cardenas.
In port 29th, schs Ella Pressey, ldg; M E Torrey,
waiting cargo.
NEW YORK-Ar 29th, brig F I Henderson. Henderson, Buenos Ayres SI days; schs Frank Atwood,
McKay. Auz Cayes: Kate Wentworth. Meade, Mataiizas 15 days; Muskee, McClintock. Virginia.
Ar 30th. barque Mary M Bird, Packard. Marseilles
brig Myronus, Joy, Deniaand Malaga; schs J M MoAuz

Star, Hathorn,

Cays.
Cld 29th, schs A B Perry. Look, for Jacksonville;
Garland, Liudsey. New Haven.
» Cld 30th, brig Nellie. Higgins, Norfolk: schs
Mary
A Ricb. Blanchard, Anglers; J G Stover, Abbott, for
Para; Henry Parker. Lewis, tor Demarara; Fanny
Flint. Warren, St John, NB.
Sid 29th, barque Josephine Martin, for Santander;
brigs Abby Watson, for Porto Rico; Atalaya, for

Cienfuegos
Passed througn

Hell Gate 29tb, brig C C
Sweeney,
Cole. New York for Cadiz; sths Ganges, Jo dan. do
for Ellsworth; E Flower, Hubbard, do for Portland;
Keystone, Hatch, and Majestic, Dodge, do for Boston ; John Wentworth, do for do.

DIGHTON—Sid 26ih, sch Harry Percy, Percy, for
New York : J C Rogers. Rowe. do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 29th. sch Wm Scull. Barrett,
New Orleans.
Ar 30th. sch

BUSINESS,

Keystone, Hatch, Philadelphia.

NEWPORT—Ar 29th. scbs Ann Elizabeth. Hutchings. New York for Boston; Idaho, Jameson, do tor
New Bedford.
NEW BEDFORD— Ar 29th. sch Frank Maria,
Wood. Hoboken.
Ar 30th, scbs Frank Maria, Wood, Hoboken; Islami Belle, Allen, New York.
V1NEVARD HAVEN- Ar 29th, schs Cathie C
Berry, Seavey, Charleaton for Portsmonth; E R Emerson. Sears,do for Weymouth; Orion, Osborne, Port
Johnson tor Bellast.
Passed by, barque Orchl la, Havener, Malaga for
Boston.
Sid. schs Neponset, and Louisa A Johnson. — ^
Ar 30th, brigs Sami Lindsey, Adams, Bonaire 2i ds
for Boston, (leaking 300 strokes per hour); Hyperion,

existing under

name

I

and

-ALSO-

irianutactures to

stand,

copartnership heretofore
THE
firm
of

to Gibraltar Dec 30.
Sch Chan H Cook, from Navassa for Richmond, Va,
aleak was run ashore 20 miles South ot Cape

of

Assort-

or-

der at short notice Account
Books
ruled
and bonnd to
any

desired

pattern

for

Counting;
Rooms,
Counties, Cities, Railroads, Mills, Banks,

DISSOLUTION.

MEMORANDA.

Barque Neversimt, Barstow. from Macabi for Europe. was dismasted in a gale Oct 30, and she put iu-

Largest

style.

Copartv

IT*. 1ST C*m*serclal. C*r. sfl’al*. 8t.
JOSEPH P. DREW,
JOHN S. WILSON,
DANIEL W. AMES.
Portland. Jan. 1,1874.
JalTSAT

eous.

Silver

a

one

variety of size

Notice.

The undersigned hare this day formed
nership, undei the Dame of
DREW, WILSON & AMES,

hand-

state, including every

JOSEPH P. DREW,
JOHN S. WILSON.

Crowell, Megathlin, Baltimore—E Free-

days;

Copartnership

firm name nr
Wilson, is hereby dissolved, by mutual con-

Copartnership

Exchange St.,

on

ments of it la nk Books
to be found
in the

Dissolntlon of Copartnership.

mouth.

21

Has
the

293 CONGRESS ST.

Ja*

lTDAVIS,

HALL

Charles Custis & Co.,

Wednesday, Dec. 31.
ARRIVED.
Sch Brigadier, Morton, Baltimore—coal to J W
Deering.
Sch fl M Condon, McCarty, New Vork for Porta-

^

shall pat them at

prices that will sell them.

MARINE NEWS.

Porteous.
Sch M P,

to

WITHOUT REG VRD TO COST.

ffliiiatan Almaaac.laauty 1.
*un rises.7.30 I Moon sets.6.40 AM
sets.4.38 I High water.10.00 AM

•non.
Sch Belle

pleas-

ail who de-

see

examine, or
purchase from our ex-

|

In Phillips, Dec. 27, Mr. Sidney Harden,
aged 61
years.
In Lewiston. Dec. 29, Eliza M., wife of Warren S.
Butler, ftged 41
years.
In Hancock. Dec. 18, Mrs. Hannah Wooster,
aged
96 years 2 months.
In Limiugton, Dec. 12. Mr. Ttomas
Richardson,
aged 85 years.
In Sweden, Dec. 20, Mrs. Earl
Douglass, aged 60
years 4 months.
In New York City, Dec. 29, Ralph Heyward,
only
child of Robert M. ana Sarah L. Reynolds, aged 2
years 11 months.

rales, Eldridge, Aquin

Junl3_sntf

CHICKERIN G’S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SELLING

Games,

Stationery,

New York.

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.

Junta

Books,

Fancy

Dec 13. no lat, &c, sch Helen Augusta, from Portlanu for Antigua, 15 davs out.
Dec 16. lat 23 13. lon'31 69, sch Mary Lizzie, lrom
Pernambuco for New York.

Waters, Barnes, at New Bedford from
St Helena, reports heavy weather since Dec 23, and
on the 26tn encountered a hurricane and lost
sails,
and did some damage on deck.

notices.

and

SPOKEN.
Dec 10. lat 25 25, Ion 34 58. brig S P Smith, from

Beware of all Imitators.
Pain-Killei is sold by all respectable druggists
throughout the United States and Foreign countries.
Prices—25 eents, 50 cents and $1 per bottle.
PEBR¥ DAVIS Sc SON, Proprietors,
No. 136 High St., Providence, R. I,
sneodlm&w
de2_

MIDDLE

Books,

Toy Books

The

96

Gift

Juvenile

15lb, Sterling. Baker, Philadelphia for
Antwerp, (with erew of scb J C Libby.)
Sid fm Genoa 13th, Virginia, Barker, and Northampton. Macloon. New Orleans.
Ar at Antwerp 14th, Laurens, Snow, New York.
Sid fm Flushing Roads 12th, John Zittlosen, Wilkinson, New York.
Ar at Melbourne —, Alice M Minot.
Lowell, Gefle.
Arat Bombay Dec 15, Shamrock, Leland, from
New York.

Sch Edie

special

Elegant

Ar at Deal

~~

ANDBOSCOOC.IN

[Latest by EuroDean steamers.1
Liverpool 16ih, Marcia C Day, Chase,

Ar at

Charleston.

responsibility.

News and Other Items.
Senator Edmunds of

evading the

It is the constant companion and estimaleb Mend
missionary and the traveler, on sea and land,
and no one should travel on our Lakes or Rivers
of the

We therefore wish to «ay
cessful whether used

Desire to rail attention to their large stock of

snips CanaJa, Hern man. wtg; St
Nicholas. Williams, for Europe, ldg; Col Adams,
Butler, for Iquique and Queenstown.
Cld at Macabi Nov 17th, barque P C Merriman,
Young, Europe; 10th, ship Sami Watts. Hyler, —.
At Guanape Dec 6tli, ships Tranquebar. Waterhouse; Crusader, Hotchkiss; Uncle Toby, Sinnett;
Jos Fish, Watts, and Charlotte W White, Griffin,
ldg; and others.
At Iquique Oct 31, barques Robert Porter, Kiliman,
and Talavera, Carver, for Europe, ldg; Midas,
Higgins. for New York; and others.
At
Valparaiso 28th, ships Fleetford, Taylor, and
Saoino, Paine, nnc; barque Emma C Beal, Bailey,
to load In the bay; N Gibson,
Bradford, and Charles
Brewer, unc.
Ar at Aspinwall 12th, brigs Selma, Richardson, im
Pensacola; 13th, N Stowers, Savage, Grey town, (and
sailed 16th for >ew York.)
Ar at Las Tunas Dec 17, brig A J Pettengill, Hall,
Portland.
Sid tm Havana 21st. barque Ellen Stevens. Brown,
Cardenas, 21st, Heroine, Blake. North of Hatteras;
scb Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Mobile; 22d, brig Charles
Dennis, Blanchard, Caibaiien.
Ar at Matauzas 20tb, barque Josie Mildred. Ginn.
Portland; J h Holbrook, Leavitt. Havana; 21st, brig
E H Williams, Tucker, ftn New York.
Sid i3d. brig Geo Harris. Stowers, Pascagoula.
Ar at Cardenas 22d, brig Geo W Chase, bacon, fm
Bath via Portland.

KNOWN TO AMERICANS.

Maine.’38

BAILEY & NOYES

Bombay 15th ult. barque Shamrock, Leland,

cisco.
in port use 14.

Boston &

Albany.256
Fitchburg. 24

lseod2m

Matanzcs.

Darts’ Vegetable Pain-Killer

HAS BEEN TE8TED IN EVERY VARIETY

Providence.110

PORTLAND
_

Ar at Deal 28tb, barque Amoy, Powers, Boston for
London.
Ar at Callao Gov 20, barque Midas,
Campell, Araquete, (and sailed Dec 11 for Macabi.)
Sid Nov 27tb, ship Ihos Lord, Whittemore. for
Guanape; Dec 10. Ellen Munro, Norcross, San Fran-

KILLER!

FOB OTEB THIBTI YKABN

JPerry

STOCK FOR SALE

York for Bo*ton.

New York; 27th, Limerick Lass, Yeaton. Singa *>re.
Ar at Santa Cruz, Tenerifte, 23d ult, sch Sunbeam,
Tibbetts. New York.
Arat Palermo 7th ult, barque Surprise, Hoyt,
Trieste.
Sid 2d ult. barques Dorchester. Herriman, Boston;
Zuleika. Walsh, Girgenti; 5th. Evelyn. Smith, Boston ; brigs Callao. Leeman, and L Staples, Herriman,
New York; sch Vixen, to- Boston.
Sid fm Trieste 12th, brig Clara Pickens, Coombs.
Catania.
Ar at Marseilles 13th, sch Anita. Small, from New
York.
Sid fm Bordeaux 15th, barque Jonathan Chase,
Chase.-.
Ar at Havre 27th, ship Frances P Sage, Urquhart,
New Orleans.
Cld 15th, barque Addle McAdam, Partridge, for

STREET,

MECHANICS’

AND

KEEP THE LARGEST

FOREIGN PORT!.

GEO. A. HARMON S,

de!3

BLANK BOOKS

PORTSMOUTH-A 30th, sch Teaser, Hadlock,
York.
BATH—Ar 31st. sell Agnes, Hodgdon, Satilla River, (lost |»art of deck load huid pine.)
Sid 30rh, sch Alice M Allen, (new) Brigham, tor
New York.

A.T.
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MAKE THE BEST

New

Hair Jewelry made lo Order.
CALL

Gott, Piper, New

len H

SEF-PRICES LOWER THAN F.VFR. r*

Boston, Hartford & Erie. 60

destroyed by

The knowing ones sav that the Virginius was
sunk by design.
The Florida went down the
same way in 1864, and the coal barge went

LARGE

one

Boston & Lowell..-.124 per cent.

A.igust 24th,

Thirty-seven

EDGARTOWN-In port 28th, «c»m Wm Rice, and
E G Knight, Mary Fairow,
Catawamteak, for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 30tb, schs Helen Mar, Nickerson.
Hoboken; Kate C Rankin, Hall, from New York;
F P Hall, Rogers, do
Cld 30ln, barque National Eagle, Freeman, for
Galveston.
Ar 31st, brig Etta Wbittemore. Wright, Rio Janeiro; sebs Edie Pierce. Bartel, Gonaives; Persia L
Smith, Moshier. Hoboken; L A Johnson, Mahlman,
Port Johnson ; Huntress, Sprague, and Spartel,
Smith, New York.
Cld 31st, brig D S Soule, Soule. Portland; sch Chas
F Heyer, Poland. St Thomas.
SALEM—Ar 26tn. barque Greyhound, French, Boston, to load tor South America.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th. schs Sami E Fabeus, Lyman. Portland for Jamaica; Sparte), Smith, and Eland

spectively:

place

floods in China with many lives.
Sept. 20th, the ship Indus loaded with coolies, was lost near Calcutta, and 418 of them
drowned.
Sept. 27th. the town of Lampsasas was flooded by the sudden rise of a creek and 21 buildings swept away and six persons drowned.
A terrible prairie fire swept over Salmie and
Jefferson c iunties, Nebraska, destroying many
houses and much grain.
Several pe’rsous were
burned to death.
Oct. 6th, a most destructive oyclone passed
over the Gulf of Mexico, doing great
damage tc
shipping and coast property.
Nov 16th, a fire at Haverhill, Mass.,
destroyed sixteen buildings valued at $175,000. Two
lives were lost.
Nov. 23d, the steamship Ville du Havre collided with the ship Loch Eru at sea and sunk
in a few minutes.
By the casualty 226 lives
were lost.
The
sailed
steamship Ismalia. which
from New York in September has not been heard
from and is probably lost.

JEW ELK V !

MISCELLANEOUS

Vandalla, tor Portland;

uumber of persons
the fatal casualties
upon the other roads mentioned exceed those
upon the Eastern by the following per cent, re-

passengers,

a very destructive
gale took
off the coast of British North America.
Two or three hundred vessels were badly injured or wrecked and at leas; three hundred lives
lost
On the land the destruction was prodigeous; crops, barns and houses were swept
away. The loss must have been several million dollars.
Sept. 6th, the Plaza Vapor, Havana, Cuba
and the entire square of
buildings adjacent
weie burned.
Twenty lives were lost and the
loss of property was estimated at $8,000,000.

WATCHES!

rn proportion to the
transported, accordingly,

$1,500,000.

August 8th, the steamer Wawassettof WashAugust 15th,

15
13
20
8
56
7
17

Boston <& Lowell. 1,949.688
Boston & Providence.3,183,169
Boston, Hartford & Erie.1.671,892

__

Art has lost Hiram

mines and

iicial returns:

Clark, Philadelphia for Portland; sobs Era May, Andrews, Baltimore tor do; Gertrude Plummer, Plummer. Savannah 17 days tor Rockland; Emma Unwood, Newcomb. Newcastle, Del, for Portland.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the

RTOCKWBLL, TRIE Sc CO.,
dissolved by mutual consent.
JOHN W. STOOKWELL,
WILHAM D. TRUE,
CALVIN STOCKWeLl.
Portland. Dec. 24, 1873.

Towns, &c.

Having:
years

had

employing:

All accounts with the Ute firm of Stockweff, True
& Co., will bo be settled by the undersign*!, who
will continue the manufacture of Hydraulic Cement
Drain and Sewer Pipes, under patents of 1870, *71,
72, and *73. at corner of Western Promenade and

the
am

Dantbrth Street.
J#HN W. STOCK WELL.
Portland, Jan. 1, 1874.
Jald2w

many

experience and
but

none

best

workmen,
prepared to fur-

nish first class books
at prices as low as the

Dissolution.

arm of Woodbury, Latham, & (Hidden
LOWEST.
THE
dissolved
the 9th Instant by the death of Edward A.
was

on

(Hidden.

Please call and examine before

purchasing.

Copartnership.

The undersigned have this
day formed a copartnership under the firm style of W.. bury & Lath-

HALL L. DAVIS.

and will continue business at the old stand. 137
Commercial Street.
W. H. WOODBURY,
W. W. LATHAM.
Portland, Dec. 31, 1873.
Jald3w

$8

Hard Wood

_2!“_

BOOS.

$8

State of Maine
Portland
Bath

For 98 PER CORD
can

be

purchased

ot

SCHOONER HENRY CLAY,
Now Laying at Portland
Pier.

Jal_3t«

0*3

."<rs

",

-ys

Cleveland.yi,
Chicago
m
Cook County

N. B
the gentleman who did not stop for bis change
at the ticket office at Uly Hall on
Monday evening last will call at the Probate Office be will learn
something to his advantage.
WILLIAM K. NEAL.
Portland, Jan. 1,187-1._
tf

IF

m

m

m

m

f’g

Scioto County, Ohio,

Toledo,

Ohio
FOR

Announcement.

s»s
SALE BY

H. M. PAYSOY & CO.,

the Groton rcnnn
ITUnion Baptist Church Isthat
to be abolished!Yn.l that

>

33 EXCHANGE
STREET
dtt
__<5l_PORTLAND.

the members are going back to the
old Bagiist
Church which they left ten years
ago, of which Side
Howell is pastor.
GROTON R. CORRESPON DENT.
Jalwlt

$30,000

Found.
LATHES FUR COLLAR.
Th# owner can I
have the same by calling at
State Street,
and paying charges-

A
proving,.roperty

...

«’S
..

Lewiston
Rockland
Cincinnati

the

has been announced

t.lm

--

^

To loan on iitst rlass
Mortgages la
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.
Real Estate Securities. paying 8 to 10 per
Taxes. In vs STMENTS in Real

cent, inetrest tree of

Wanted.

I

AND vicinity. If
Judiciously
,n^T|lTK 'r'Pl'KTLANn
and safest

Am
modes of employing caphouse-keeper
help
I S', e,i£? the,b«it
securiile. always
A SITUATION
erican familv; understands cooking and would
hand. Inteie.t
I, i' principal
/mRrT Tcollected
and
be willing to make nerself generally useful. Good
withoutcliatge. Uuaraniees
as

or

In

an

on

reference as to character and ability.
tnis office.
_

Enquire

at

Jal*lw

Wanted.
GIRL to do general bouse work, in a small
Enquire at 63 Cumberland Street.
G. W. DAVEE.

A Amily.
Jal*3t

PRINTING promptly and neatly eie*
cuted at this Office.

JOB
*« ►

perfect title and ample security in rt It. Real El*
TATE LOANS.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT AND
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Bankaule paper bought and sold.

G. R.
Renl
818

DAVIS,

Estate and Loan

Agency
Brown’s Block.
2d p eodly

Maine Eclectic Society.
The annual meeting of the Maiue Eclectic
Medical Society took place yesterday, there being a full attendance of members. The meeting was called to order by the President, I 'r. S,
C. Libby, and was opened by prayer by Dr. N.
It. Martin.
Dr. Martin then mentioned the death of Dr.
Hale since the last meeting.
The Board of Councillors had no accessions
to report since the last meeting of the Socie
ty-

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY MORHINff.

JAN. 1. 1874.

THE PKEMK
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunei 1 & Co.
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenuing Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out o*

the

ity.

At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon.
At Water ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agcut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewistou, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.
At Kennebunk. of C. K. Miller.

On motion of Dr. Martin the Society adjourned to examine Drs. Ripley. \V. R. Wright
Holmes and Watsou.
On reassembling the
chairman reported that they had examined
Dr. Ripley in all the various branches of medi-

CITY A ND VICINIT Y.
New

A d rert i

we men (a

|

To-Day,

cine and surgery and cheerfully recommended
him to membership in this society.
On ballot
he was unanimously elected.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Fixtures and Furniture, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.

The subject of the action of the Legislature
regarding the practice of medicine was brought
up by S. C. Libby, and fully discussed by those

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Beginnings of Disease
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dissolution— Stock well, True & Co.
Dissolution—Woodbury, Latham & Glidden.
Dissolution of Copartnership—Drew & Wilson.
Wanted-Girl.
Selling Out—Charles Custis & Co.
Found—T. A. Leaeh.
Wanted—Situation.
Hard Wood—Schooner Henry Clay.
N. B.-William K. Neal.
Announcement—Groton R. Correspondent.

Municipal

present.
On motion of Dr. Parker
mittee of three was chosen,

consisting of Drs.
York and Marble.
Dr. Watson presented a frog which had been
thrown from the stomach of a man in the act
of coughing.
The Association then

adjourned

till

after-

noon.

Court.

After reassembling the following named gentlepieu were appointed deleg ites to the Nation

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

to-day being

al

legal

a

Brief Jottings.
New Year.
The usual watch meetings were held last
night, at which the old year was watched out
and the new year watched in.

held in

Boston next

The

Corresponding Secretary was directed to
notify delegates of their election and to furnish
proper credentials.
Dr. Mace presented

a

Grand Army Sociable.- There were eighty
couples present at the Grand Army sociable

evening,

and the occasion was one of much
The music was excellent and the
dancing was good. The most interesting features of the affair, however, were the tableaux
A few moments before midnight, the curtain

enjoyment,

their

The amount
expenses materially this year.
thus saved will pay the National debt, and

December 31st, 1874 will find the Government
Our cairiers present their annual addiess
this morning. It is hoped the little fellows
will receive a hearty welcome, and not go away

and revealed Father Time leaning upon
his water-pot, while to his left were seen the
fast dyiDg fires of the old year.
In the next
scene a young child, representing the New

empty handed.

Year, stmd npon

rose

no man.

Kev. Mr. Pitblado delivers
Gorham this evening.

his lecture at

The tableaux were very pretty and effective.
At their close the Grand Army presented the ‘‘New Year,” a child of Mr. Thomas H. Gibber, with a gold ring.
scene.

M. L. A. Annual Ball —The annual ball of
the M. L. A. at City Hall last evening was a

past year.
The Assessors say there have been fewer peti
tions for abatement of taxes during the past
year than usual.
People have been prompt in
the payment of taxes.

city

grand affair.

The hall was tastefully decorated
with pictures and evergreens, while upon the
platform, amid cages of singing birds, a brilliant gas jet formed the letters, “M. L. A.”
From the boughs of the evergreens were suspended colored lanterns. In the rear of the
ball were card tables, and a smoking and read-

dur

ing the past

year.
With the new year the young and progressive Democracy will organize a new reform
party, which will command general attention
and but few votes.

ing room was fitted up in the story above.
attendance was, of course, very large.
ladies were admirably-dressed, and the

The High School girls ain’t going to chew
gum any more—New year you know.
The great fair in Portland for 1874 will be
that in aid of thi Soldiers’ Monument.
Look
out for it about next June.
The year 1874 will be blessed by future gen-

The M. C. M. Association holds its annual
meetiug this evening.

“Mystic Lodge, I. O. of G. T.” will give a
public literary entertainment at their hall
No. 351J Congress street this evening, to be

free

Geo. H. Savilie, $842; Stephen K. Dyer,$1163;
Joseph Walker. $3162; W. H. Dyer, $600; To-

followed by a gift tree for members of the order.

tal, $17,123.

named Douglass Thorn had

man

his arm dislocated yesterday by
while crossing High street.

being

run

Bank Dividends,—The banks have declared
the following semi annual dividends, payable
on the 2d inst; Casco National, 5 per cent
on
$800,000, $40,000; Canal National, 5 per cent,
on $000,000, $30,000: Merchant’s National,
5J
per ceut. on $300,000, $16,000; National Traders
6 per cent $250,000, $15,000; Cumberland National, 6J per cent. $250,000, $15,625; Firat Na-

over

The new addition to the Portland Stone
Ware Company is for the manufacture of lire
bricks.
A Mr. Dabney was badly bruised yesterday
by a trunk falling on him as he was lifting it
into a loft on Dan forth street.

tional, 5 per cent. $800,000. $40,000.

Sudden Death.—Yesterday afternoon as Mr.
C. B. Dunnells, stage driver from Ossipee. to
Centre Waterbor ', rose from a seat in the office of the United States Hotel to step across
Dr.
the room, be fell upon the floor dead.

Emancipation Celebration.—The anniversary of the Emancipation Proclamation will be
observed at Mountfort street A. M. E. church
this evening with appropriate exercises. After
the reading of the proclamation addresses will
be made by the speakers from abroad. The occasion is one of great iuterest to all Americans,
and there should be a large turo-out.

was called, but nothing could be
done.
Mr. Dunnells had been complaining of illness,
Corand of a dizzy head, for some days past.
oner Gould, on being ac quaint d with the facts

Small

of the case, deemed an inquest unnecessary,
judging the cause of the death to be heart dis-

New Year’s Gift.—Mr. Adams, proprietor
of the Adams House, was pleasantly surprised
last evening,on reciviug from the lady boardera
in the house a present of an elegant black-wal
The company assembled in
nut wall-pocket.

ease.

Mr. Dunnells had been running on the stage
between Ossipee and Centre Wuterboro’,

route

(connecting there with the P. & B. railroad,)
for five years, during which time he lost but
He was a man of marked individualone trip.
ity, had traveled much in South America and

Europe, and could make
taining in conversation.
with all who knew him.
child reside.

the

He
His remains will be

was

devoted to

mu-

and instrumental, and to social inter-

Two stores were

a

broken into

morniug but nothing

early yesterday

obtained.
Officer Harmon arrested a man last evening
for breaking glass in a shop on Fore street.
was

Music Hall.—The variety troupe at Music
Hall last evening, drew a good house, and as
usual, played well. This evening a grand holi-

day

George W. Woodman, Portland, President;
Baymond, Westbrook, G. E. Chadbourne,
Bridgton, and Wm. B. Skillings, North Yar-

entertainment will be

presented.

The

sen-

sational play of the Jibbenainosay will be put
upon the boards by the full strength of the

S. T.

company._

mouth, Vice Presidents; Frank Noyes, Portland, Treasurer: Samuel Dingley,Sebago Lake,

Vessels entered and cleared at the port of
the year 1873.
No.
Tons.
Crew.
Coastwise vessels entered... .'.751
477,461
10,579
Cleared.520
422,139
8,634
American vessels entered_188
94,824
3,094
Cleared.3S9
151,076
4,607
127,767
4,977
Foreign vessels entered.287
Cle ared.... 450
133,987
5,300

Portland, Me., during

Secretary.
The Treasurer

reported $1242.52

in the treas-

ury.
It was voted that Edward Payson, member
of the State Board of Agriculture from this
Society, be instructed to vote to re-instate Hon.
S. L. Goodale as Secretary of the State Board.
It was also voted to hold a fair sometime during the fall of 1874, time and place not desig-

Second Parish Fair.—The ladies of the
Second Parish Society hold their Fair throughout the day to-day and the evening. They hope
that their friends will make the day a really
“Happy New Year” by their presence and pat-

nated.
Personal.—We regret to learu that our Piscataquis correspondent, Dr A. J. W. Stevens,
lies at the point of death at bis residence in

ronage.

Parkman.
Hon. Justice Clifford of the U. S. Supreme
Court, and resident of this city, has been appointed Chancellor of the Smithsonian Insti-

Blank Books.
Merchants, corporations
and others in want of blank books are referred
to the advertisement of Hall L. Davis. This is
tbe oldest blank book manufactory in tbe city
and was established about half a century ago by
tbe late Hall J Little and Mr. Jobn|Pearson.
Every thing turned out from this establishment
—

Washington— a dignity heretofore conferred upon Chief Justices—and presided over
the last meeting of that body.
Ansel C. Tucker, conductor on the Boston &
Maine, has run on that road 33 years to-day,
and has never had any serious accident to his
tute at

Pillsbury,

of Augusta is

esq,,

is first-class.
Spiritual Fraternity.—Members and their
friends are reminded that tbe annual Be-union
party takes place to-morrow, Friday evening,
at Arcana Hall. Supper furnished by the ladies
of the X. Y. Z. jociety.

at the

Falmouth.

Ex-City

evening

Police Notfs.—Officers Merrill and Burn
ham arrested two boys yesterday for stealing
articles-from a pedlars pack.

Cumberland County Agricultural Society.—The annual meeting of the Cumberland County-Agricultural Society took place in
the Portland Saviug’s Bank building yesterday
and the following officers were elected:

train.
E. F.

aud the

course.

very enterwas a favorite

to-day, where his wife and
He was 53 years of age.

parlor

sic, vocal

himself

taken toNewtield

men

Railroad Awards.—The following awards
have been made by the Connty Commissioners
for railroad damages by the taking of land by
ths Boston & Maine Railroad and include all
lands taken in the city limits not before settled
with parties: N. C. Rice, $1719; Thomas Barker, 1170; Dawson McGlinchy, $500; C. B. Walker, $1518; James McGlinchy, $1518; Mary Merrill, $601; Portland Glass Company, $304; T.
F. Roberts, $925; Charles N. Bean, $1003; Albert T. Mitchell, $1099; Martha A. Gray,$1099;

People are making good resolutions in quantities that would do credit to a model political
convention.

aged

The
The

looked happy. There were people present from
Biddefotd. The evening was thoroughly enjoyed by all present, and the dancing was kept
up until a late hour.

erations for the greatest reform of the century.
No comic almanacs (unless Hepworth gets out
one) will be issued.

An

the fig-

ures 1874, while the four seasons stood before
him with offerings of blossoms and fruit and
white robed angels of peace hovered over the

To-day being a legal holiday, the banks,
Custom House and city offices will be plosed
The Post Office will be open during the usual
holiday hours.
There have been 430 intentions of marriage
entered on the City Clerk’s books dur'ng the

There have been 663 deaths in the

pedestal bearing

a

Marshal Clark is in town,

stopping

at the Pteble.
.DISCEIiLANEOIJS NOVICES
New Revenue Steamer.—Messrs. Curt's
have just finished framing the steamer building by them for the United States Revenue
tervice.
is
The
frame
very much admired by ship builders. It is of the best second growth white oak from this State.
The
Vessel will measure about 300 tons O. M., is to
be built of the liest material, and the be5t

Dr. ITraisn of Boston,
Preble House Thursdays and Fridays. Consultation free. Send for circulars contaiuiug
novl2MaTh&wtf.
wonderful cures.
at

Adams House, Boston.—Great reduction of
prices at this hotel. Transient board 82.50 ptt
Single persons requiring a double room
aay.
D. Chamberlin,
will be charged extra.
dec31dl2t
Proprietor.

workmanship only

put on her construction.
The keels of two vessels are also being laid at
this yard, a schooner of 300 tons, owned by
Capt. Darling and others, and a barque of 400

Does Advertising Pay?—There is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in advertisi ng. ’’—Bonner.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competenc".”— Ainos Lawrence.
‘I advertised my productions and made mon-

tons, owned bv Capt. Boyd and others.
Ginx’s Babv.—This

the first enter

evening

tainmeut of the Y. M. C A. couise comes off
The English satirist, Edward
at City Hall
Jenkins, delivers his lecture entitled “EngThe author of “Ginx’s
land of To-day.”

Baby”

ueeds no introduction to
audience, for his reputation has

ey.’’—Nicholas Ixmc/worth.
‘Constant and persistent advertising is

a sure

P™( to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
He who investsom- dollar in business should
invest one dollar in
advertising that business.’
—A T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I coulc'
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Bar-

American
preceded him.

an

■

There will be a rush to see and hear one of the
keenest thinkers and most pleasing speakers
on the lecture platform.

num.

Am

Evening With

Barnabee.—To-mor-

Nothing Backs the Frame like a violent
cough; yet nothiDg is more readily cured. It
is only necessary to take Hale’ Honey of Horchound and Tar according to the directions.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute.

r<jw evening our people will have an opportunity tci PasH an evening with Barnabee the
irresistible. -He >« better any time than a dose
of laughing gas, '"'d the programme gives
promise that he will be punier eveu than his
wont. He is assisted by Miss Pprais Bell, vio-

An

and Mr. Howard Dow, pianist.
ly application will secure seats.

linist,

to

make

HIETEVHOI.|Mi|CAL>
I

a

success
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Haase.
ex-Gov. Coburn turned over tbe new court house which he
has built to the County Commissioners, which
was formally accepted, and his bond to tbe
New

Cmrt

Skowheqan, Dec. 31.—To-day

Financial,

county abolished. The building^bas cost about
In
850,000, and is equal to any in the State,

The following is official: U. S. currency outstanding at this date, old demand notes $70,'
637,050; legal tender notes, uew issue, $69,810,841; legal tender notes, series of 1860, $308,
590,861; one year notes of 1863, $81,085; two
year notes sf 1863, $24,700; two year coupon
notes of 1863, $31,100; compound interest notes,
$456 780; fractional currency, first issue, $4,349,692.41; second issue, $4,161,499.8s; third issue. $3,380,401.43; fourth issue, first series,$20.752,685, 48; second series, $7,123,914.25; third
series, $9,777,599. Total $427,619,806.90.
The Edgar Stewart.
The Treasury departmeut i9 kept advised of
the movemeuts counected with the Edgar
Stewart now undergoing repairs at Baltimore.
A clearance will be denied if there is proof suf
ficient to show that she intends to violate the
neutrality laws. But in this there is some difficulty, as under our custom laws a vessel may
clear ostensibly Cor legitimate purposes, even
when arms and ammunition are the cargo; but
after she reaches the high seas there is no au
thorily to prevent her from changing her destination
This vessel was cleareil two years at
New London, the Collector taking the responsibility of issuing a temporary register without consulting the Treasury Department.
She
bad arms and ammunition on board, and
changing her destination, she carried them to
the Cuban insurgents,
The Virginias Correspondence.
New York, Dec. SI.—A Washington despatch says thet the diplomatic correspondence
relative to the Virginius will be transmitted to
Congress early next week.
Revision of the Laws.
The House Committee on revision of the
iaws will report favorably a bill to revise the
United States statutes, if the bill becomes a
law the statutes will be reduced from sixteen
volumes to one.
The Kickapoo Indiana.
*
Tbe Commissioners to remove tbe Kickapoos
from Texas to tbe Indian
Territory, owiug to
the interruption of communication incident to
the McKenzie raid, were unable to draw upon
their appropriation for the expense of the removal before the end of the fiscal year, and
were cons.quontly compelled to give their personal obligations for a considerable portion of
the cost of removal. A bill will be introduced
to authorize the Secretary of the Treasury to
pay these commissioners from the nuexpended
balance of tlieir appropriation, the personal
obligations they incurred, and also tbe use of
tbe remainder of the unexpended balance for
the support of the Kickapoos in the Indian

its

building and furnishing Gov. Coburn bas
exceeded the requirements of his agreement iu
many respects, evidently desiring to leave nothing undone. The action has closed the doors
to any adverse action on t le part of the
County Commissioners, whose sentiment on the

a

house

question,

unfavorable to
Skowhegan after the reorganization of the
board to-morrow.
fTo the Associated Press.)
Maine Men Drawned.
At Newport, R. I., to-day the Lizzie Heyer
from Saltilla River on the 23d, report that
Messrs. Nelson and Robinson of Friendship,
Me., fell overboard and one was drowned.
The New Hnapi.nl.
Augusta, Dec. 31 —The committee on a new
Mr.
hospital had the.r last meeting today.
Fassettof Portland presented a plan for a center buildiug and two pavilions on the pavilion
plan, which combines both the cottage and tbe
close system. Messrs. W. P. Wbitehouse and
J. G. Coburn will recommend this plan and
the appropriation of money to erect these
buildings. Mr. riichborn will probably make
court

will

be

minority report, recommending the building
on the hospital grounds.

of cottages

MASSACHUSETTS.
LuMtf the VeroMBt and nawachoeetu
by the Fiiebbnrg Bond.
Boston, Dec. 30.—A special meeting of the
stockholders of the Fitchburg Railroad corporation was held to-day to act upon a vote of
the directors in favor of leasing the Vermont
and the Massachusetts Railroad for nine hundred and ninety nine years. By this lease the
company would control the quickest route to
the Hocsac tunnel and be in a position to cope
with other consolidations and routes leading
towards the tunnel. It is required that more
than 20,000 of the 40,000 shares shall indorse the
consolidation, and this is fully complied with,
at one p. M. there being over 26,000 voters in
favor of tbe lease.
Adi*n of the Temperance Alliance.
Boston, Dec. 31.—The Massachusetts State
Temperance Alliance, at its monthly meeting
to-day, adopted the following:
Resolved, That the honor of thp State, the
safety of the people,the good name of the Capital aud that respect for law which is the basis
all good government, demand that tbe control
of tbe police of Boston shall be taken from the
bands of the Mayor and Aldermen and vested
in the State.
A committee of five was appointed to apply
for legislative action in the matter.
Payisg Dearly for Bed Pepper.
Judge Aldrich of the Superior Court, today sentenced Juo. Slattefy, a notorious
burglar, to ten years in the State Prison.—
After sentence and while in the lobby in
company with two officers he threw red pepper
in their eyes and endeavored to escape. He
was secured, however,
and immediately taken
back to the court room. Judge Aldrich was in-.
formed of the pepper trick and at once re-sentenced Slatterly to State prison for 15 years. He
is now in his old quarters at Charlestown where
he has spent several years for robbery.
Tuisn Waller..
Dr. Anson P. Hooker of Cambridge, Colonel
and Assistant Surgeon General upon the' staff
of Governor Washburn, died to-day of lung and
typhoid fever.
A large number of workmen at the Charlestown navy yard were discharged to-night.
At a meetiug of tbe Executive Council today, the appointment of Geo B. Richmond of
New Bedford, on the Board of State Commissioners was confirmed.
The locations for the proposed new State
Lunatic Hospital at Danvers and State Prisou
at Concord, have been favorably reported upon
by a committee of the Board of Health.

territory.
Alleged Rascality la Arkansas.
A Washington despatch to the Tribune says
that three separate reports, made to the Department of Justice hv officers and detectives

affairs, show that in tbe
district of Arkansas a series of glaring
frauds have been committed on the government
by Marshals of that department-in the matter
of fees, mileage, &c.; that William A. Britton,
U. S. Marshal, had serving under him 140 deputy marshals, who derived their snpport from
the fees they cou'd collect, and as it was their
interest to make all cases iiossible, they were
allowed to roam over the country at will, manufacturing cases; that one-third of all the fees
obtaiued were retained by the Chief Marshal,
besides ten per. cent, upon all gross receipts
from fees, which Britt' n claimed he kept for a
contingent fund. For the remainder he issued
checks in tbe form of due bills, which could
not be cashed lor more than fifty cents on a
dollar. These were bought up by Postmaster
Scott and Judge Story,the U. S. District J udge
at a discount of fifty per cent.
Additional
frauds are charged in the reports, and it is
c'aimed that a ring has existed at Fort Smith
for carrying them out, consisting of the Marshal, U. S. Commissioner Brooks. Postmaster
Scott, the Marshal’s cl"rk, the editor of the
Patriot and others.
It is further claimed that
Surber, Brittou’s successor, is no better thau
he was.

investigate

sent to
western

ENGINEERS STRIKE.
Amicable Arrangement on the Peaasyl
Tania Road.
New York, Dec. 31.—A delegation of locomotive engineers from Jersey City waited on
the General Superintendent of the Pennsylvania railroad to enquire about the proposed reduction of wages by the company.
filing assured that the reduction was only temporary
the engineers stated there would be uo strike.
It is generally conceeded that in this way a
compromise’will be effected between the engineers and the company.
The Redaction of Pay.
The engineers of the New York division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad held a meeting this
evening. Delegates from Hudson River, Erie
and other roads were present and urged men
> ot to submit to
any reduction t ough it be
only temporary. A committee was appointed
to await upon Snpt. Baker.
They sent a communicatien to the board ql directors iu which
they state that the proposed reduction bmub
very hard on the employes of the New York
division as rents and general expenses of |living
are much greater here than on the
Western
roads, and express hope some modification of
order be made for this division of the road.
In conclusion they say they do not propose ro
take such action as would damage in any way,
the business of the company or inconvenience
of the officers or public and ask the compauy
as soon as the present energency is passed,
to
return to the old standard wages.
Railroad Mailer*.
The Superintendent of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad says that no strike is apprehended
to-morrow.
He said the freight business had
decreased from 150 cars per day tj less than 50.
On the contrary all the workmen on the road
deny any decline in its business. The engineers
are reticent as to their purposes
but are emphatic in their denunciations of the compauy’s
course.
The conductors, some of whom have
been on the road many years, will submit rather than loose their situations, though they
say
business has not decreased aud the reduction is
not justified. The present wages of trackmen
are $1.28 per day.
They complain bitterly of
the joss they are to meet, but have no organization for protection.
It was stated late to-night that the engineers
of the New York division of the Pennsylvania
Central Railroad have determined to strike on
Tuesday next against the proposed reduction of
wages.
Excitement Dying Ont.
Columbus, O., Dec. 31.—The excitement
amongst the citizens about the engineers strke
is gradually dyiug out as the railroad authorities are demonstrating their ability to get a
sufficient number of engineers to run the regular trains. To-day all the regular passenger
trains got away ou time and two freight trains
left for the west this aftetno.m.
There is a
guard of police at the freight yards to see that
no trouble occurs.
Willing to Accept the Reduction.
Ai two o'clock a committee from the engineers’ waited on Mr. Barker, Assistant Superintendent iu Jersey City, and had a confer
ance w!tb him.
They reported that the engineers of the New York division,
numbering
136, have decided to accept the proposed reduction and would not strike, but would present a remonstrance to President Thompson,
asking when business improves, their pay be
raised to the former amount.
Humor* of a General Strike.
Chicago. Dec. 31.—There are rumors of a
general strike of the locomotive engineers on
nearly all roads centering here to-morrow or
next day, unless the vaiious companies decide
to restore the firmer rates of pay, which some
of them it is thought will do.
The Strike Ended.
Pittsbubg, Dec. 31 —Tile engineers’ strike
on the Pittshu -g, Fort Wayne & Chicago
and
Cleveland & Pittsburg Railroads is over.
The
men went to work under a reduction this morning, aud all passenger and freight trains on
these roatbt are running regularly
On the Pittsburg, Cincinnati & St. Louis
R ilroad the passenger trains are running regThe
ularly and a few local freight trains.
strike ou this line is considered over.
The reduction of 10 per cent, will also take
effect on the Pennsylvania Central aud Alleghany Valley railroads on Jan. 1st.
Indian polis, Dec. 31.—The only apparent
ohangein the engineers strike is a general
quieting dowu. The engineers held a very
large meeting to-day but notuing is kuowu of
the proceedings.
They present the same determined frout and claim that they are bound
to win. The roads affected by the strike appear to find engineers enough to move most of
their trains, and claim they can ruu out all
their trains regularly if not interfered with.
There has been a 111 raked decrease in the number of strikers about the Union depit to-day
aud traim arrive and depart without the excite
meut of the past few days.
A meeting of engineers employed upon all the
divisions of the road betweeu New York and
Pittsburg will be held Friday at Philadelphia,
and the engineers in Jersy City decided not to
strike ti.l after action taken at the Pbiladelphi-

NEW YORK.
American Oeean Steamship Lin.
York, Dec. 31.—A new American
steamship company is about *o be organized. It
proposes constructing forty-five first class iron
steamships of 4000 tons each, and will form a
daily line between the United States and LivGrand

New

erpool.

Disagreement

of

a

Jary.

The jury in the case of Maggie Jourdan,
with aiding iu the escape of Sharkey
from tlie Tombs, came in court this morning
and announced they had not agreed and there
was uo possible p%sspect of tli-ir agreeing.
Monthly Sale of Coni.
The regular monthly sale of Scranton coal
took place to-day. The attendance was large
and the bidding very spirited. 70,000 tons were
sold as lollows:—Steamboat, 8,000 tons at 84.80;
grate, 14,000 tons at 84.85 a 84.90; egg, 10,000
tons at 85 15 a85.30; stove, 28,0t'0 tons at 85.25
a 85.37J; chestnut, 10,000 at 84.20 a $4.25£.
Conviction of a Bank President.
The trial of ex-Senator Wm. M. Graham,
charged with a misappropriytion of some 8300,000 in the funds of the Walkill National Bank,
of which he was President, was concluded to
day. The dpfence called no witnesses and the
court directed the jury to bring iu a verdict of
guilty on the testimony produced, which *,hev
did. The accused was theu remanded for sen-

charged

tence.

Sentence of a Bough.
In the Court of General Sessions to-day, Jim
Cussick, the notorious 8th ward maneater, was
sentenced to ten years in the State Prison on a
charge of felonious assault with intent to kill a
fpl'ow prisoner while serving a term on Blackwell’s Island.
Bank Deciaian.
The general term of the Superior Court today decided that a bank which had certified to
the genuiltess of a check was responsible for
the amount of that check.
In the case in
question the check was sent to the bank for
certification before acceptance.
Tke Virginia*—Legal Proceeding* to be

Btopped.

New York, Dec. 31.—The United States
District Attorney says that uo further proceed
ings will be taken in the case of the Virginius.
It is not likely that the vessel will ever be raised, and it is deemed requisite that the vessel should be produced before she could be li
belled.
Government officers say that whatever may
have been the relation of Mr. Patterson to the
Virginias at the time of her register, there is
abundance of proof that he was not the owner
at the time of her capture.
Vessel Wrecked.
The schooner Tampico of St. John,N. B.,
which sailed from Sagua December 17th, for
Portland, was dismasted and rendered unmanagahle in a gale of the 25th and 26th inst., and
the crew were taken off by the hark Edith Rosa
and brought to this port.
A Hnapy New Year.
New York, Dec. 31, midnight.— Watch
are
being held here in several
meptiugs
churches to pray the old year out and the new
yearin. Many more raeetiugs are being held
iu various hosteleries, all the porter houses and
in other festive halls, where the new yeer is
being greeted with bachanalian honors.
Terpsichorean devotees are daucing from
1873 to 1874. while the chimes of the Old Trinity and Grace church, in this city, and of St.
Ann’s in Brooklyn, are now pealing the old
and ringing in the new year.
Thousands of people are now crowding
Broadway for a distance of several blocks listening to the chimes of Trinity church.
A great many ladies are in the throng. The
weather is very beautiful and clear.
The
crowd are cheering as each chime is coucluded.
As the stroke of the bell announced the de
parture of the old year and the birth of the
new, the chimes rang out—"My Country ’tis
of thee, sweet land of liberty.” The crowd
cheered, exchanged congratulations with one
another and after listening to a few more tunes
by the chimes departed homeward.
An Accident or Otherwise.
A reporter who visited the navy yard this afternoon, while engaged iu conversation with
Rear Admiral Rawson ventured to remark,
that many people seemed to be of the opinion
that the Virginius was suuk on purpose as the
best means of settling the trouble between
Spain and the United States. A gentleman
dressed in naval uniform said: “That is not so.
sir; the Virginius sank from stress of weather
Such reports are untrue. I am commander of
We endangered the lives of the
the Ossipee
Virginius officers and crew trying to keep her
afloat. The vessel was unseaworthy and altogether out of repair.”
He also remarked that the accounts so far published in the newspapers were correct and that
the Virginius had gone down through no fault
of those on board,
It is generally beiieved that some 500 men
will be discharged from the navy yard at the
end of the week.
Various matters.
To-day a gentleman called on Inspector
Dilks at the Central office and stated that S. N.
Goodman, a woolen manufacturer of Pawtucket, R. I., had been missing since the 28lh, on
which date he left his house on a business visit
to New York.
small
Six
story frame houses in Williamsbnrgli were burned this morning. Loss
about $10,000.
Wm. Robinson was arrested to-day, charged
with using the mails iu swindling transactions
hy circulars purporting to he of the firm of J.
Wright & Co., agents for the four dollar GeneThe swindle is of the same stamp as
va watch.
those of Elias which was exposed some time
since.
The grand jury to-day found indictments
against Wm. Conkling, Chas. Leons and Thos.
E. Smith, assistant deputy sheriffs accused of
robbing Burr S. Craft of $15,000 iu gold certifi-

meeting.

Rnilrsad Legislation Asked Tor.
San Fkancisco, Dec. 30.—The committee of
the Chamber of Commerce appointed to consider the question of regulation of railroad fares
and rights by legislative enactments, irecoirrnend the creation of a boird of transportation
commissioners, a rail police and passage of an
act to prevent extortion and an unjust discrimination by railroad companies.
The excitement in mining stocks increases,
and there is a general advance in prices.
The small pox is steadily increasing in this
city; and scarlatina is very prevaleut and fatal

Encouraging Reports from

PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT
HOURS

TWKNTY-FOCB

War Dep't, Office Chief Signal i
>
Officer, Washington, O. C.,
Dec. 31, 7.30 (P. V.)l
For New England
and the Middle Slates, increasing cloudiness
with slight change in the temperature and light
to fresh south-easterly to south-wssterly winds.

After to-day Mansard roofs in this
have to pay increased insurance rates.

city

the mines.

New York, Dec. 31.—A despatch from the
mining regions of the Lehigh valley, Pent!.,
states that three fourths of the coal,iron, slate
and zinc mines are in operation on full or reduced lime and wages. Hundreds of persons
There
recently unemployed are now at work.
is a fair prospect for a general resumption of
all suspended industries during nexi month.
The operators and colliers are working togeth-

cates.

ear-

New Year’s Ball.—The Emeralds will
give the>r grand annual ball at Fluent Hall
this evening. The best music has been provid
ed, and a grand time is looked forward to. The

Emeralds understand how
of an affair of this kind.

lweodawlt

The Condition of the National Treasury
Washington, Dee. 31.—The Secretary of
Treasury speaks more hopefully than heretofore of the couditiou of the national treasury,
aud expresses the belief that with the continued increase in )he amount of receipts, aud
the large reduction in the public expeuditures,
the necessity for additional taxation may be
lessened.
Various Matters.
Legal renders outstanding to-day $376,765,702.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

patient for clinical ex-

amination.
The subject of oross presentation wasbruogbt.
up by Dr. Libby and was fully discussed, each
member of the Association giving his experience in cases gf obstretrics.
Tbe Association then finally adjourned.

last

have gone to another and better world.
All people are resolved to retrench

be

to

tuck.

Happy

3,278,316 men have forsworn the use of tobacco for the current year. 3,278,315 of them
will begin smoking again to-morrow. The
other man, who is very obstinate, will abstain
for two months.
Let us all be very good this year.
Several people have carried their reformatory
ideas so far as to leave off eatmg this year.
It
may be proper to add, explanitorily, that they

Association

June:—Drs. Wright, York, Holmes, Martin,
Ripley, Chase, Perhatn, Libby, Watson, Marble, Batcheldor, Milliken, Reynolds and Sbat-

holiday.

owing

Prudential Com-

Holmes,

Wednesday.—James Ryan and Dennis O’Brine.
Intoxication. Fined $5 each with costs. Paid.
No paper to-morrow,

a

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

will

er

harmoniously.

Another

The Portuguese government has issued an order directing that all vessels orriying at the
ports belonging to Portugal, from the west of
Africa,he placed in quarintinc. This measure
will prevent the landing of invalids belonging
to
1

Navigation

expedition

at Madeira.
on the Hudson is again closed,

the Ashantee

Steamer

Lost.

changed.

THIRTY-TWO

PERSONS

PERISH.

Dec. 31.-—The intelligence of another marine disaster, attended
by a lamentable
loss of life, lias reached this city. The steamship Elbe, from Loudon for Hamburg.has been
lost at sea and thirty-two people perished.
The Ville Du Havre.
London, Dec. 31.—Inquiry into the collision
of the Ville du Havre and Loch Earn was continued to day Evidence was given as to the
lights displayed on the vessels and their oositions
Counsellor Britton in behalf of the
L«* b Earu. cross-examined the witnesses, endeavoring to show something wrong on the
Ville Du Havre. The latter is still investigat-

The Diario savs that Punic faith and Amerijustice will appear closely united in history, enjoying the same unenviable celebrity.—
Punic faith was severely condemned by* all
ancient people. Americau justice will merit
the name of
iniquity among moderns.
The Diaria referring to the liberation of the
Virginius prisoners says: “The word infamy
rises to our lips as applicable to tht conduct of
the Americau government officials. The liberation of these prisoners makes it appear as
though they were innocent. We can only answer that American justice is
'uiquity and perfidy. This is the judgment which the signers
of the Washington protocol reserved. This
judgment is a bloody farce, committed against
Spain before the eyes of humanity.
When an Ameiican war vessel took a confederate cruiser from Brazil the act was do
clared a violation of the rights of t he latter government, and the return of the cruiser oidered
and the Americans sunk her to avoid complying with the duty of returning her. We ware
told that Spain insisted upon the return of the
Virginius,‘and now we learn of her loss. We
believe that the motives' of the United States
for its action towards Spain are the same to
ward Brazil. We believe and cannot do less
than call the act a low fraud
The Madrid
government was fully justified in its demand
for the return of the steamer and prisoners and
it is now their unavoidable duty to demand the
delivery of the latter, turn them over to their
captors and demand full satisfaction for the
fraud employed.
Weakness made us ridiculous and only firmness can place us in the position that lie fits us.
The Spaniards in Cuba
protest against such iniquitious munoenvers.’’
In an interview with the'Captain General the
latter stated that the newspapers give their
own
opinions. The government neither in
pires nor is responsible for articles they print.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.

•

are

wiibout

it

Foreign Export?.
MATANZAS. Schr C F Young—2C91 box shocks,
heads, 301 bbls potatoes.
CARDENAS. Brig Geo S Berry—2862 box shooks,
15U7 shooks aud heads, 48,100 hoops, 12 pairsheading,

720 sh »oks and

i 8Jc bn vers first

|

MATANZAS. Schr Roger Drury—6845 box shooks,
943 shooks and heads, 38,125 hoops.
SAGtJA. Brig H E Wheeler—3531 shooks aud
heads. 28,100 h >ops.
St John, NB. Schr M P—700 bbls flour, 81 do oat-

meal, 50

bush beans.
8cbr Lizzie K—700 bbls

flour,

Schr Lizzie G—1100 bb’s flour.

10 tons

pitched;

M'LWAtTK.i-.Dec. 31.—Flour quiet and unebaneed
Wheat irregular; No 1 at 1 20 ;J No 2 at 1171 cash
or
seller Jan; 1 201 Feller Feb. Uais steady at 37lc for
No 2. Con. i* dull and nominal; No 2 Mixed at
57
(a) 58c. Rye Is steady at 754c for No I. Bailey in fatr
demand and higher at 1 41 for No 2 Spring, provisions -Pork 14 75 cash. Hams in pick ie at 9 @ 94c.—
Dry salted meats—shouldets at 54c loose; boxed middles 7
74c. Lard firm at 8Jc for kettle; steam 8|
(S? 8*c. Hogs at 5 25 @ 6 25
Receipts—i,000 bbls flour, 78,000 bush wheat. 2,000
hogs.
Shipments 4,000 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat.
UHAtn.t-M'ioK. Dec. 31.—Con on easy; Middling
uplands 154 @ 154c.
Savanna.- Dec. 31.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands at 154 @ 154c
Mown>,J)ec. 31.— Cotton quiet and weak; MWl'ing uplait.iF 154c.
Ns»

and

tion

Boston & Maine Railroad.~1064
Eastern Railroad 7s. 1887.
@ 971
Boston aud Maine Railroad 7s, 1892.—
@ 101
_

New Work Stock and Money Market.
New York. Dec. 31-Momina.— Money at. 7 per
cent. Gold at 110$. Sterling Exchange 108} @ 109$.
Nkw York. Dec. 31—Eveninq.— Wall street has
ter 1

and 1-16 per cent, to Friday.
The day’s business at the Gold

Exchange Baok

is tohows:—Gold balances,
$2,445,523; currenbalances. $2,970,978; gross clearances, $74,582,000.
Treasuier pai I out to-day $1,010,000
on account for January interest.S 124,000 for
currency
interest, and $4800 in redemption oi 5-20 bonds.
Toe Customs receipts to day were $129,000. State
bonds dull. Governments firm and advanced. Both
the stock and Gold Exchanges have re-admitted to
member-hip Mr. Hatch, of the firm of Fisk and
Hatch.
The annual statement of the U. S. I ife Insurance
Company m:*de to-night shows a surplus to policy
holders of nearly $900,000. Large numbers of railways and various cori>oratioris aunonnee dividends
was

cy

The Assistant

and it is believed money will be easier after N»w
Year’s day. There will be no stock or financial reports to-morrow. All business except that of an extremely social nature i»eing suspended. The stock
market was quiet to-day, the advance at the
opening
lost. Tho market closed quiet and
steady.
l’he following were the quotations 01 Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881,...120|
U11 ited States 5-29’s 18C2.113$
United States 5-20’s 1864.114$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.115$
United States5-20’s 1865, new,.. 1191
United States 5-2<i*s 1867,.
119a
United States 5-20’s 1868,.119
United States 5’s.
new..110}
United States 10-40’s.,ex-coupons.. .*• ....113

Currency 6’s.
The

Stocks:

following

were, the

114$
closing quotations of

Erie. 46
Erie preferred.69
Union Pacific

stock.*

The

following

were

the

“lac—

Commission
F* O.

30$
quotations for Pacific Rail-

commencing ar

FAIR and
a

Fair ami

The lecture by Rev. C. B. Pltblado, will be delivered on Thursday,
instead of
(Ie31

2t

Monntfort Street A. M. E. Church.
CELEBRATION
—

OF

THE

—

Emancipation Proclamation!
Thursday Evening, Jan. t.

125 Federal St., under the U. S Hotel.
(^Consignments Solicited.
apr23dtf

BLANK BOOKS

F. J. Grimkee, A. M, o< Weat. hester. Mr.
Ash, A. B.. «f Boston, Mr. Morrii, A. B., of New
Haven. Conn.
Admiss'on 23 cents.
dc30td
men:

YEAR!
& Harmon.

agents for the best
l.edner Paper made,
We keep on hand a
large stock of Books,
of all kinds and sizes.
are

BLANK BOOKS
of every description
made to order at short
notice and
at
low
•

Loring, Short

•

& Harmon*

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

New Years’ Ball

de27

i,2w

Oriti

—

Hawkes & Co.

Emerald Boat Club ! Custom Department.
—

AT

—

FLUENT HALL
—

OH

,

—

Thursday Evening!
J anmary 1st, 187 4.
Tickets Oxe Doi lab.
dc25
till Janl

We shall offer until Jan.
1st our entire assortment
of fine English and French

TEOWSERING8
made to order at the uniform price of

$13.00.

Clothing checked tree.

Central Paei fir bonds.
96$
Union Pacific
85$
Union Pacific land grants.751
Union Pacific income bonds. 74

Y. M. C. A. COURSE.

We have been selling them at from

Providence Print Cloth Market.
Providence,Dec. 31 —The priuting cloths market
steady at 6$ @ 6}c for best 64s.

The First Entertainment

Elegant Fabrics, Choice Colors.

do.*

The Woe! market
Boston, Dec. 31 [Reported >or the Preaa.]—The
ollowL'ig is a list or prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 60 g
65c; do choice XX 5, g 60c; do fine X 53 g 55c; medium 52 g 55c: coarse 48 g 50c; Michigan extra and
XX 50 g 53c; fine 49 (a! 5ic; medium 49
g 51c; common 45 (io 47c; other Western fine and X 48
g 52c;
medium 47 g 49c, common 40 g 15c; pulled extra
40 @ 60c; superfine 40 g 60; No 1, 25 g 35c; combing fleece 55 g 60c; California 17 g 36c; Texas 18
@ 30c; Canada 35 g 50c; do combing 62 @ 63, Smyrra washed 22 g 35c; do unwashed, 18
@ 22c; Buenos
Ayres IS g 38c; Cape Good Hope 34 a. arc; Australian 43 g 50c; Donskoi 23 34 arc, Mestiza pulled 50
@ 70c.

815.00 to 818.00.
290 &■ 292

of this Course will be given at

CITY

II ALL,

(ltd Is

A
VERY
CAREFULLY
SELECTED
STOCK

Edward Jenkins,Esq.

ol

SEASONABLE
GOODS
in

READY
for
INSPECTION
and will
REPAY T HE
TROUBLE

HA.UL.

at

HALE’S,

1st,

& Clarke’s

NO. 2
Free Street,

opposite
Lowell’s.
d©9

Markets.

25^

IN
1 *00
1U0O

Corn dull; safes 49,000 bush ; new
iixed Western at 78 @ 81c afloat for old; 83$ @ 84c
in store; 844® 85c afloat. Oats are firmer; sales 61,000 bush; Western Mixed at 59@61$c; white 61 a
61c; State 6Uc. Beef is quiet; new plain mess 8 75 @
ll 00. Pork is firm; sales 750 bbls; new mess 16 374
@ 16 50; prime 13 00. Lard steady; si earn bje; kettle
9$c. Butter is steady; Ohio at 24 @ 33; State at 30 @
45c.
Whiskey dull; Western free 97c. Sugar quiet;
sales 500 lihds, 374 boxes; Clayed 7Jc; Muscovado—
refining 7fc. Coffee unchang; Rio 23| @ 27.—
lolasses—New Orleans in good demand and firm;
sales 600 bbls at 68 @ 77c. chiefly 68 @ 74c.
Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpeuiine quiet at41c; Rosiu unfor
at
2
2
55
strained.
53
is
Petroleum
changed
@
easier; crude at 5$c; refined at 13jc. Tallow quiet;
sales 50,000 lbs at 7Jc.
Wool dull; domestic fleece 42 @ 55c j pulled 27 @
50c; Texas 15 @ 33c; California 19 ® 27c.
Freights i«« Liven*o«*l 8re quiet; Flour per steam
4 @ 'sjGrain per steam 121 @ 42|d; Cotton per steam

fan

® "1

8@7-16d.
Chicago, Dec. 31.—Hour is quiet and unchanged;
light sales; extra Spring 5 75 £ 6 00. Wheat active
and higher; No 1 Spring at l 20; No 2 Spriti
at 1 is
on spot or nr seller January; seller Feb at 1 21*; No
3 .Spring 1144; rejected 11(1. Corn in lair demand
and firm; No 2 Mixed at 53| @ 51c on spot or seller

January; 5>c seller Feb; 60c bid seller Mav; No 2
Mixed at 50c; reacted old at 52 @ 52$c; new 461 (a)
47Jc. Oats are iu fair demand and firm ; No 2 at 384
cash or seller Jan; seller for Feb 3J|c. Rye firm and
in fair demand; No 2 at 77 @ 78c. Barley is firm and
in fair demand at 1 4n @ 1 45 tor No2 Fall; No 3
Spring at 1 10 @ 1 14. Provisi ns—Pork quiet and
easier at 14 25 on sj»ot; 14 65 seller Feb; 15 20 seller
March. Lard quiat and weak; 8 40 on spot ..r seder
January; H 70 seller lor February; 9 00 seller March.
Bulk Meats are in good demand; slionWers 54 @ 5|c
loose; short rib middles loose 74 @ 74c. Green Meats
H*nns 84 @9c.
*irong; shoulders 5$c; short fl>s 6|c
Dressed Hogs active and higher at 6 40 @6 50.^
Whiskey firm and in fair demand at 93c.
Receipts—16,000 obis dour, 208,000 bu*b wheal, 20
000 ush corn, 38,000 bust oats, 2,000 bush rye, 19,
000 hush barlev.
Shipments -11,000obis Hour, 100.000 bush wheat, 2,*00 bush corn, 16,000 bu3b oats, 12,000 bust* rye, 6,000
bush barley.
Cincinnati. Doc.31.—Provisions—Pork is firmer
at. 15 25 cash; 15 78 buyer March. Lard Is firm; sales
steam at 8Jc; kettle at 9Jc. Provisions are quiet and
weak. Bulk Meats firm; shoulders 6 @ 6|c cash; 64c
buyer first half of March; clear rib sides 74c cash;

Hogsheads Bonaire anti Cagliari.
Cadiz and Liveriuiol.
of true ing,

anti discount In

FISH.
Ameaican and English Cod and Pollock. Cusk,
Hake and Haddock. Shore and Bav Mackerel, No.’s
1, 2 anti 3. Pickled and Smoked Herrings, Smoked
Salmon, Halibut, Blouters and Baddies,

OIL.
50 barrels

Cod, Shore and Monbadcn.

DAN 1 Sc CO.
lmiodJtw

BONDS
Portland
Hath
Belfast

•

Toledo
Cook

7>8
g>«

...

7 g.10
7’n
7>*
7’a
8’s
8’s
7’*

...
*

County

Louisville Ky.,

Marion County, Tnd.,
“
Allen County,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & N. Amerl an R R. Gold
•*

6’s
«•„
«»s

...

Bangor
Cleveland 0.,
“

Cincinnati
Chicago

•

....

7’a

FOB SALE BY

SWAN & BARRETT,
IOO MIDDLE STREET.
«p2t

eod

Ship

Builders
Owners.

Iebl87

and

IN AID OF THE

PREBLE

CHAPEL,

1500
Now

HHDS. SALT

discharging, suitable for Salting vessels.

ciefie* at the

90.

Sood

STORE.

By car load. No charge
price.

Will be held by the ladles of the Unitarian
170

AFLOAT.

9'iOn Hogsheads Turks Irfland, discharging
AO\J\J ftom bark ‘-Ada Gray.”

CALICO BALL !

If •meat ic

If

SALT

The Third Annual

New York. Dec. 31—Evening.—Cotton irregular;
sales 1442 bales; Middling uplands at 16ic.
Flour
quiet; sales 9900 bbls; State at 5 60 @7 30; Round
Western 5 60 @ 8 00; SoutbHoop Ohio J> 55 @ 8

HOUSE.

del6

EVENING,

31,1873.

Congress,

PREBLE

OPP.

—

ARMY AND NAYY HALL,
1874,at
Saturday,

selling at 10J(al0|c. Teas are very firm. Coal is
without change. Cooperage is in light st *ck with a
good demand for nearly all kinds. Drugs and dyes
Fish are dull as usual at this
are without change.
season, but there is no change in prices. Grain has
an upward tendency aud coin is firmly held at 9?c
and oats at 05c. Hay is quiet, the demand for ex-

—

prices.

GRAND ANNUAL

CF THE

THE

FOB

NEW

PROGRAMME:

Reading of the Proclamation by Mr. Murry, Jr.
Appropiiate addresses by the following Gentle-

—

Money Broken.

and

Loring, Short

Friday Evening.

MR. J. W. REMEDY

is

wo

«t

—

Dancing Academy.

City granulated

W

Jal

gorhamT?

^Country

:d Forest

A

10

abontmAlngai
ScUeJJtn

and

Nick of the Woods !

a

,i

Furniture of
Eating House. ™»er of Congress awl Eirhauge street., (ibouroprietohnnge
In business,) ensiling of slinw Cater
M.rhl. Ton
Tublta. Dining R«„ Chairs, B. W.
Grain
Erencli
Plate
Terry, Lounge,
Mirrors, Soda and Beer
Fountain cuoil ineil,
tiigtilier with the eutlre pv*,r
Glass and Crockery, Castors, Cutlc y and
Cooking
utensils; ouipletc o achiuery ami Moutds for wi olesai- Ice Creaui business, Jtr. The ab va
proprriy Is
a verv huge stock, as air. Webster catered
largely la
parties and picnics.
F O. KAILEV Sc CO.. Asrlisims.

Open Every Evening!

upward t ndtncy

oc3dtl

“

"

THEATRE,

generally present a
The dry goods market is firm for all
cotton goods and holders look for an advance. Woolen goods aie firmer than they have been for a long
time. The product market has been active for the
season.
Apples are firm at $3@5, the latter price for
the choicest Western iruit. Dried apples ore in lair
demand st 10@13c. Beans are steady and in good
demand. Butter is firm at 3C@38c for good to choice
fami'y grades. C.eese is steady. Eegs are selling
at30{^32c; potatoes 65@75 by the carload; nni«ns
$5 5 @6 00 ^ bbl. The grocery market is very thm
Coffee has an upward tendency and Bio is selling a
3 @31**. Molasses is quiet and firm. Sugars have

M.

WEDNiSDAV, Jm. -th
ON*b“Jl
,he Enturoi'

Ucr. HI si and Jan. 1st.
A la ge variety of useful an.I fane? Articles lor
sal
Also Ice Cream, Oysters, other' rcireshtr ent*.
lESfHot supper from 6 to 8 o’clock.
Admission afternoon tree; Evening 10 cts. deirttd

Wilson

I he markets for merchandise

ALLOT.

FUtmr,na,.s Furniture ol a Fltst
t Iusk KaiuiK tiou .«■
at Snell a.

Levee at their VESTRY

Thursday Afternoons

Thursday Evening,

very firm tone.

W.

Regular sales every Satin dav Evening at 7 o’clock
of new and second hand U« thing, Boots, Slues,
dent's Furnishing deods. Watch*9, Jewelry, Cigars
and a genera) assortment of household and other
goods, at store

LEVEE

The Ladies ol the Second Parish

MUSIC

ll0i@110*.

9 oVl- ck

CoDslgnmems aoli, ited.

<

Week Ending Dec.

C.

Auctioneer*

THUftSDAY
Jan. 1st.
A building used as a cigar factory, connected
with the Michigan State Prison at Jackson,fell
Tuesday. No one was injured. The cigar contractor loses heavily.
LECTURE BY
Twelve masked men entered the house of W
K. Sutter.on Staten Island Tuesday night, and
binding the man in charge, cleaned' the house
of all its valuables
The family were in New
York.
Subject—“England ufT^-day.”
Wool remains without change, and we netieo tbo
If is said that the Central railroad of New I same
quiet tone nervadirg the market.
Jersey is about to reduce the pay of its em- will be small until after the new year, but Business
Course
Tickets $1.00; lor sale at St urges', jnnction
holders
Free ami Cougrt ns, Hale’s and C. K. Hawrw. t reare indifferent, as they are confident that the comployes fifteen per cent.
paratively small stocks they have on hand will be nlng T.ckets po cents; for sale at rlie door and at
At Manchester, N H.. Wednesday, General
Stock bridge's, where the reserved seats are for sale at
wanted. Many or our manufacturers now claim
Natt. Head was chosen President of the New
50 cents tor the course.
that they have a four and six m mths stock on hand
L'oors pen at 6j o’clock.
Hampshire State Agricultural Society, and ar- but we never knew the time when prices advanced
Lecture to commence at 7^.
thatmanufacture;sdi l not have a large stock on
rangements weie made for a farmers’ and mede29d4t
chanics’ convention iu that city January 20th
hand, and soon afterwards the holders ol the largest
stock*
were
the
mod
anxious
and 21st.
buyers.
In New York there has been very little accomA fire at Lowell. Mass.,Wednesday damaged
in the way of trade. A f iw manutacturers
plished
the build ng occupied by the Lowell Card Co.
have been in the market looking for bargains, but
Loss $20,000.
they have accomplished but little. Stocks ..re light
l*oth of domestic and foreign, and full former
Jan.
The old board of officers of the Massachuprices’ This
were demanded.
setts Stale Teachers’ Association were re electIn Philadelphia the firmness still
but
continues,
ed at Worcester Wednesday, aul the session
buyers have eume f irward slowly, the manufacturwas adjourned.
ers generally being indisposed to ODerate until
after
tlie commencement of the New Year.
A number of
Bee Hive Block, iu Rutland, Vt., was de"
mills which were working halftime have now resumLoss $18,000;
stro.ved hv fire Tuesday night.
ed full work, and the stocks in the hands of the manNOVELTY
covered hy insuran-'e.
facturere, it is acknowledged, are smaller than at
this
for
perioe
many years past.
M. Jean Antoine Galignani, senior editor of
the Galiguaui’s Messenger of Paris, is dead.
Bright*,, Cattle market.
The receipts of internal revenue Wednesday
For the week ending Wednesday, Dee. 31.
were $547,779; total for
December $4,012,933,
A grand bill for
which is an increase of more than $1,500,000
At market for the current week: Cattle, 1390;
over the receipts of November. The total since
Sheep and Lambs. 3803; Swine, 12.200; num >er of NEW YEAR’S
NIGHT !
Western Cattle, 1110; Eastern Cattle 33; Working
the beginning of the fiscal year is $47,826,474.
Oxen and Northern Cattle and Milch Cows 250.
Introducing a new olio, to conclude with tbe *tartOtis Gowan, aged forty seven, fell from the
Prices of Beef Cattle, k* cwt, live weight;—Extra
ling drama of Western border life, entitled
scaffold of his barn at Rochester, N. H., Tuesquality $7 00 @ 7 25; first quality *6 50 g 6 874; second quality $5 75 g 6 37J: third quality $4 50 a) 5
day night and was killed.
50;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., S3 30 g
Nine mage illicit distilleries have been destroyed iu the third Tennessee district, making
Brighton Hides 74 @ 8 cents |» lb. Brighton Tala total of twenty-five destroyed iu that district
low 5 a —c k> lb.
Hides 64 g 7c 49> lb.
recently.
Country Tallow 440
Look out for fresh Attractions.
In Washington to-day is a general holiday.
Caif Skins 16 @ 18c k> lb. Sheep Skins 1 25 each.
For full particular* see Bills of tbe day. Bo* ofLiquors will be more generally dispensed with Lamb Skins SI 25 each.
fice open during tbe day. Prices as usual.
dc291w
than heretofore.
The sales of Cattle in market this week has been
the lightest of that of any one week for several months
The Indians in Bisreyon county, Cal., are to
Cattle cost higher at the West, and the
past.
FLUENT
qualiHALL.
be fed by the government this winter to prety upon ordinary was not so good as that of one week
vent them from starviug.
FRIDAY EVENING, Jan. tld.
ago. Tuere were but few Northern Cattle in market.
Prices
were
from
At New Albany, Ky., family trouble induced
4 g Jc k> lb higher than those of last
week; poorer graues of Cattle telling at the same
John Parker to shoot himself and wife—the
AN EVENING WITH BARN.4BEE
prices that better grades sold for one week ago.
wife first.
Working Oxen—Only a light supply In market,and
Assisting Artists—IVIiss PERMIM BEIL.
A Hong Kong despatch advises the dealers
not much call lor them.
A few pairs each week is
t
Mr. HOWARD M. WOW'. Pianist.
her* that the Portuguese government have pro- all the market requires during the winter months.— Violinist;
A Steinway Gran Piano will be used on this occaWe
sales
of
I pair, girth 7 feet 2 inches, for
quote
hibited the traffic in and the shipment, of
sion. Admission 30 cts.. intituling reserved seat; for
8180; 1 pair, girth 7 feet 2 inches, for $205; l pair
Chinamen from Macoa.
sale at Stockbriilge’s Music Store. SaCCKE Sosas
girth 6 feet 8 inches, for *160; 1 pair girth 6 feet 6 IK Seasok.
de23dt<l
inches, for $145; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 6 inches, for
It is now thought that Keeler, the Tribune
1
pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, for $175,
correspondent reported missing at Santiago de $135:
Store
Cattle—Yearlings
$10
J17;
g
olds
overboard.
2-year
*16
Cuba, was lost
@ $28; 3-year olds $28 g $45 4* head. Prices oi small
The Hotchkiss Sons hardware factory in
Cattle depend much upon their value for Beef. Most
was
fire
Tliursof
those
in
condition
good
Bridgeport; Ct.,
destroyed by
being bought up to slaughtnay eveniug. Loss very hesvy; insurance $100,- er.
Milch Cows—Prices do not vary much fl om week to
000.
week
Most <>f the Cows offered in market for sale
The Atlantic Delaine Co. of Providence will
are of a common grade.
Good Cows most always
command liili prices. We auolc extra at *55g*90;
go iuto voluntary bankruptcy,
will commence Ms next torm at
ordinary $25 @ $50 per head.
A Spanish despatch says that Gen. Moriones
Sheep and Lambs—From the West the supply
is reported at Costra, in Cordova, with 6000
was light, all owned by butchers and
cost, delivered
at Biighton,from 6 to 7 p lb.
troops Gen Elio is marchiug to meet him
with 10,000 Carlists.
Swine—Store Pigs—Wholesale, 6 g 61c; retail 6 ®
8c k* lb. Fat Hogs—20,000 in market. Prices
54 g 5}c
Hartford corporations, exclusive of the railJan. 3d,
3 o’clk.
roads, are paying out dividends to the amount
A term for advance scholars,
of $1,575,243.
GUaceiter Fish Market.
A Louisville, Ky., despatch says it is rumorFor the week ending Wednesday, Dec. 31.
ed that the engineers on the Louisville, NashWednesday, Jan. 7,at 3 o’clock.
Georges’ Codfish—Stock small, without transacville & Great Southern railroad would strike at
tions ot note; held a* $5 25 per bbl.
Evening
Claes, Jan. 14, at 8 o’clock P. 91.
last
night.
Bank Codfish—In good supply at $4 $9 qtl.
midnight
dec29td
Mackerel—The tone of the market is hopeful, and
better price are probable. The stock ii. first hands
is estimated at about 8000 bbls. Sales of Bay l’s
tINANCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL have been effected at $14
per bbl, with one lot cf 200
bbls at considerable of an advance on this
quotation,
and holders are firm for an advance.
Oil—We quote at 55 ® 58c
gal.
Review of Portland JIarkcts.
Smoked Halibut- 11$ @ 12c
lb.
As usual, at the close of the year, business is
ilaek and our merchants are busy taking account Of
stock, settling up bills and examining closely into
the business of the year, which, on the whole, has
been pretty satisfactory, notwithstanding the financial embarrassments which have occurred and which
have caused many failures in large cities. It is with
pleasurable feelings that we p iut to our Portland
merchants wh > have rodd out the storm in safety—
not ^failure of any consequencj having occurred in
this city, and not one among our wholesale dealers.
This fact speaks well for the credit of Portland merchants.
Our merchants enter upon the new year with renewed hope and increased zeal.The state of the markets is
such as to afford reason for belief of a large and profit
able business. It is very evident that bottom prices
have been reached in nearly every article of merchandise; and, with a relieved money market, a
good spring business is looked for. The accounts
from all parts of the country are exceedingly favorable for the business r rospects of 1874. and the manufacturing interests are improving every week. The
money market is in a better situation than it has
be^n for months. Gold was selling on Wednesday at

Merchants !

BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mcichandtee
every Saturday at wlearoom, 18 Exchange afreet,

....

Western Union Telegraph Co.........722
Pacific Mail.....38?
S. Y. Centra’and Hudson River consolidated.... 99

road securities:

CQ.,
AUCTIONEERS

ENTERTAINMENTS.

afactive at 7 @7 percent,

gold, closing quiet at 1-32 and interest. I he loan
certificates of the banks outsiandlng amount to $1,220,000, a decrease since yesterday ot $105,000. The
outstanding legal tender circulation to-day shows an
increase of $121,000.
Foreign Exchange was dull at 108 @ 108$ tor bankers 60 days sterling, and
109} @ 109* for demand.
Gold closed at 110$. The reported panic in Berlin
had very little atlect on the market. The rates paid
for carrying to-day were 7, 6, 5 and 7 per cent,
gold,

F. O. HAILEY &

ABRAMS A BROh

quiet to-day and nothing done virtually
veiy
o’clock.
was

Money

and

AUCTION SALES'.

export.

and
■evenings nf

Bouton Slock l.iet.

irregular

Knr«p«*wn tlnrkrt*.
London, Dec. 31—12 30 P. M.—American securities—LT. S. 5-20 bonds, 18C7, 106|, U S. l0-40s lt44;
new 5s 1031.
Erie .-hares 434; do preferred 651Liverpool, Dec. 31—1 mi p. M.—Cotton dull and
easier;
ui>lands 8 (w 8|d; do Orleans Hd;
sales 10,000 bales, including 1000 hales for specula-

Wednesday

ISales ai the Broker’s Board, Dec. 31.1
Boston & Maine Railroad.’.106}
Sales at Auction.
Bates Manufacturing Co.— @ 94
Boston and Maine Railroad. 106 @1014
Bangor City 6s, 1899. 871
Eastern Railroad 7S.1882.964 @
97}

been

Dec. 31.-Con on is
at 164c.

oki m>6.

easier; Middling uplauwg

Will holtl

feed.

half Man-h; clem sides 7J @ 7Jc. Bn.

is firm au(l scarce;
light sales at £1 <g> 8Je. Green
ts nominal; buyers demand
shoula redact! >n;
ders held at Me; clear tib tid< *
7c; clear sides 74c.—
H
*c,ive and firm; rang,**
i'lg from 3 25 am
5 SO
paving « to w r, 55; receipts 28,000 heail: shlpmeuts 13oo head wu Make! is
m good demand at 94c.
rou
me

1 boat.

An tndlijnani newspaper.

can

quiet though turpentine

has been,
but prices are very firm and holders look for an advance at the opening of the Spring trade.
FREIGHTS.—There is hardly anything doing in
freights, and there will probably be nothing of con"
sequence d<>ne until the holidays are over. There is
an excess of
tonnage, and noi wit hstanding there is
considerable to go to Cuba, yet the views of sLip]>ers
and owners do not meet. The
engagement since our
last rem>rt are brig Iser,hence to N side Cuba at
$900
bark
out;
Alberti, hence to Havana, ou p. i; schr
Hattie Ross, hence to N side of Cuba and back N of
Hatteras at $4 50 for molasess; schr Edward Waite,
hence to St. John, N. B., at 15 cent? for flour, thence
to Cardenas, for orders, at 25c gold for box shooks.
Coastwise reights coutinue dull and unchanged.

The seamen of the Loch Earn deposed that
two French boats came alougside before the
Ville du Havre sank, ahd that the Frenchmen
came on board and remained and did not assist
in the rescue of their comrades.
Oue English sailor declared that he touched
^
Capt. Surmont whose clothes were dry.
A Rupture in the Spanish
ministry.
Madrid, Dec. 31.—There is a complete rupture between President Castelar and Senor Salmeron. President of the Coates. It causes some
excitement in Madrid, but tbe success of the
government in the Cortes is considered certain.
A special to the Daily News from Madrid reports the situation in that city as serious.

come.

are

being good aud prices steady, 'lins
change. Wool is hardly as active as

ing.

Havana, Dec. 31.—The Vose says: ‘‘A telegram announces the loss of the Virginius.
We
did not expect anything else of the American
government. It has acted with the Virginius
the same as it did with the Florida, in order
not to be compelled to return that steamer to
Brazil.
Such nobility corresponds with the
course of those who are
patronizing the Cuban
assassins and incendiaries in their heroic enterprise. This will not exempt them from paying
the full value of the Virginius, she being the
prize of the Tornado, nor from paying ample
satisfaction and paying proper damages to
Spain for the great injury which America has
inflicted in breaking its treaty stipulations so
scandalously in permitting eulistmeut of men
after such enlistment had been advertised beforehand and protecting such men when once
out of the country with their flag aud vessels
of war upon the high seas and in foreign ports,
thereby making themselves the accomplices of
assassins aud incendiaries. If the weakness or
fickleness of Castelar, not of Spain, delivered
to them the Virginius, the bad faith of the
American Government buried the private ship
in the bottom of the sea, as it did the coal
barge (Jplaud at the month of the dry dock in
Brookline Navy Yard to preveut the departure
of the Araniles which they feared so much.
With such deeds they will ga n everything except honor and will transmit to the pages of
history that which instead of being their glory
will cause their descendants to blush for having
had such illustrious ancestors. It is useless to
gather pears from Elms.
What Grant, Sickles and the rest of the crew can produce has
already been fully demonstrated. For the
great wrong* of the Spanish nation, terrible
atonements are reserved and their hour will

Naval stores

has advanced 5c
In oils we note an advance of 2c
on lin.-eed.
Taints are without change. Plaster is
steady. Provisions are very firm for pork and our
quotations are maintained. Pice has advanced and
we now quote it at 8@9$c.
Salt is quiet, the supply

London,

an

An Alraciaifi murder.
Philadelphia, Dec 31.— Godfrey Kuukle, a
German baker on the Frankfort road, was murdered this morning in a bake-house
by a young
German in his employ, who robbed the bouse
of $55 and attempted to kill Kuukle’s wife iu
her bed. He then lied but was captured by the
police in a neighboring lager beer saloon.

port being very light. Iron Is firm, as there has been
a rise in England; though
quotations here are unaltered. Lard is higher and we quote tierces at 10c
and kegs at 10Jc
Lumber is inactive but piiceB are
unchanged. Lime continues steady. Nails aie un-

H1 O K K I GN.

Sales In Quantity

CITY

HALL,

at a

DANA

ON

can

be offered

Bargain.

CO.

Ac

dc22eodl.wis

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 6th,
Under the atiepL-cs of the following Gentlemen

ae

“DIARIES!
At all

GENERAL MANAGERS:
Hon.Geo. P. Wetcott,
Ainu. Samuel E.
Spring,
Hon. Geo. T. Davi**,
Hou. Bion Bradbury,
Dr. John T. Gilman,

Hon. A. W. H. Olapp,
Hon. J. W. Syin t.ds,
Hon. Aug. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. F. Talbot,

T. C.

FLOOR

MANAGERS'

Hermann Kotz-cbmar,
H nry S'. John Smith,
W. W. 1 bomas, Jr.,
Hen y Deering.
Friiz II. Jo. dm,
William H. Fessenden,

Edward Burgln,
P. Lewis,

James

^

4!

AT-

.EXCHANGE ST,
ICE.
CARGOES

OF

PURE

I C E
FurnUbed and Skipped by

Elias Thomas.

10 cts

year

BAILEY Ac NOYES’S,

William K. Wood,
Geo. P Barret',

Stamp and 10 cents to
e. H. BAKU St VO., Box 1089, Bingor, Mr.
U29
eo<l tl

7
—

Edward E. Preble,
Edwaru C. Hetsey,
E. S. E. McLellan,
William L Bradley.
H. T. Whipnle,

Door* op.n at 7 o’clock. Dancing to commence at
8 o’clock. KePeshments to be obtained in ante-room
throughout the ev.ni. g. Tick© s 7ft cenis. to be obtained at Stmgis* Dru Store, Dr. Thou. G. L ring’-.
Dresser, Me Lei Ian
Co.’s, Frol F. Hale’s. Luring,
Short & Harmon’s. Stock bribe’s, and at tbe door.
du30
dtd

$100""

18

Hersey, Esq

Gen Samuel J Anderson,Gen. James D. essenden,
Aurin L. Dresser, Esq.,
Edmund Pliinney, Esq.,
I. P. Farrington, E*q.,
Horatio N. Jose. Esq.,
Stinley T. Pullen, Esq., John E Donnell, Esq.,
Edward A Noyes. Esa..
CytUB S. Cla-k, Esq
J. H. Fletcher, E q.,
Mark I*. Emer •, Esq.,
W. H. Anderson, Esq.,
Chan. K. Jose, Esq.,
Chas. H. Haskell. Esq.,
L. C. Wade, Esq..
H. B. Brown, Esq..
Dr.
C. Gord >n,
Frank H. Barrett, E?q.,
Frank Noyes, Esq.

prices, for

■V O CRAM.

dcDdlstf

Christmas and New Years’

SLIPPEKS,
to

be made up, should be brouabt in now in order to
gi\e us time to make all iliat come.

Gems’ uni Ladle*’ Bam* af all dencrip*
ti

»n

wade

ta

.VI

nsere.

Rewiring neatly and promptly done
no21eodi8tf
M. G. PALMER.

PRESS.

T£IE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Agency for Sewing Machines.
S. OtKH,
n* middle Hi.

W.
kind, of

Corrected for tbe i'BESs to Dec- 31. 1873.
Lead.

Apples.
Green,.3 50 ft5

00 Sheet Sl Pipe.. 10 @ 10*
8 @
fOu. IS Pig.
64
1j ft 13
Lcalhrreasieru.
New York,
Astira.
00® 31
Peirl, ** lb.... 11 @ 11* ! Light
Pol.
Oft 11 | Mid. Weight 30 I& 33
30
@ 33
Heavy
Beaas.
41 @ 46
Slauihiei..
Pea.312 @3 37
Mediums.2 50 ft2 75 Am. Cai:.1 U) @1
Lime.
Yellow Lyes. .3 12 ftJ37
'Kockland sk.l 35 @
Bex SbooliM*

machike* for .ale
Bcpairiaa.

_

All
let.

aad te

v

Pine.

Liuubir.

7oftf>6

Cltar Pine.
bnail.
Nos. I ^ 2.50 0U @60 00
Pilo; Suit. ...loou ftl2 0u
9
ho
No 3.40 00 @50 00
P .o ox. 10Jib 7 on ft
No. 4.30 00
40 01
S lip .5 5J ft ooo
40
50
ft
Ciackersfc>loo
Shipping. .20 oo <@„o uo
uce .15 00 @17 00
Butler.
30 ft 38 Hemlock
Id 00 @45 uU
Family,
15 ft 25
S.ore.
I'aadlet.
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 00 @*7 00
MoU d,t>ib.
@ 13 I
35 ft 37*
Pine.15 JO @06 00
Sperm

jSpi

[Ulapooards,

...

Ceme.il.
Shingles,
Ceuai ex... 3 60 @ 5 00
bbl.
.2 35 (ft2 40

non

Cedar No 1. 2 60 @ 3 25
uo Suavcd 4 ou @ 0 5U
Pilie Uo... 4 00 @ 6 00

Cbeese*
10
13

Fa;(my new... 15 ft
N. Y. Hairy.. 12ft

t'oai—(Re ail.)
Cuinuerlaud .9U0ft9 50
Pmtou.b

uo

oo

ftb

Laths,

Spruce. 2 00

Jommlsatoner of deeds for tbe several State*,

Street#

febin___^

Book Binders.
wm. A. QV1SCV, Boom (I, Printer’s
No#
fll Ex«hau||f St.
ExrhaH^r,
! SMAVdJL & §IIA€KFORD,No.35 Plum

Cue'll*.it..'* 50 ftS Ou
Fiauaiiii.0 50® lu to
L’guu. W. AfU. .8 50ft 0 00 Porto

LiCo40 @ 50
40 @ 42
Codec.
Clcufugos30
38
Muscovado
36 @ 37
ft
Java,*!lb.
70 @85
Rio. 30 ft 3l Aew Urleant.
M up lari.
Cooperu^e.
Hbd. S*)*»uks auu Heads, Sagua..,. 35 @ 40
Nails.
Mo*. City-2 50 ft 2 02
Cask.5 00 ®
bug. Lily-2 25 ft
Naval mores.
Sag. C’try... I 3u ft 1 60
5 oO @5 75
Tar,** bol
Cauutry li* Mol.
Pitcii (C. Tar)..4 50 @4 75
HUM Sh’ks 1 70ft
Wil Pilcu... .5 50 @5 75
Ha’d Headings,
llosiu,.5 25 @ 8 0
bptice 35 iu. 28 ft
28 ft
50 @ 54
Soil lane,..
Tuipeuiiue.gi
Hard Fine, 30 ft
Oil.
Hoops,(14 111,40 00 ft 45 00 Kerosene,@ 22
Pori. Kef. Petr
K.Uuxbiave* 5J 00 ft
17
@
Cupper.
Sperm,.1 88 @ 1 92
35 ft
Whale,. 85 @ 90
Cop. Bolls
\. >1. Sheathing
ft 26
Bauk,. 58 @ C8
Bronze do.
ft 26
Shore,. 60 @ 00
Y. M. Bolts,.. 32 ft
50 @
55
Porgie,
Cordage.
Liuaued,. 89 @ 94
92
American,*! lb, 12* ft 13 Boiled do.,..
@
13* ft 14 Lard,. 80 @ 65
Russia,......
ii*ftib* Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Mattila,.
1o*ft
Manila B'ltr p
Castor,.1 72 (a 1 80
Drags null Dyes. Neutsloot,.... 1 25 @ 1 60
Alcohol, 4* gal, 2 00 ft
Eluiue,. 55 @ 58
25 ft 55
Allow Rout,
Paiula.
7 ft b* Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Di-Caro bo 1a,
22 ft 23 Bure Cir’d Uo 11 25 @
Borax,.
Ca .uplloi.
33 ft 35 Bui e Dry do 11 5o @
Cream Tartar -id ft to
Am.Zinc10 tm
12
I 15 ft 40 iltochelle Yell
Indigo,..
4
3i@*
4
jKng. Veil, lied
Logwood ex., lift
S*ig4
1* ft
18 lieu Lead,...
11 @1
12
Madder,\z
Naptha **gal 23 ft So Litharge.11 @
Planter.
Opium,. 6 25ft 8 3o
Ruuoarb,.... 1 00 ft 1 50 1 Whit®. V lun,.
3 50
@
3T Blue,........
S.uboda....
3* ft
®32'|
loft 18 tii oaud.in bl. 8 011 @ 9 u3
Saltpetre.
4*ft
Sulphur...
Culviu.it, brls 2 75 (® 3 vu
13
»4
ft
Viirol,...
Rroil.v.,
,
Dark.
9 @
Beet'Side.tilb
13
No. 1,.
ft 44 Veal,. 10 ® 13
No. 3,.
ft 40 Mullun,...... 12® 15
No. 10,.. ...
ft 26 CbiukuUB,_
13
15
ttuveus,
Turkeys,. 15 ® 13
22
buz.,.
Egg., ** dux., 39 ® 31
28
10‘*»z.,.
Buiaiues.pbu 05 ® i5
OuiiillB...
5 50 ttC UJ
Dyeweous.
Bur wot* *
Crtuib’s pbbU 5i@ rb 50
3ft
7 KOUU.l bugs.
Brazil Wood,
.7 ®
flft
3
7
aft
fr.ri.i.n.
Camw.'Od,..
3 Mess Beut',.. 9 U9 ®10 03
pus. iv,
2$ft
Ex .Mess,
12 03 >® 13 0J
logwood,
(.a in peachy,
lift
2*1 Elute,- 13 03 ® 14 UO
Ex Eiule,.. 16 „0 ®r 60
St. Homing >,
i;® 2*
Peach Woou,
5*®
Eurk,
Red Wood....
Barks. 19 50 '.20 00
2*ft
Fish.
Blear. 1«5j igluuu
Cod, per qll.,
Mesa,.16 Sou 15 30
L’go burn 0, .5 25 ft 3 50 Enuie. 14 30®
L’ge Bank, 4 UJ ft 4 bo Rams,. II ® 12
3 25. ft 3 50
Small,
Kacr.
Pollock,..2 25 ft 3 00 Bice,
lb,..
8®
9)
Halera u.,
Haddock,. ...1 75 ® 2 25
I 37 ft 1 73 SaleratuB, 4) lb, 5
Hakev
@
94
Herring,
Hull.
Shore,bbl 3 50 ft 4 50 Turk’s Is. .|>
Sealed, *> bx 20 ® 27
bllduSbus),. 2 37J 58 2 871
No. I,.
15 g 20 Sl. MarHn,..
uuuv
bbl..
Mackerel,
2 50 @ 3 30
Bonaire,
Bay No. f, 1100ftl6 00 Cadix.clmy |k1 2 7; ® 3 25
Bay No. 2, 11 00® 13 u0 Cadix.iu bund 2 25 ® 2 73
9 50®il 00 i.iverpuul.duly
Large 3
Shore No. 1,..21 0uft23 00
paid,.3 00 @3 50
No. 2,
.13 0Jftl5 U0 Liy.lu bund,. 2 60 ® 3 00
Medium,—8 30® iy 00 Ur’ud butler. 2.1 ,u>
Clam Bait.
5 ooftG 00
»eril«.
Clover lb.,_9 @ 10
Flour.
Superflue,.... 5 34 ft6 00 Beil Top bag, 4 50® 1 75
0 25 tt‘J 75 H.Urass, bush.
■ipriug x,
® 355
do Canada,
XX,-.
I 25 ft 3 00
none
8 25 ® 8 00
Mich..
Houp.
XX 8 73 ft 8 73 Ex SL’ui Bel’d
a
@
9 5u P’auiily,.
u
Family—
8
1®
6 75 ft 7 73 No. 1.
IHiuois x,.
7
(g
xx,.... 8 10 ft 9 5T
Kpirea,
St. Louis x,.. KOJft 9 Ou Cassia, pure,. 10 «
9
50
11
OU Cljveo.
XX,
ft
Fruit.
20
Almonds,....
«
Sol* Shell,.. 20 ft 22
20 @ 1 30
~g*.1
40
Shelled,....
ft 53
.6
25
-pper,.
@
Pea Nuts,... 2 25 ft 2 7*
titnreh.
J
Citron,. dj «»
9 @
40
Pearl,.
10.J
Currants,
& 9
Sugar.
Hates,
8 ft
9 Crauulated,.
10*2
log
Figs,
18 (Jotlee A,
(*9i
*®
P, u*»'
Extra
Id
17
C.
@
ft
0*
J»-8,.
C,.
.•amiust,
@ 0*
2 50®2 62 Syrups,.
60 @
80
Layer,
I.. M. new 2 75 ft2 85 Eagle Sugar Ketinerv:

Maker.
C. F. fARNI.E % Silver St., opposite the
Market. Ollii e Rt» Ship Furuilavt Hr*
uel*3m
piiir ii*. pioxp If intended to.
C'nbinet

...

...

..

5*|

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

..

Sole agents

DEALERS

Coal mined

by

BEN J. ADAMS* cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Street.

the choice of Disuch busim ss as may
rectors,
legally be bro iglit before them, will be lioldeu at tlie
Bank on J uesday, Jan. 13, 1874. at 10 o’clock a. m.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles
J. F. SHERRY, No. O Clapp’* Bloci’
Congresa Street, oppoaitr Old City Hall.

Stockholders in th;s Bank
THE
that their annual meeting lor
Directors f

tl.e election of
1 the ensuing year and the traos ction
o* env other hu ioess tl.at may then cnoe be'ore
them, will be h-Jd ai iheir Banking rooms on TUESDAY, the tilth day of Januar 1874 at 8 o’clock P. M
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portl nd. Dec. 13 1873.del: dim

UAKUFACTtntlvRS OF

MARINE, STATIONARY

AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
by 8.

POKTLAND, MAINE,
aplitf

Fine Watches.
Jewelry
ABNER LOW ELL, 133 Diddle (Street.
\rent* for Howard Watch Company.

The National Traders Bank.
“The Nath n 1 Traders Bonk
of Portland,” are hereby notified that their annual meeting wM be held at their Banking Uo<in,
on TUESDAY, the 13ih day cl January next, at 3
o’clock, P. M.
To choose live Directors f tr the ensuiDg year.
To act on a proposition to increase the capital stock
ol tbe Bank.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 12,1873._
del3dlm

THE

and

W. C.
103

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. M ER KILL A CO

149 Middle St.

,

J. A. MUtHILL.

CLARK,

FEDERAL

STREET,

3 Door, Eul of Temple St.,

A. KEITH.

GAS

dauuiuv.^rers of Trunks, Valises and

WATER

AND

Carpet-Bags.

Streets.__

annual meeting of the Stockholder of this
Company tor choice of Directors, ami tbe transaction cf such other bmincssas ma legally come before them. will be held at the Refinery office on
TUESDAY, tee 13th day of January. 1874, at 3
o’clock P. M.
P. THOMPSON, Cleik.

de27d3w_JOS.

..

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

,.

...

..

*•

MAHUFACTtJKKB OF

Pattern and

Model Maker.
4 It POUR. 230 Fore Street, Cor. ol

J. 1. B
Cross. Portland.

:

Parlor

A. S. PA YIN A CO.. No. MO Middle Street.
L AMSON. 134 Middle St.,cor. Croat*.

JJi.

S’-All kind, of
boxed and malted.

Singer,..,..

g

J

repairing neatly

Cumberland and Frank-

PORTLAND,

AT

Street.

Stair Buil'fer.
Fo liIBBV, Ijo. *<t5£ Fore Street* cer.
Urea* Hi., in D« Ion o’* Mill.
G. Ij. HOOPER, Cor. York & Maple
R.

Street*.

Newi'ul.oHb
li*a.ll \ell,jw....
Extra do.
7 UUoT
L«* u«iUM,f! box
Oranges ** case 10 OCftlO 50 C.
Hav. Brown
Nos. 12 & 16

Crain.

Cjrn, Mixed,.
ei.-.w,.

90 @ 92
92 ® 95
Meal. 90ft 92
ft 1 2>
Rye,
75 ft bo
Barley,
62 ft 60
Oa*s,
Kino Feed,
30 00 ® 3z 00
Shorts.su'd0 00

Keliuiug,.

VI

10*

(Saccewors to POANE. WING Sc CUSHING.i'i

113 Lambskins

H*®

none

...

Olilo State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

ATTORNEY

Hoffman, the celebrated riauii
•‘I conscientiously tx ”eve that your Piano is In
a
most
every respect
magniriceut instrument.**
trom Mr. Edtcard

Independent**
deservedly become

“The Amer.can Piano has
very popular instrunent.**

Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 07 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked
Descriptions
Gold,.HOf
110}
Government 6’s, 1181,. 120} ...120}
Government 5-20*8, 1862,.113}
.113}
Government 5-20’s, 1864,. 114}
115
Government 5-20N, 1865,.115
115}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 116}.... 119
Government 5-20’s, July, 1667,.119}. ...119}
G »vern nent 5-20’s, July, 1866.116}
119
Q >vero mein Id -40’s,. 112}
112}
Slate of Maine Bonds,..
98
99
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94
95
Bath City Bonds,.
.89
90
90
Bangor Oily Bonds, 20 years,. 89
Calais City B inds,. 95
96
Cumberland Ntftional Bank,... 40.59
60
Canal National Bank,. 100.132
133
First Natl inal Bank,.100. 132. ..133
Casco National Bank,.1U0.132 ....133
Mei'cli aut8* National Bank,.. .75.95
96
Natimai Traders’ Bank,. 100.132
133
Portland Company,. 70
75
Portlaud Gas Company,. 50. 65
67
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100. 94
95
Atlantic & St. Lawrence U. R.90
95
A. Sc K. K. K. Bonds,. 85
..67
M line Central U. U. Stuck..
.100. 55
6d
Maine Central It. It. B mds. 7’s.96
98
Lcels& F’r in*gt on K. It. Blinds,100.£5
67
Portland & Keu. It. R. Binds.. 100. 65
67
P>rrlaud & Ogdensburg R.R.Binds,gold,
90
Por lan 1 & It Chester K. R. Bonds.7*§..
92 asked
..

1V#

Prices Low for the

...

*

Responsible Agents

warned tor unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not yet established, im.il such are tstablisned, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
Circular to

WI1VG &

..

SOW,

DEPARTMENT,
Dec. 1st, 1873.
ract Of

Washington,

PROPOSALS

will be

rec ived at the C'*n
irtm nt until 3 o’clock

rice of this Deo
p. m. oMarch 2, 1874 ( o l*e decide 1 by the 20th) for
carrying th mails of the Untied Slates from July l, 1874,
to June :J0. .’877, on the following routes In the State
I
of »'aine, an bv 'be schedule of departures and arrivals hen-iuspeeded, viz:
222

Fr

»m

Union

to

thro* ti

Appletou, 5 miles

and

back

ties a week.
U tloa i’ucsJ iy, Thursday, and Saturdav a- 12 ia;
Arrive at \ppl ton by 1.33 p m;
Leivo A *ple >n Tu sday, Thursday, and Saturday at 3 pm;
A live V, (Jni-m by 4.33 p m ;
Pr »po als fir slx-ti ne^- i-week service invited.

L

223

224

225

save

From Danforth to F>rest Ciiy (n. o.),
and ba;k, ouee a week.
Liive D.infhrth Sator lay at 7 a m;
Arrive it Forest Ciiy by 3am;
L rive Fores' City Saturd iy at 12 m;
Ar.ive at Dmfjrth by 2 p m.

miles

From Columbia t. North c
4 miles and
b ck three times a wetk. ilumbla,
Leave Columbia uee-lay,
and SaturThursday,
in:
day at 1
Arrive *»i N »rth Columbia by 2 p m:
Le tve North C ilmnbia Tuesdap, Tharsdiv and
Saturdav at 2.30 p. in;
’I
Arrive at Columbia by 3.30 p m.
Fr »in Presque Ide to Salmon Brook, 1! miles
an I bick, twice a we -k.
Le ive Presque Isle
and Saturdav at
0 a ni;
Arrive at Salmon Br »nkbyl2m.

Wednesday

Leave Salmon Brook Wednesday aud Saturdav

226

at 2 p ra:
A rive it Piesnuc Isle by 5 p m.
From North Milford to Greenfield, ten miles
*n I ba- k, twice a week.
L ave Noith Milford Monday and Friday at

417 Broome St., New York
PIT

lT

.William Parker ol the City of Po*t'a*id in the County of Cumberlami' and State
of M inc on the twenty-fourth day of March A. l>.
1873 by bis mortgage deed of that date re .orded in
the Cumbcrl tnd Registry ot Deeds, Book 390 Page
220, c tuveyed to Samuel F. Merrill of Portland aforesailace-iain lot of land wPh the improvements
thereon situate in the town rf Care Elizabeth <u Kaid
County ot Cumberland and bounded as follows 7iz:
Be inning at the most South Western ccrner of
Tli -mas Ro ert’s homestead lot, thence tunn'ng
soutli 44 degrees west, ninety-nine rods by land
which the *aid Parker **old 10 Silas Skillins to otLcr
la ml owned by said Skillins; thence s uih-easterly
bv said Silas lanu to the Murry road tbiitv rm's;
thence noith 76 degrees east by raid road, seventy
rods. 10 laud sold by the said Parker sold to W, H.

*

227

22?

tbec.ce north 19 degrees west ten rods;
.rtb 7.4 degrees east by said W.H. Skillins
land, e glny rod** to the Long Cieek road; thence
northerly by sai l road 10 Sila* Skillins mill privilege; ‘hence by said mill privilege to Thomas Roberts
lan 1: then e westerly by said Roberts land to tlie
tir>t bounds; containing fifty five aorea more or less;
with authority in case of br* a<h of the condition in
said mor. gage to sell said premises at auc i.n and
fr >m the f.rreeeds to pay the debt secured tlierebv
and all expenses inemre't in the collection of3aid
debt; ami whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken by said ParkerThis is to gije not'ce that said lot with the improvement* 1 her eon, ui'l be sold at public auction on
sai l p-emises ou the 10th day of J:*nuaiy A. D. 1874
at 11 otc!ock in the forenoon ior the reason and purpose aroresaid.
thence

parlies

jav.f.r i;.str„,:1l.,ns

i’.t.l

J

r/sls,

Me.

tf

waa. run a.

im

MAINE.

HOUSET

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS.
HKCKNTLY
TO

ENLARGED

ACCOMMODATE

One Hundred and Fifty

tions, 5.25

P. M.
Trains vv ill arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham anil Intermediate Stallons
8.50 a. m. Tr.rongh mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec «*ud the West .60 p. m.
Accomldation train trom South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. m.

will be sold at Lower Pr cen for cash, or on
Installment* in Ci y or t ounlry, during this
Finau«ial Crinin & thy IIOLI
N, bn
HORACE
WATERS A MIN. No. 481
Brand way,than ever before offere* in New
% •• k. Agent* Wauled for the sale o' W<- tern’
Celebrated Pi*no«, Couce lo and Orche*Ira I Orgu «. Illustrated Catalogue* mailed. Brent Inducement* to the '* rade. A
iscount to
mini*t«rs, Chuiche*,
large
de 1114 w
Sunday-School*. Etc.
er*

The

Highest medical

Arthoritie*
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
to
Deobstruent known
the medical world is

JURUBEBA.
It arrests decay of vital forcea, exl austion of the
nervous systtm, restores vigor to the debilitated,

vitiated
dhecily

blood, removes. vesicle obstructions
the Liver and Sphen.
Price $1
JOliK «. KELLOGG, lb Platt St., New
on

delltlw

SAMUEL F. MERRILL,
Bv

oc7d3m

Bradbury

&

Bradbury,

his A tty a.

Providence Tool

Co.

tEWISOLIVER A- PIIILLIP*.

Win. H. Ha ikell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co

CHANCE
—FOB—

Marine Hardware & Ship Cband

lery.
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

WRINGER

Tne Stock and well-known Stand
-OF-

FOR

w* “ELASTIC

OIJT OF

1st, constant and
rvness, no

thorough

circulation of puie

air;

dampness uu nld nor faint; 3rd; no
odors; purity and active air, the

nte mingling
elements of its success. Cali, ot senu for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by j, F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
of

A Co.8 Ice House, Portland, Me.

je5dtf

THUSS”

BLMNFAN 1

But no* out of Courage or Energy ! Al* such should
write us at once for a good chance to make toxae
Send for our circulars and
wages this Winter.
terms to
de!2Hw D. L. GUEPESh Y. Pub. Concord. N. H.
"

Passenger

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

THE

»

of Uhruniiiii.p., Nrurnlsin. Mprnin.,
Brume*. Pninn. *lrnia*. uiifl Joint.. Mwel-

cure

drc.. Ac.
toiler is

It will nut grease

or

st

I

PURIFIER.

(Copy right secured April 30, 1872.)
—FOR-

Kidney

Ac V,iver Complaint*. flick Headache. F«-nnnle We hues
fliatvc and
Chronic
Khenninti*m and

flckofalons Affection*.
Now being introduced into this
S'ateby L. BARTLElT. It coints well reeomme -de I by the Doctors
tbo'6 that have
it, have no litsitHth n in
sayiiig that it wHI prove to bet e best blood puiifier
ever used in tl is State.
J. M PEBKIN1 Ac CO., Wholeaale Act*.
Retail- i b\ F. Sweetser, n Market
Square; C. L.
Cil«on. 14 Market Squwr**; H. H. Hav. Middle St.;
Sargent Coe, Cor. ot Congress and Temple. delJ*5m
and

deposited in this
of any month Kudos
MON'EE
I deposited
oilier
any

points

in

tne

Southwest,

FURNfVAL Aft.

Passenger trains ieave Portland daifo* Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun1 ays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. fG.»5A.
"M
+8.10 a. M..JJ3.15 b. M.-Ml. OOP. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouib and Boston at H8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth and Portland att7.30.
||8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15. *8.00 P. M.
Lea'e Boston for Pertsmmiih, Portland. Bangor,
Honlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Le ive Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 1)8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouib lor Portland at tlO.OO, 010.35
A. M.: 1)2.55 P.M.. 15.40 P.M.. *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston. Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at t7 00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Poitland f*-i Ba'h. lewiston, Rocklaml,Augusta, Skovhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
.05 P. M.
Leave. Portland for Baneor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Ca-s,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at t5.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.
Leave Bhldeford tor Port laud ai t8. 0 A. M., return *nc al 5.15 P. M.
The G.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route
The 6 15 A. M. traia at rives In Boston at 10.40 A,
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.3(* P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoiiington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrive? in Boston in f-eason to connect with trains
lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

on tte first day
Interest tie same day
day, begins on interest the

Notice.

Coupons of the Eonda of the Portland and
THE
Ogienstm a II. It. Eastern Division due dan. 1st.
1 74, wiil he paid in gold, on that day and a ter at
Second Nat. Bank. Boston
W. H. ANDEBSON, Trea urer.
Portland, Dec. 26, 1873.
de29d4t

Conway Railroad.

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland <n season fc* passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all i»arfs of Canada Last
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
cliecke through to Boulton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express »rain. N. B.
This
train runs S unday Morniug, doet not run
Monday
morniug.
t

A ccommodat ion craln

GEasi Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supr.-Fastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Sunt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACDKLI'EP,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
de8
tl

BOSTON

mtmmmu
_i

Dr. J. P. Fitter.—Being Bworn, *ay§, I graduated at the
University of Tenn’a in 1 JA.ond after ycara'expericTir''.
rorfocted Dr, Fitter’s Vegetable. Rheum at i a
Cyrup. I gunrantco it aa infallible eurofor Nerve, K !ncy and liheamatiodiseases. Sworn to. this26th April, 1FT1.
F. A. OSBOUPN, Xottmj Public, Philo.
VTq Clor^vnen were CuwdVyit, and w*il srtisfvany onp wr *-

in'rus.Bcv.Tho8.MurT>hvln.D.,Frnnkford,Phila.Prv.C.!T.
Pov..T.S.rueliflnnn.C1nr<‘rrf>.Tr.wn.Pf v.

I!win«r,Medi%Pii.
G.O.fimith, PittsfnH.N.V. Pov.Jos.Ppfi'r®. FnllsChurrh,
Fhila.,Au. A ffi if ted should write Pr.Fltbr.Phila.,frrexrb.-

natnry PniflpMrt A frunrantee.pratta. S SO P^wnrd f^rnn inourable case.No cure nochargo,arjality.Sold by druggis*

For

COUGHS. COLDS,

HOABSENESS,

A>D ALL THROAT

DISEASES,

PORTLAND TO BOSTON
VIA

Old Orrhard
Beach. Nnro,
RidJeford,
hvniipHunk,
Well*.
Borer,.
Circa* Fall*, Exnrr. Barerhill and Ijawreuce.

PARI

Carbolic

OT CARS.

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.
Fa»»mgcr Train* leave Port^^-Tjjjn,, for Boston t6.15, 19.10 A. M.
*3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Paxlor Cars)
A. M., 112.30, t3.30, *6.00 P. M.
Train* from Boston me due at Portland
at M:\30 f5.00, t8.10. *9.55 P. M.
Far Miincbrnlrr and Concord, N. H„ via
CJ. Sc P. B. B. Junction' 16.15 A,
*5.10 P.
3S2SSSB?
,.i

M.

For I-iotrell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowt-1
Fcr Manchester a ad Concord via Lawrence
t9.10 A. M.
For Rorbcsfer and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M.,
*3.1') P. V.
For Milton nnd Union Village 16.15 A. M.,
*3 10 p. M.
For .Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddcl'prsl tl .2> A. M.
Returning, leave Bit! tie ford at tll.20 A. M.
Fo
Nrnrhoro. Oltl Orchard, Naco, Biddeford and Kennebunl* +2.30 P. S.
Returning, leave K.cuuebuah t7.30 A. M.

York, Albany. Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

For New

Use

Wells’

MAINE

RAILROAD

WANTED.

profitable and respectable business for men or
who hsi\e or can make lebure lime and wi.'h
toco verl it into moiiev. For circulars addnss
STAR LAMINA WARE, 80 Jbeekuan Str.et, N.-w

i

&

AND ALL POINTS

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BI.ru BOXES.
atriruanb sure retifdy.
Sold by
rte27tlw
Druggists._

SOUTH AND WEST.

Grand Trunk Bailwny

Line at. 11.1U A. M.
The tP.10 A. M. train arrives in Foston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M .ram for New York via
Springfield; al-owith 5.3j P. a., (steamboat) trains
ior New York via

Company.

TO piia: dkivers.
Company is prepared to receive tenders for
the drivii g of ab »nt six thousand piles niut cutting the existiug i>antally burnt one»> nfl, requiied in
the rebui ding ora wharf at Portland, Me.
Ff r particulars appl> to E. P.
Hannaford. chief
engineer. Montreal, or to S. I. Wilbur, Grand Trunk
Kailway, Por land, Me.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned up to
Saturday, the 10th of January, 1874.

THIS

C. J.

Montreal,

Dec.

22d,

1873.

BltYDGFS.
Managing irector.
dc26eod6t

Ship Timber and Knees
HAVE tne largest and best stock of Ship Knees
ANobe«i iiiality seasoned White
in the State.
Oak Treenails, and °an furnish

I

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber nod Plank
At the

I.

TAILOR
tt

PASSAGE, TES DOLLARS.
or Passage, appl\ ro
E. B. MAMPHON, Agent,
Jn23-lyro Long Wharf. Bn f n,

Fall

River,

Slonington and Norwich Lines.
The *3.1f) P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7 10 P.
M., connteeing with trains or New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P.
Pass n^ers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at F meter for refreshments at First Class Dining Rooms.
Passenger Stath n in Boston, Havmarket Square.
Passengei Station in Portia d, Commercial street.
Portland & Ug"en. nnrg R. R. passenger trains arrive a’ and depart from ih?« station.
Freight received at Portland iV Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West on.mercia< street, until 5 P.
M.

Familv package Tickets between Portland and
Bo iron for sale at 2 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, causeway street.
ommodntion.
•Fast Expiess
AS. T. FURBKR,
PA YSON TUCKER,

Boston, Dec. 6.1873.

Gen. Supt., Boston.
General Agent, Portland1
t(

Freight

For

Maine

ALFRED.

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprietor.

AUBURN'
'Elm Hoase, Court. 81. W. S. Ac A. Young, j

WINTER

Preprieter.

and St John.
Returning will

22d the Steamer Niw Brunswick,
Capt. N. C. Long, will leave Railroad Whan foul of Slate St., every
Monday at 6.(^p. m., for East port

leave St. John and Eastport every

o'clock, p.

BOLSTER MILLS.
Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.

on

m.

days

••j,* K.^IJiuin*

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Hoase—J. F. Chant her lain, Proprietor.

Simpson.

sailing

of

AN

We will send

an extra cony of the Weekly Press
gity person sending us five new but wribeis, Blth
$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
tie Publishers.

t

NBsDA Y and SATURDAY fives
direct communication
to anu
rent Portland and all other points In
Maine, wilh
Philadelphia and l*ei oud. Turough rales are given lo
Philadelphia snd all poiuts reacned y the Penn.
Cential and tne Phil. & Reading R. RN., and to all
the principal cilies in the Snath and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor n warding.
Fill imformaticn given by WALDt' A. PEARCE,
Agent, I Slate Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ GenM Managers,
12 So. Delaware A ,enne Philadelphia.
janll lv
IVI AIL.

LINK

TO

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

Halifax A ova Scotia,
DIRECT!
With connections to Prince Edward Island and €ape Breton.

ELLSWORTH.
American Hoase.—S. Jordan Ac San, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Praps.

ONE TRIPPER WEEK.

POX CROFT.
Foxerofl Exchange. D. Savage, Proprie-

Portland every Saturday at
P.
M., for c. A L1FAX, dir. ct, makrng connect 1009 wah cm Intercolonial dan way, lor Windsor, Truic. New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for
Caje Preton.

GREAT PALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

No efforts will be
Press

prietor.

LEWISTON.

Waterhoase Ac Mellen

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, JosephG.Hornsea, Pro-

NO

Steamships of this Line sail fron
of Central Wharf, Boston

Semi-^ecklv. for NORFOLK and
► BALTIMORE.

LITTLE ON. N. H.
H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

9

Thayers Hotel,

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’t oJ>b, Proprietor.
NORTH WINDnAM.
Nrmasket House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

We offer no pictures to make the value ol the
Press up to its price.

Steamships:—

*•

MACHIA8.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

William Latcrtnce," Cant. E. M. Howes.
“William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.
u
George AppoUf, Capt. Winslow Loveland.
uBlacKetone," Capt. Geo. 11. lialleit.
Freight forwarded iroui Norfolk u> Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded rom Mot folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: and by tbe Pa. & 7Vwn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennesse*, Ala-

We intend to make a paper for
sensible people, and make it vvm th
*7 to each subscriber tor tbe jear
1874.

bama and Georgia; and over tbe Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points In Morth and South Carol inby the Balt, At Ohio R. R. to Washington and U

places West.

NORWAY.

Through rates given to Sonth anu West.
Fine Passenger accomnocations.
Fare including berth and Meal* to Norfolk 915.0C
line 4fe hours; to Baltimore $15. rime 05 boors.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Jnne2tf
5‘i Central Wharf. Boston.

Beni’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

Proprietor.

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church Ac Sons, Pro-

Now is the time to subscribe.

prietors.

ALLANS

NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danlorth House, D. Danforts. Proprieto

UNDER CONTR CT FOR

THE

etors.

OF THE

JgyA Local Agent wanted in every town in
State

Passengers booked to London-

derry

ana I iverpnol.
If eturn Tiokets
gran’e at deduced Halts.
Tbe SieamsMp

etor.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C- S. Bailey & Co. Pro-

Address

NESTOBMlt, Capt. Walt.,

prietors.

Will leave this port for Liverpool

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

PORTLAND

on

MTOBBtT, Jan. 3d.
Immediately atter tbe arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommudai ious).930 la 9SO
Payable In Gold or Its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, applv to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas age inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England foi small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,

PITTSFIELD.

Gale, Proprie-

PHILLIPS.

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple 81. Charles Adams

PUBLISHING CO.,

PORTLAND,

ME.

No. 3 India Stieet.
Portland, Noy. 19, 1873.no sdtf

Proprietot.

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry
Proprietor.
American House. India St. J. H. Dodge,
Pronrietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Con«ress and Green St.
J. R. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

THE

FOR BOSTON.
j...i

etor,

SUPERIOR SEA GO
NTEA.OERH

iN

FOREST

House, Congress St. Gibson Ac Co.,
Proprietors.

Preble

ING

CITY

AND

V4LHOCTB,

Portland Dailv Press

Havtn? commodlona Cabin and State Room accommodation*, will run alternately, leaving

St. Julian
Sts. G. E.

Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plnm
Ward, Proprietor.
U. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram Ac Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
DAILY,

Proprietor.

(SUNDAY® EXCEPTED)

AT 7 O’CLOCK

Commercial nonce—L. O. Sanborn At Co.,

Proptietors.

-19-1

P. M.

Returning

Irave INDIA WHARF, Bosten, saint
d»TMi 5 P. W. Fare SI.AO.
Through Tickers to New York via the varlou.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced rates.
Freiirb* fa wop ai low rates.
J. H. f'OYIaF JK., General Aeent.inrh30tf

PEAK’* IdLAlfD.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PACCARAPPA.
Central Home-Alvin Allen, Preprielo

be

Marshal*.' Office,
l
Portland. Nov. 19,1873. f
Vonr attention is respectfully Invited to
the following f:tty Ordinance which it is
my «lnty to enforce:
I he tenant or occupant, and in case there should
be no ter.aut, toe wner, or any person bav ng the
care of any building or lot ot lond bordeiing not more
than one* hundred and flftv feet on any street, lane,
court, spnare. or public place within the citv, vhne
there Is any footway or sidewalk, sl.all. after the
ooa'ing to fall ol any snow, if in ue dav time within
three bettrs. and if in the night time, bef ire ten ot
the clock of Pm forenoon succeeding, cause buch
snow to be removed from such footway or
sidewalk,
and. In default thereof, shall forfeit ana pav a sum

LIEBIG’S

LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF !
A SUPERIOR

CORDIAL !

Compered of
BEEF BRANDY Sc tonics.
Recommended by the facvltn In nil cases of weakness. Dyspep-la. and nervous maladies.
FsDcciallv
recomended for Ladles.
See that vou ict the
^
^
For Sale bv Drutreifet, Gropprs
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale
Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
G. GORDON St, CO.

n

done aud what should not be done.

Best Newspaper in Maine.

ever

■

I

By making all its departments fuller and

more val-

uabe.

Tlie growing importance of Portland ss a distributing centre lor Maine, snd im Increasing whol. sale
trade make a full dally paper
Imperatively necessary
A ear, fully piepared daily account of th?
Portland
j Wholesale Market will be g ven.
An extended report of
Sunday services In the city
most satisfactory manner
will be piesented each
If you will send for my circular,with mv terms and
Monday morning.
Exhaustive reports of political,
full particulars, or give me a call. I think I will be
educational and
able to convince the most sceptical that this comporeligious conventions and meetings in the
Stale are
sition will just fv all I cl im for it.
a prominent feature oi the
paper.
Very respectfully yours,
With a larger Editorial
than
corps
CEO W. LORD.
any paper to
Maine, with unexcelled facilities tor co
dc2itf
lectio* news,
and more space to devote to
F< blishers
the
details,
CITY OF
will make every exertion to
render the ImiltPhess
a taller and more
In Board ol Mayor and Aldermen, 1
complete paper than it has hitherto
been, and in every respect,
December 11.1873. f
Ordered. That the City Clerk came the following
notice to be publi bed in the ‘-Portland Daily Press” j
until January 5. >874:
PUBI.1C NOTICE.

not le«s than two dollars, or more than ten dollars;
and for each and every hour tbcieatter that the sa ne
shall remain on such footway or sidewalk, such ten
ant. occupant, owner or other person, shall forfeit
and oay a sum not less than one dollar, nor mo e
iban ten dollars. And 11 such building or lot should
extend more than one hundred and fifty feet, on anv
street» r land, li shall be he duty of such tenant or
occupant, owner or other person, to remove such
snow irom the footway or s dewalk for «he space ol
one hundred and fifty feet, according to the provisions and subject to the penalties aforesaid.**
“The provisions cf th* preceding seed n shall also
apply to the failing of snow from any building.**

Old Ape, not Disease, should end onr Days

expl<>si

a

assigned for this loss of life
reat deal is said as io what should

are

an

House. M. H. Hilton. Proprielo

encumbered.
The above ordinances will be strlctlv enforced.
GEU W. PARKhR,
no20tf
City Maisbal.

24,1873.

Hut I scarcehear it said that the-e explosions a-e due to
a«cumulation of Scale in the Boiler, and yet tight
out of ten instone s tba1 occut in our midst are undoubtedly due to this cause.
Now. permit n e to say that I manufacture a Composition that will readily and thoroughly remove this
incrustation; and while I am constantly "ending it
over the United States, I exact no pa\ for its use unless It gives i erfci’t satisfaction and fulfils all .he
claims I make for it.
My preparation will remove Scale from any Poller,
no matter how dee
may b** the ircrusat on. an t at
tlie same time it will prevent injure to the Boiler
from anything which
may be held in solution i»y the
water contained n it. This article will absolutely
prevent the fortnaiion of Scale If timely Introduced.
'J he tow er which 1 manufacture has been carefully tested by some of the able t cbemisib in the
country, and its fitness to keep iron clean aud to
preserve it has been demonstrated by them iu the

ly

prietors.

the occupant, and In case there is no occupant, the
owner, or any i-crsor. having ihe caie of such bu filto cause such sidewalk to be made safe and
convenient, by removing the ice therefrom, or bv
coveiing the same with sand oi some other -uitable
substance: and in race such owner or oocupant, or
other person, shall neglect so bo do, or the si-ace ot
six hours during the day time, be shall forfeit an
pav not less than two nor more than five d« liars, and
a like snm for ever) day that the same shall contin-

Dec.

a

mv

tention,
Ver> many causes
and property. A

SKOWHEOAN.
Turner House, T. h. Hussey Si Co. Pro

ing or lot,

Philadelphia,

if

ever, pick up
newspaper without
I SELDOM,
atseeing, among the first items that arrest
the lec^rd of
terrible boiler

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

“Whenever the sidewaik, or any part thereof adjoining anv bu filing rr lo o land on any street,
shall be encumbered with ice, it shall be the duty of

The largest and fullest daily paper published In
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Pub.lah.
era propose to make it
beyond question ibe

EXPLOSIONS.

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor

dc3d6n»

CABST150

Cuallti and United State, mail..

OLD ORCHAP.D BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, K. C. Staples, Propri-

Elm

LINE.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown At Hilton, Propri

Bridgham

CHROMOS.

end

prietor.

Burden

spared tomako the MajxkState
acceptable to it* pair ns. Indeed, the

ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have all the current events of the dag,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Manning,too
D. C. Steamship Line.

Proprietors.

more

Publisher* will not relax their efloita to make tbe
paper a necesAtu to those who have been accustomed
to read i».
We pledge that during the vear 1874 the
Weekly Press sLail te more a NEfVSPAPKK than

The Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA, Caj»t. Angrove, will leave

&T RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other Information apply to «j» B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, o*
oc»28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

HIBAM.
Mt. Caller Hoase,—Hiram Boston, Pro

House, Adams &

>

Jr., Port laud.

DIX FIELD.

At

OFFEK.

of Steamers!

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every Wtf/-

Androscoggin Hoase, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

tors.

*

PHILADELPHIA.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trank Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

Laacy House—Flrtchci

curreu

unt’l 4

aitd

—

CAMDEM.
Bay View Hoase, E. H. Demath, Prop.

Haase,

independence on all
topics in Stale and Nation,

PORTLAJNr)

Clyde’s Iron Line

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Rooms, W. B. Field.

and

A. R. STUBBS, Agent

de2«>dtf

Proprietors_

DeWitt

authors.
Recause it comments with rigor

olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac,

BETHEL.
Chandler Haase, F. 8. Chandler Ac Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman Hoase,—Andrews Ac Bccord,

Proprietor._

Because it presenis all the Tele-

graphic news oi the week cate,
tully digested into readuble paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is of
a very high character,
consisting
ol stories, poems and other matter
original or selected f rom the best

ARRANGEMENT

^•Freight received

and other

plete.

John, Digby

St.

reading

reports are fnller than any other
paper in Maine.
Because its Stale News is the
most carefully collected and com-

Amhets‘i

eler.

CALAIS.
W. D.

gressional, Legislative

at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. oohn f r Digby, Annap-

Trcmoat Hoase. Trra.nl St. Bingham
Wri.ley Ac Co. Proprietors.

Hotel,

and

more

Because it is thoroughly a NEWS
PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any other paper iu
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Con-

Connections made

Parker Hoase, School St. H. D. Parker Ac
Co., Proprietors.
Revere Hoase. Bowdolli Square,Balflaeh,
Bingham, Wrisley A Ce.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P. M. Sletsop- Prepri

International

Because it gives

ONE TRIP PER WEEK !
On and alter MONDAY, Dec.

Tlursday.
L.Ric

MAINE:

matter than any other.

UiaUHornuil Halifax.

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John S. Milliken, Pro
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plammer, Preprietor

PAPER

r.INTK.

Steamer* Chesapeake ami Fiana^aix
coi>ia will, until funnei notice,rnD
a* follow*:
m
Leave east side of Franklin
J
Mi
Wharf
MONDAY
and
every
at
5
P.
M.. and leave Pier 18 E. K.,
THURSDAY,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
Tlie Franconia, leaving hear
every (Thursday, is
liUed up with uin accommodation*
for passengers,
making thi* tne mo*. convenient and comfortable
route for
rave for* m tween New York and Maine
Passage in State Room 85. Meals extra,
Good* forwarded to ami from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, ami all parts ot Maine
Shippe
are requested to send their freight, to the Steamer* as
early a* 4 P. M.,ou the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Poruam Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R.t New Yo* »•
Mav 9-dtf
oc21dtf

Franklin Hoase, Harlow St., R. Oninby,
with N D McLaughlin Ac Sob., Prop.

American

IN

Steamship Co

Ea»tp«rt, Calais

Proprietors

—

BEST WEEKLY

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

BAIVOOR.
Harriman Hoase, J.E. Harrlman Ac Co.

THE

NEW ARK4NOEVIENT.

Embracing the leading Hotel, in the State, at which.
the Daily Press may always oe found.

Augusta nouse, State St. Harrison Bale
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie

IS

Freight fci »he West by the Penn. R. K., and South
y connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

t

DIRECTORY,

Proprietors.

—

'Bailing

HOTELS,

ue so

t' cc

lowest cash prices.

Portlaon, Dec.30,1872

The tfi.l.N A. M. tram arrives In Boston at 10.45 A
M., connecting with train tor New York via Mbore

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one halt the rate
vessels.

►

ocflrc

BOSTON.
Hoase, Hanover St.

Long Wbari, Boston, 3 p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Pliila

delphla,

_

tor.

dn, anil ior tbe

Thou-'ands

luxury

women

Hank

first dav of tlie foiKolng month.
inn17d.<C’»if
A. M. BCIKTON. Treasurer.

the

_J

T« Canada, Detroih Chicnge, JHHwaa«
bee. Ciacinnati, St. 1 onis, On. ha,
daginnw, s*i Paul, Salt Lake City,
Diover. 8ao Francisco,

ntnrrh,

In every family.
will
and
testiti to its great merits. Try it. Price
|ier bottle 25 cents. ItEU BEN HOYT, Pnu.’r, 203
tjreenwlcb St.. N. Y.
del5t4w
a
now

DH. BROWNS COMPOUND

on

AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF I>DIA ST.

GAMPHORINE”

The Great Discovery for the immediate relief and

on

2nd;

best

Wentworth’s Rey-ring nnd Check Com
biued. G<r Silver sample 15.
Circulars free.
dellt*w
Stafford M'fg Co., 66 Fulton St., N. Y.

Km. lOO Middle Ntrret, Portland.

nlhkn/ ptbi Sanford’s I ir promt Refrigerators.
"e p”nSi
rbe three points ot excellence which I claim, are,
Hampshire*

verv

Write at once to Pomeroy & Co.. 744 Broadway. N.
Y.
delltlw

SALE!

Stock is well assorted, including every thin?
adapted for a larye c untry trade, an 1 is clean
and frtsb. The store is one of the bes
buildings for
th.* purpose in the State, ia 3(> x 75 feet, two stores
and French roof, heated by furnace, with
Elevator,
and ro ms fitted up especially for the manufacture
of sale work, Alfred being oneof Ihe brsi localiiies
iu the Mate for that branch of business Would lease
stcie for term of years, but prefer to sell.
Als valuable flmbcr Lots in AlLed and vicinity for sale at a
bargain.
To parlies meaning business the above presents an
opiK) tnnit\ rare!- orteie l.
Information can be o
tained of Locke. Twiicliel & Co., or Shaw. Hammond
& Carney, Portland.
LITTLEFIELD BROTHERS.
Alfred, Dec. 5.1873.
ae6J4w

44 Broad Street,

it.e'c

Bring- yon tree by mail the

Yorkdel8t4w

Maim Savings Bank.

Boston Jinn.

delltlw

djjQ

Littlefield Bros., Alfred, He.,

J. H* WORK, Agent,

jullrtfowlvr

no

MAGIC COMB CO., Springfield,

A

BLOOD

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies.

ana
rates. Address,

AGENTS

BUSINESS!

W. GIFFORD & Co.,
Manufacturers of

low

Mast.

or

Inflammulion, Bng.oun,

KEADINO BOLT AND NET WORK*.
A

a

^

From
From

SEMI-WEEKLY

*

Offices

ST.,

plaint.

Guests.

Terms 92.00 per day. Meats cue half dollar
each.
Lower rates by the week.
dtf

RARE

accommo-

dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2u P. M. vstopping ai all siaiiourvi
Island Pol‘1.) connecting with night mail traiu tor
Qiobeo Montreal ant! the West,
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way sta■

M

and Liver ComSix to twelve bottles.warranted to cure
{! io worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sores
Pains In Cones and Sore '■ iiroal caused
by Poison in Clood or mercurial i rent men t.
By i;s wonderful Perioral properties it will
euro the most severe recent or the w«»r>t
lingering
Congh in half tl:o lime required bv anv other
medicine and is perfectly wife. J«*»M'iiing'couyh,
and
rclicvitur
s«»rrnc-*s.
s«»Id
soothing irritation,
if, v. piu:< i:, *n. d..
by an DnigMsts.
World’s Pispensary, Bullalo, N. V.

cleanses
and acts
ft bottle.

n

)e& ,rmrnf,

*? ™nJ'lct

COMMERCIAL

Ski'lings;

oacw once a w. ex.

Lauv-: East Blue Hi 1 Si‘ui;lay at 7 a m;
AtIvc at Surry by 9 a m ;
Le iv Suit Satur lav at 12 m;
Airivo at Knr B ue Hill by 2 p. m.
The contracts are to be executed aid returned to
by or before the 1st day of June,
1871. a hs-r rise the accepted hid u-r will he considered
as h V'in t
ni*d, and the Postmaster Genrral may
S°r tUe *wice with other
accorci.ni/ to taw.
F-r lo an* of prop *Hal
guarantee, am! pa tifirato
an
as t,
eailirmm In ilia contract, Ac B e ailvenisem nt of
Aog ,r 1S72 a'mi Lee.
m. invt
,1.
r nail ervl e in Maine an I New
to ■*
found n» the principal po-t offlces.
Bi Is shml,I be sen: in scale 1
envelopes, sipc'scrihwl.''M •" V
State.,f Maine.” and addressed
to the Sec .nd Assistaut Postmaa er General
t«f. A. J. CKKSSWFl.L,
d©*o lawCw
Postmaster General.

STREET.

Tide house having been recently thoroughrepaired and furnished is now open to
ly
the pnblfc. and is prepared »o accommodate
transient and regular boarders t reasonable rates. In connection with this house Is
large Hall suitable for Parties, Concerts, &c.

WHEREAS

7am;
Arrrive at Gref nrie’d by to

a m ;
Lc *ve G. e *iifi Id M »n iay an 1 Friday at 12 m;
Arrive at North Milford bv 3 p rn.
Frun Will .b rough b/ East Jert'erson, to Jefferson. 11 miles aud nek, three 'lines r» week.
L»'*vv W dobor mgb Monday, Wednesday and
1? rtday at <> p m;
A ad* e a‘ Jet ism bv 8.30 o m;
L3 ve Je lersoit Tuesday, T.iursday and Saturd iv at N m:
Ar ive at W tMobornugh by in.30 a m.
Pro o® ils for ix-times-a-we :k service Invited.
»m East Blue Hill to Surry, six miles and

MAT

_no22_eod2ro o

....

POST OFFICE

6

WESTBROOK,

a

....

E

OUK.
Steam Bn* inks

c«'i

tory.

...

A!T1ST

ironar

NKW

HOUSE* The
Comber
Magic
red hair to
cnange any
peimanent black
SACCARAPPA YILIAGE,
brown
contains
poi«on. Trade supplied at

...

M

follows:
p^feffMfiTraim
and
•»-ir"—Mail train for Gorh

r

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

ITork.

....

United States flail.

■

COURTMND
mrma.

A

CENTRAL

....

...

PAINTER,

Portland

JvlT

Quality.

...

...

LAW,

HOTELS.'

....

...

AT

NO. 883 CONGRESS STREET,

W ARR ANTED SEVEN (7) TEARS

..

...

4

M.

ORGANS,
New nnd Second-hand, of flr*t Clan* mak-

KEILER,

FRESCO

...

....

I/s

RESIDENCE

Monday. Sept. 15th,

N.Y. SAFETY STEAxU POWER CO,
30

SOOPIANOaDd

40 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland, Maine.
Special and prompt aiten'iou given to collections
of e/ery kind, and tne execution of legal documents.
dc2o-3mo

Purchasers* testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

..

..

ARTIST,

4LDFN J. BLETHbN,

Numerous County Fairs.

after

.0.

buncles, Erysipelas

prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Renibrant, Medallion, Arr., from
Retouched INegntive*.
By this process we
Bet rial of Freckle*, Moles and other imFor all of which uo
perfection* of the Mkin.
3vtra charge will be made.
All work warranted to
viease.
Call and examiue for vourselves.
mchl8dtf

Alabama State Fair, 1871.

and

■

:tia CONGRESS STREET,

Illinois State Fair, 1870.

ARRANGEMENT.

tf

Humors from the worst Scrofula to
a common Blotch or Pimple.
Frmnivm to
six bottles are warranted to cure Salt Klicnvn
or Tetter, Pimples on Face,
Coils, Car-

GEO, E. COLI IN$,

PHOTOGRAPHIC
TIRST PREMIUMS.

On

__-

TRAINS.

OF

Northwest, West and

cures all

BOSTON.

Tbe American Piano.

Form ike

Portland Daily Press Stock List
For the week ending Dec. 31, 1873

WINTER

and all

3S OLD STATE HOU8E,
anl

..

Caddie*.

ALTEBATIOIH

OUNSELLO RS A T L A W,

..

...

dlv

_

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

TRAL RAILROAD.

WILLIAM

...

..

Monday,

....

PORTLAND.

del6dtf

JAMES F.

8*

a

Tea*.
25 @
45
Souchong,
Oolong. 35 @ lo
Oolong, choice 55 @ 80
Japun,. 45 70
Do. choice... .‘0 <i 10J
Ta<a*
Ru oponJrr.
Straits,.. 33 @ 3t
31 @ 32
Bla»nng,. 4 50 ft 5 00 II’.uglish, m,
@ 12 7o
Shipping,- 4 50 1® 5 00 j Char. l.C.,..
Dual-. I. X.,
@ 14 .5
B»y.
@13 50
Pressed, |Hou 16 00 ftl8 Ou M. F. Te ne...
Lo >*e.14 00 ® 20 uj Coke.11 0u@11 50
i8
00
.10
12
00
<£ .9
Aiiumouy,....
ft
Straw,
Zinc.
lr*a.
lo*@ lUf
Tobacco.
Common,
3*ft
3*
4 ft
Retinal,
4*; Fives and Tens,
Be*t Brands, 65 ® 75
8
Swedish.
ft
55 @
8 ft
Norway,.
8* Medium,..
50 @
C >m iuou,
Ca>* Sled,
20 ft 23
Herman Steel 14 ft
15 half lb*.,.50 @
7 Nat’l Leaf..8'J 1®
Shoe Steel
6* ft
9 ft
12 Navy lbs.,.50 @
Spring Steel
Varniub.
Sueei lion,
6 ft
Lng ish,
6* Damar.1 75 @2 5^
R. H.
8ft
8* Coach,. 2 23 @ 5 50
1 60 @26
21 ft 22 Furniture,
Russia.
Wool.
11 ft
Galv,.
16*
Flee:e w asheil 40 @ 42
Curd.
@ ID* do. uuwaslid So @ 33
Kegs, *> lb,..
5u @
lb
5j
Tierces,
ft lo Pulled,Super
1 0f@l 25
Pail..
7IJft 11* Belts, large

ST.,

MIDDLE

Seam boat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Deoot dailv, except Sunday
ai 5.60 P. M. connecting at Stoning! on with the entirely'.<ew and suneib Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday a d Friday, and with the .elegant ana popular Ste-imer Stoning ton every
Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, at riving in New York alwnjH in advance of all other line*. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets nrocuted at dej»ot8 of B<ston & Maine and
Eastern Rai roa cand at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little *£ Co., 494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS.
D. fc. BABCcCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

HOBSON,

Law,

(Copco Bank Building)

PIANOS!

none

7$

SON’S

This is the only inside route Avoiding: Point Judith.

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

& Counsellors at

M. M. Bctlie.

7*@ 7}
7|@ 81

10®

&

OTHERS.

AI.L

PICKERING,

LIBBY,

...

WING

OF

Wharfage.

No

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Newfield, Par
sonstieid and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

HOTEL

The Maine State Press

Leave each port every WedVy A Sat’d’y

tors.

C. F. Libby.

BUTLER &

....

lone this coming

PORTLANIk, ME.

novl

NEW YORK,

T1IE GRANT) TRUNK RAILWAY Is In .plendil
condition, is wen eqnipptrd with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickand ! est time of an' route from Portland to the West.
Superior
Boilers, by sjenal machinery
J^TPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
and « nplicalirn ot paris.
They
AND SLEEPING CaRS attached to all through
aie Sale, Ec< non ical. Easily Mantrains.
ager and not liable to derangement
B ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
'ibeir Combined Engine and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinaBoili r is peculiarly adapted to
tion.
11 put poses requiring small powThe Company are Dot responsible tor baggage to
) er. More than 400 engines, from
any amount exceeding $50 in vatue(and that person..
£ to iut norse-power, m use. Stnci
al) unless notice is given, and paid toi at the rate of
for tlustrated circular.
nol5t8w
oue passenger toi every $500 additional value.
0. J. UhYDGES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY. Local Suprenfendent.
Portland Sent* 12. 1873.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of obunbia.
Mil I attend to the prosecution of ialms beiurs the
Jouri of Claims and the various departments at
octll-rf
J?ashin*tnti.

Attorneys

j

LOE|

Tickets sold at Redaced Rates!

CURTIS, FORES & COM

LAW

No. 30 Exchange St., Peril and.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

J. W. & H. H. MC7jUFFEE,Cor. Middl
Hr V uion Hi*.

r.

d* cll’dtd

p^rty wanting dredging
will please address
ANYwinter,

MERRILL,

HENRY F. T.

1874, at 11 o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOMKKBY, Ca«hi

DRF.UG1KG !

de'Jeod&wtf

COUNSELOR

_

day ol January,

December, 12,1873.

Wi.l practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Count-

J. N. McCOY A- CO.. 88 Spring Stteet.

Silver and Plated F are.
ABNER LOWELL, 133 Middle

13th

MAINF,.

ies.

Roofers.

AHEAD

THE

done. Fnrnitnre
nct3-’6PT T&Stf

(in Canal Bank Building,)

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Rxrhanar

FOR

C anal National B/iiik.
annual meeting of tbe Stockholders of “The
Canal National Bank of Portland.” for the e ectlon of seven Director*, ami the transaction of any
other business that may legally c..me before them,
will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday, the

Chair., he.

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c*

Street.

Lounge., In-

Bed

8.C7AN DREWS,

JAMES MILLER..io.Ol FederalSttoot.

P. FEEN Y, Cer.
lin St*.

Patent

nmeled

Plumbers.

may egally come bef >re them, will be held at
Banking House, on Tuesday, the 13.h day of
Jann-try, 1874, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
dtd
Portland, Dec. 12th, 1874.
ness as

their

Suits, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

VcDnnfk

Photographers.

..

S$&"'.Ifi«1
[X

of tbe
Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice
THE
of Directors and the tra. sact'on of such other busi-

§rrel nuil IN Market Nt.

......

...

Casco National Bank.
arruiil meeting of tl.o Stockholders

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

LOTHROP.DEVENS A CO.,61 Exhaust

....

..

LT I> IT O L8TERER

Steamship Line.

Limington, daily.

AVGUSTA.

STOYIYGTOY

THE

ap21tf_
J. R. HOOPER,

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 4:13 1-4 Congress St.

At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, dally.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at >ow rate*1
C. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.
jv2i*ltf

Casio Susar Refining Co.

PIPING.

J. R. DURAN A uo., 171 Middle and
116 Federal

Stockholders ot

PHILADELPHIA

Passenger trains leave Portland
for Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Alsc
connect at Rochester with I>ovei and Winnipiseogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Fails aud Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochesiei for Port land and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston «£• Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at a.uo p. A'..
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Stand ish, and Mo.

ior

Cumberland National Bank.
a e hereby notified

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers.

done to order*

and Liberty daily.

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier
dc!2-2tawtd
Portland, Dec. 11th, 1873.

MACHINEWORKS

Furniture and Upholstering.
OAVID W. DEANE, No. MO Federal St.
All kinds of IJphols <>ring and Repairing

the beat poaaible manner
VOIKO A CO.. No. 104 Fore St.

M Warren loi Union, daily.
At Warren for Jerterson and Whitelield, Monday*
Wednesdays and Fridays
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro’, Washington

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincornville, Northjtort. South Thoiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturday*.
Ai Tnomaston tor St. George daily.

Merchants’ National Bank.
Stockholders in th:s Bank are hereby notified

dope to order.

Don* in

ness ns

the transaction of such o.her busimay legally c< me bef ire them, will be held at
the office of Robs & Sturdiv. nt, 17:» Commercial Sr.,
Pori la ud, on Tuesday the -ixtli day of January. 1874,
at 3 o’clock p m.
WlLl-IAM ROSS, Clerk,
dec 22td

PORTLAND

Up-

P. M.

that ilieir annual mee-ing
THE
and the transa lion of

1-8-7-4.

—AHP—

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland ior all points on the Penobscot river, Machlas, Mount Desert VTual Haven,
Hurricane and Dlx Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00 1

Portland A Waldoboro Steamboat
Coin paii)r.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
above named Company, lor the choice of Di-

THE
ectors end for

Messrs. Hara-

BOSTON

ARKAJfGKMKNT.

uidays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfleld
daily.

on

LEANDER W. FOBES. Clerk.
Portland, Dec 30, 1873.
_de31dtd

Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market price,
Yilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Joals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vestels procure J for the tranportation of coals from
rt of shipment
anv j>oint desired.
tfaor27

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

holstering

20

ceti Nelli &

order.

Exchange

mav

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

KNOX

mid wliarf in Poit.land,
on TUESDAY, January 6, 1874, at 3 o’clock P.
M.,
tor the choice of officers f »r (be tnsui< g year and lor
the transaction of any other business that may
legaly come before them.

sale and shipment of

Maine for tbe

m

tbe Celebrated

Fieedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At f ryeonrg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office In Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, whe;e all tiains of P. & O. R. if. airive and
depat t.

annua

office

I T9 Commercial 8t«, Portland*

WALTER CORES & CO., Arcade, No.
IN Free Street.
6GORIJ1
A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 6t. Upholstering of nil kinds

The 1.30 train from Portlann and 8.1o from North
Conway will have the lollowing Stupe c< n»*ectlon«:—
Ai Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Fulls aud

Strckboldeis of the Franklin Wharf CompaTHE
I meeting
ny
hereby noiiti-d thar tbeir
will be held at thnr

Moderate

at

WHOLESALE COAL

tached.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 18,1 &73.
aug30ti

Franklin Wharf Company.
are

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
FALL

On and atter Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
until lurthei notice traiu* will
n- follow-:
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Barllett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Port'and and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at-

de!0d3w_Clerk

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Dye-Rouse.
Dye House, 44 Union Street.*

.....

J

work
ISP* Motto—Good
Price*. 4im to Please.

R. R.

OGDENSBUKG

tf:r^^^.leave,

MOAH SAMPSON,
and Treasu er.

Copying and enlarging done (o order.
new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
ae Porcelain, or Mezzotint c:ird, and the retouched
;ard, by which new process we get rid of freckles
uoles,wrinkles aoo all imperfections of the skin. Call
*nd judge for yourselves.

and Builders.
H'HITREI A .MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
po.ile Park.

C. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street.

10 A. M.

the

All

JT. PERKINS manafncinrer o plain
and fancy Caudiea, 5IS7 Congrea* St,
Portland Me*

to

No. 68 Mindie, street, in said PortCompa y’b
land on TUESDAY, the 6ih day of January 1874, at

PORTLAND, MB.

Id.

done

annual meeting ni the stockholders of the
THE
Blanchard Boiler Company will be held at thi
office.

No. 152 Middle Street.

i’oiifeotionerj.

FOST ER’S

Stockholders Meeting.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Street.

Carpenters

@

Piue. 3 UU @ 3 60
iUnlriiM.
J 05
Sl&r, *4gros.

BLANCHARD BOILER COMPANY

LAMSOI,

J. II.

at

the purpose of eh.osin? seven iditctors lm the ensuing year, and (or the transaction oi anv other
business which may then be legally acted tipo'n.
geo.a. Weight, sec’y,
Portland, Dec. 13, 1873
del3dtd

MAIN K.

PORTLAND,

meet

Company
I-ortland, oil MONDAY, he 5th
day of January 1874 at 3 o’clock in the afleinoon,for

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

Booksellers and Stationers.
FOCCft BBEE»,No.(1 middle

..

Verrnoi l.*» lb. 12 ft 13

are

STEAMERS.

CHtKGE OF TIHE.

Stockholder of the Ocean Insurance Compa*
THE
uy
hereby nollHed to
llie Office of
said
in

NO. 84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,

••••

PORTLAND #

Anneal .fleeting.

LAW,

AT

baa removed to

W. C COBB, No*. MS aad :iOPearl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
Honae and Pont Office, near tbe Market.

j

OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY.

O’DONNELL.

COUNSELLOR

Bakers.

uricil,western

do

JAMES

RAILROADS,

RAILROADS.

I

_

.-

Poriluj ilU boiduK Price Current.

|

ANNCAL MEETINGS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

PORTLAND.-

I

The' itv of Portland hereby give notice that said
City will apply t.> the neit Legis atuie for a .aw to
authorize It to resume and acquire all righis
heretofoie granted to an> corporation on Commercial
Street
and he Marginal Wav In and around said Citv
and
will also api ly to the Li ght attire for
to
tegulate and control a 1 Railroad Tracks which are
laid in an I upon or over any streets in said
Citv, or
■

authority

ln

iahlTltyto

lie,eafter laitl “I”" any street

Read anil Passed.
Attest:
A true copy,

Attest:

or

A FIRST CLASS

NEWSPAPER.

way

H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
H. I. R JBINSON, City Clerk.

Cumberland, as: 1
Citv of Portland, j
To

The Publishers congratulate themselv#* that t elr
efforts to make the Press acceptable to its pat* ns

are appreciated from the conclusive tact
December 11,1873.
th:.t, withwhom it may ( onc€Tn:
out special efforts, its list of subset Her* has increased
Notice is herein given as* required bv the aforesaid ;
and largely during the past year.
constantly
0:der. which is made a part of this noth e.
As an advertis ng medium the Daily Press stand
Attest
jH /. ROBINSGN, City Clerk.
de!2
first among Maine journals. Laving the largest rnd
best circulation east of Boston.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that.the SubscribTerms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon
of
the estate of
himself tlie trust of Administrator
ers Seven D liar* a Year if paid i*i advance.
NATHAN W. SHELDON, late of Natick, Middlesex
tVOrders srom News Dealers promptly filled.
C unty, M ss.,
Address
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
in Cumberland county, ami givm bonds as the law \
directs. All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all |tersons indebted to said estate are called
upon to make |>ayiuent to
RO/AL T. NA>H.of Natick. Mass., Adm’r.
de25dUwTh
Portland, Doc. 16,1873.

*_tja5_

NOTICE

Portland

Publishing Co.

